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1.1 ElelIl('nts of southern Africa.n climate 

II,,' dimat~ of ""It lwrn ,\ fri~a ha., b,,'n ",""]1 do"um,'nt ~d 1Il oj.)j~r ,,1 ud"" (P,.,Aon· 

Il71yl.' ,,,,d 1'y,o", 1!)~8; Lmd",'ay d aL I%G; {FAbnton, l!),)Z: /I,d"",.,J, 1~1.1; 

,Vir/wl",o", ~>(j(~I). so, a hr;~f ",','IT"',," will h~ glwn h"r~ 

Til" !1lm,t, iIItI'OIt,3nt fr;c tur <1.Iredi1Jg )"" IMld ({'mT>('tal " r~' is ih~ ()rol;!"'l'lJ,. 

whieh aho 'I ["",;1" lIlflw'nu'" r~'.~llJ".ll r,.infdll pat I,cr,,, I ("Nt vn 11'I,yl, and f!l'o~, 

10M: n'Abnton. 1!J!J2: F"",h,rrau. 2{)1,1l). 

" . 
" ," 
," 
,,' "'---;;~,,=,,~ 15e.", if' '5"E :Jo:1'E ~5"E 

Figure 1.1 : Alt.im"''' mHI' of ,""ut ilpnl Afrira "it,h "hoocd height.> al)(JYc 1000 III 

(lett), and Hlmual meall OI{U rH infa.ll owr the 1!170·2I)(KT p<'rio<i (righl), 

TIl<' "wral i n i tim~t,'T of """t,hnn .Hrira and dll!l1,ill mPdn rainfall are ,1l(}wll In 

1"ig'lr~ J J C~n~ral i:\' rmnfdll i" mark,'d bv hnth lonw illld m~ridl(}nal gradient>. 

IT igh ~st. pu'('i pi t-"v.-i ,ol" mf"l M~ trl11 nn in t hp eq lla\1lridi r~p;ions (2fX~1 mm n owr 

the (;U l1l ~3 Gulfa",( ISO{) mm yt O\~r f l. .. Cnngc, basm) and ~ omth''''lltllgr;vilPnl 

mIl", "",hyd, in the m1.ertropicill Zl' lle ilJll,t-rak..., the rc<iw-ti(}u 'Jf """f,,11 frnm I.h~ 

E{!u~tor In tlw j.r,'jllC". In t,h,' tmp'c", Ill,,,t r~gj.-Jn' hd"e iw(} rain' ~.nd 011\' dn' 

",<l,,<''' . ldl ('('n n»; I.h~ ~'''''r i at i nn of rainfall with tlw n!if';l'at,on in po"it",n or th~ 

I "teet rul'i~<tl Com ~r.:f'U' ~ /."nf (! I ('/.1. th,' ",,,,t imjX>ft ~1ll "Ollre~ of vanabihl;' in 

,(}uthem -\ /ric(Ut diJllat~ IPreMo" Il7!yte ami 1\IMH, 1988). U,,'ral l t h~ i",hwts 

drp marked Ih~rf' ~. dn ea.,; (·w",l ori,,"taliull , charaderizoo w the we>-t u, llla.~· 

imun! ramfall amo'ml~ owr th ~ Bi~ I'latpnu (12fXl mm H) while t(} the ea,1, lhe 

urography w,tilln thf Gwac Hift "Hlk.' r<::>ua, in thp highcst rninfdll in partieui", 

2 
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m' .,,~." ' . ....... . 
,." _., U· ""' ,',,,,, 

LOW PHASE southem Afrtca~ ramfaW t>eklw normal 

\ ',"" b, .. 0 •• ' ......... w • .,. • ..... , , .• ~.,_ ,~ ... o. "" b,"' 

c ••• • """" •• ,,~ .. ,." , ..... ,,- .',. ." ... " .... " .. " .. " .. ,. 

Figure 1.3: Th~ Wa.lker ~ireul"tiou duriHg th~ low 'high pita"", of th~ South("ru 

Oscillation (topbotlom) (,.fwr Harri",,,_ 198~) 
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In rrgard~ or climatologIcal meaIl> "nu g:iwn thc' imp"rtan~~ or til<' SUmmer 

S<.'[lSOll (:\"(}Vl'mbc'r-April), thp 1000/[,0(1 IlITU contour lincs WCrt' u:;"u to udinN.t~ 

w~ttff and mOe<) arid r~gion~ r(»'jX,eti,-cly, m ordl'r to ~Xi\lllmp how I~~ difIc'relle 

Figurp 2.1. 

t ", 
~ " 

0' 

• • 

c., 
'"C'""" .""", 0_ 

Figllr<' 2.1: .\kan 1IlOO llllll alld 5011 mm cont.our, m HlllUHlN prcripilation as rq>-

lc","'ntoxi by ~~\eraJ raiufall e,iilUat~s (CTW. CJ-L\IL\l. CMAP. CA:\]SOPI, r,PC(', 

ami Gf-'f'I'j. r,rcp ami C)'L\P give ('St,imatcs above 11K' ,w~an,. 

The di.s,rihueioll of th~ 5i~) mm alld 1000 mm isohyet., is quiw COll.>i"Wll! betw\,<"n 

~a.ch dt1.ta.,d althwug:h thfr~ ar~ some dillo:'f-cnces. The sp(l.(wi re:;olutioll of ~ach 

",,"eMct (}f eour"", lUllst, 00 cOllsid~rN. but most di"er~p€ncK'Jj "re found in the 

gmgrnphieal exwnt of local extrcmM. 

In the W('S(, the 1000 mm conl.OIlr N'flecw lh~ influ~nc,~ of moisture inpllt from 

to the Ilorth~m ~id~ of lJ,e plateau. agn~~Ilg: with pnTiOIlH r~sllits (H'nt "'Hi llM

te.warl!, 1983, Li"dc,uy, 19!1S; N.cholson. 20001_ Gfll€rall,v. most d!lrer~nce. are 

found owr th~ c~llt,ml and north C'OIlf,'1J as well "" furth~r ~aiit,_ CIlLT anJ CHARM 

show the serong'c"t "pat;al Whell'lle",_ A, this "fasonal &:,a1f, GPC'C l'Slimuc(», >('('m 

to difTer ~ul)!jeantiallv ovcr lat,itud<!S lying in the transition bcewL'('n ~Ilmmcr rainfall 

areas and dr;€J r<.>gion8 t.o th~ south (i.c'. Bie plateau and north M""."lUbiqu~j. 

19 
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011 !.lIP ot.h,', h:I1\"; mOhI of t.h~ dat'"'rt,' a17"" on tli<1j>u,;t;on of the i)()() mlll ('on

I(JUT I inc t hat u~1 illJ il; »cmi-arid 3rt'(\." ill lh r w u I h"e&1 "wi norl h~,1S1 "f I h~ ", I ><20n-

linmt" SOlllP dilfpr~m'''s :m' n otl('~abk [or Cl\lAP and CA/>.lS-()Pl wo,,~ t he Wl':;t~rn 

coa't of thp , nl)("ont illPnt, ro th~ ~uth nnd ~ast",n int.pr,oJ. cne awl CIL\Hl\ j 

"glt'l) quitc wl'il ~olllparcl wIl h '" her ua.t~'ts rc!',arci; rI ~ ,~r.su rl 1, 1 pr,,· i p; I al ;0" frc"" 

Dut.owru:m an= to nort h n()rthm,,;t ~OU I h Africn anu buuth }l(f~alllbiqul'. 

In INlIlS of th~ "'rltr\lml)un of " JlIIJTI ~r mOllths int.c> annual totrus, Pi!;,"" ~_~ 

, llOw, t hc' 00;;, l"'rllour Ii [Ie of 'Ulli JTJ('r n1 ,rlf1,11 (IS ~ 1'*' ~~nl ngv of I h~ ~ nllll al .1 roOIl nl 

" t " ~ " , 
" • 

. "" 
" • " " " 

Figure 2.2: Art'...." "f me3I! ""mIller ra infall aLow Or e'lu"l w W'i(. of a nnu"llo l.ab 

as r~p [es<'IIt('(\ hy se'"t\rai rainfall fstiJll3les (C ltU, CllAIU,L C/>. lAP, CA~I~OPl , 

GPCc. 3ml GPCP) . 

It !'('l"fals all al pa common ti) all dataoe<." lying j",t"...., n 12'~ and :V),S in tllP w",t 

~_nd IJ€ tWffn ,·",S anu 15'S in the east. TillS 3re3 shows d'f af&)Ciat ioll of rainf~ll 

to the bl-itudinallll igration of the ITCZ illld the u€wlojlIIlcnt of lhe Angola low 

in SIImIIler. Th p p,xtent. of th is laI!;1C h=d nlril'S ,lightly from One "d. to another. 

To lhf "'ffi l for in ,l (l.llCe , rfial"",ly fi ne rf~l n 1.i oll "at(l1;e1.s (CnU and CIlAn~1) 

agrre '-'11 l.he longi (udinnJ. gTwient bt' lween the Angolall coas( 3'.a r~gi01~' further 

inland, while oth~rs do not rcflect , uch dl'iinp~tio". To lh(' south. L'<XlIl.Cr resol uti on 

dat "".('1." ~gr<>e agaill whi le 01 h~r !'Sti",al M sho",. diff~r('neffi in t h~ runoum of SUmlll('r 

rain over the &lIli·(l,ud l~gion, south of the liif l'bifa u_ Along I,hp """tNn ('o""t, 

d iffp",nc,," arp nlw found ",'er Tanlhnia , at the L'<JU"t tl._nd further inl awl. 
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Globally, major discrepancies amongst the several precipitation estimates are 

found over coastal areas, wettest regions of the Congo basin, and transition zones 

between wetter and drier areas. Still, all datasets exhibit the importance of summer 

rainfall within tropical and subtropical latitudes of southern Africa. 

2.1.2 Land hydrology 

The variations between direct rainfall estimates is a motivation to use other datasets 

related to the water cycle in order to gain confidence in the rainfall data. Information 

concerning the vegetation cover and subsurface water supply are of great importance 

regarding rainfall variability. The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) 

and soil moisture are used in this study to characterize land hydrology. While NDVI 

is independent of rainfall but actually highly correlated at interannual time-scales, 

soil moisture is less idependent of gauge data as an output of models driven by 

observed rainfall. The corresponding datasets are described in more detail in the 

following. In addition, a comparison of mean annual rainfall, annually integrated 

NDVI and annual monthly mean soil moisture for the summer season is presented 

in Appendix C. The results confirm substantial coherence between all datasets in 

reproducing most of extreme wet I dry summer conditions which have had devastating 

impacts for the populations and the economy of the southern African countries 

concerned. 

2.1.2.1 Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 

The principal remote sensing tool for monitoring primary productivity, and for pro

viding an early warning of drought, is the Normalised Difference Vegetation Index 

(NDVI) (Tucker, 1979), derived from Advanced Very High Resolution Radiome

ter (AVHRR) data from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

(NOAA) polar orbiting satellites. NOAA-AVHRR satellites combine a good time 

and spatial resolution with at least two passages per day and one kilometre at the 

nadir. The AVHRR radiometer has 5 channels sensible to different bands of the 

electromagnetic spectrum. More details can be found in Table 2.1. 
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AVHRR Channel Wavelength (J.Lm) Frequency Domain 

1 0.58-0.68 Visible 

2 0.72-1.101 Near infra-red 

3 3.53-3.93 Medium infra-red 

4 10.3-11.3 Thermic infra-red 

5 11.5-12.5 Thermic infra-red 

Table 2.1: NOAA-AVHRR channels and their respective spectral band and fre

quency domain. 

The study of vegetation using remote sensing information is done by measuring 

the reflectance of an actual green healthy plant, which is function of the wavelength. 

Typical reflectance curves for vegetation, soil and water are shown in Figure 2.3. 

- .. - .-.. - Drv be .... soli (Grav-brownl 

60 -- Vegetation (Green) 
------- Wat ... (CI .. ,) 

o "-"'---~"''' 

0.4 0.6 O.S 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 

Wavelength Ipm) 

Figure 2.3: Typical reflectance curve for vegetation, soil and water (after Lillesand 

and Kiefer, 1994) 

For typical green vegetation, the reflectance curve offers a characteristic shape with 

low values in the short wavelengths (ultra-violet and visible until 0.50 J.Lm), and a 

relative maximum in the green (0.55 J.Lm) before it decreases in the red to reach a 

level of high reflectance (more than 30%) in the near infrared. These foliage optical 

properties depend essentially on the cellular structure, as most of the incoming solar 

radiation is absorbed by the foliate pigments (Guyot, 1984). The chlorophyll is the 
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essential pigment and shows two absorption bands, one in the blue and another in 

the red, which brings this maximum reflectance in the yellow-green at 550 nm. On 

the other hand, the maximum reflectance in the near infrared is very dependent on 

the leaves' anatomic structure. Greater than 1.3 J.l,m, in the medium infrared, the 

spectral behaviour of plants is essentially dependent on their water content. These 

spectral vegetation characteristics can be modified by the soil type, the density of 

the actual vegetal cover, shooting angles and lightening conditions (Malingreau, 

1989). 

The NDVI has been developed by Rouse et al. (1973) and this approach was 

first used by Tucker (1986). As explained previously, the chlorophyll absorbs in the 

red (AVHRR channell, 0.58-0.68 J.l,m) and foliage reflects light in the near infrared 

(AVHRR channel 2, 0.72-1.10 J.l,m). Therefore, higher photosynthetic activity will 

result in lower reflectance in the red channel and higher reflectance in the near in

frared channel: this signature is unique to green plants (see Figure 2.3). Combining 

the two channels as in Equation (2.1) allows the response to distinguish the vege

tation growth from the background signal. The typical formula for NDVI is given 

by: 
NIR-RED 

NDVI= NIR+RED (2.1) 

where RED and N I R correspond to channel 1 (in the visible red) and channel 2 

(near infrared) respectively. 

The enlightening variations in both frequency bands, principally due to hetero

geneous landscape structures and/or different shooting conditions (Bariou et al., 

1985), are partly eliminated in the NDVI calculation through the normalisation ap

plied (division by the sum of both channels red and near-infrared). Consequently, 

typical NDVI takes values between 0 and +1, but it is negative above the sea (due 

to the weak reflectance of water in the near-infrared) and for some very dry soil 

conditions such as deserts. The emphasis on contrasts given by the NDVI formula 

explains why it is the most often used index. 
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The NOVI is actually very close to the NIR/REO ratio, and can be written as follow, 

NDVI = r -1 
r+1 

with r = N I R/ RED also known as Ratio of Vegetation Index (RVI). 

(2.2) 

This index is a very straightforward method to discriminate vegetation types in a 

given image. Typical values for different cover types are given in Table 2.2. 

Cover Type RED NIR NOVI 

Dense vegetation 0.1 0.5 0.7 

Dry bare soil 0.269 0.283 0.025 

Clouds 0.227 0.228 0.002 

Snow and ice 0.375 0.342 -0.046 

Water 0.022 0.013 -0.257 

Table 2.2: Typical NOVI values for various cover types (after Holben, 1986). 

Thus, in many studies it has been highlighted that the NOVI can be used to 

investigate the consequences of interannual climate variability on vegetation, such 

as droughts (Mounier, 1990; Dubreuil and Du, 1995). 

Like all vegetation indices, NOVI suffers certain limitations. First, the thermal 

channels (4 and 5) of the AVHRR sensor have internal systems of calibration but the 

visible and near-infrared channels do not. Given that the sensor is degrading over 

time, consequent errors have been noticed in the direct estimation of NOVI over the 

years. Calibration formulas for NOAA-7, -9 and -11 satellites have been proposed 

by Nagaraja Rao and Chen (1995) from regression methods over the Libyan desert. 

Light scattering through the atmosphere tends to increase the amount of red 

radiation received by the satellite as red is more readily scattered in the atmosphere 

than near infrared, thus reducing the NOVI values. Most of the corrections proposed, 

either direct methods or models, consider the actual water vapour content, as well 
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as aerosols and other gas concentrations in the atmosphere (Holben, 1991). These 

atmospheric effects vary with the nature of both vegetation and soil. One simple 

method in use consists of subtracting from the actual reflectance at each pixel the 

smallest value recorded, observed over marine areas, assuming that the atmospheric 

diffusion is a constant over the whole image. In some extreme cases of long-term, 

large scale aerosol events, this method will not work. This is the case for the Mt. 

Pinatubo event in the Philippines, where the volcano erupted explosively in June 

1991. The vertical force of the eruption pushed a massive amount of materials into 

the stratosphere. These stratospheric aerosols had a great effect on the clarity' of 

the atmosphere and artificially reduced NDVI values, leading to a more elaborated 

correction being developed by NASA. 

The exact position of the sun during the passage of the satellite is known to 

largely influence the radiometric recorded signals. The actual value, which the 

sensor must output in a given wavelength depends on the cosinus of the sun zenith 

angle, and thus for each image the correction, function of the sun zenith angle at 

the date and time when the picture was taken, must be done before the NDVI 

calculation. 

As it scans across the Earth, only one point is directly underneath the sensor, 

called the sub-point or nadir located at the centre of the scan. Gutman (1987) has 

shown that the orbital parameters of NOAA satellites describe a 9 day cycle. During 

this cycle, a single target on the Earth's surface will be viewed once a day at the 

nadir by the satellite, 2 days for angles greater than 40°, and the rest of the time 

with angles between these two extremes. Gutman (1987) noticed that the off-nadir 

effects are not negligible and depend also on the atmospheric conditions as well as 

the nature of the vegetal cover. Godward et al. {1991} estimated that above 30° from 

each side of the nadir, the distortion in the resulting image is such that the NDVI 

values are too uncertain to be considered with confidence. These off-nadir effects 

explain why only images taken with a similar shooting angle can be compared. 

In practice, a single NDVI pixel rarely covers homogenous vegetation. A NDVI 

value at a given pixel consists of the sum of the radiations from all the different local 
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land types; and I.hns it rdle-cls the geneml H'~()nal wn(ht]()n" and nClt n('('essanly 

that of a ~pl"<:ifi~ vc~etatioll pfloscut III the au» 

"'orf'm..,r, NO\"' IS >,<,noll.i,... to sod t)'p,..,;: th~ , .. :tnallight r~fh-t~d b~· thp ",lll 

cJrI haW' a ronsid~rahlf ,>ff""t..~ on I.he NDYI ,,,,Iuf. Ile,,(~ . m05l, of I.h~ r~gional 

stndillS- nblll~ .'\0\" careful!} cOlloid", wil ,wd ""1~~ta1,ioll cu"cr t."pllS-. 

Solll<' O1.hl'r fartor" aloo com,' into play, F"r mstancf'. th,· pxoct p(}S]tlClll uf the 

"at~lIilR C\Jmp~rL..j with il." nominal orhil ,.., w~ll a.' th~ non 1"'''[1'('1 sphNk,~1 shape 

"f the Larth arc bl.wwn to iJ,nu~H(,c the g""mrtrv of th~ A\ IlitH image. There is 

a n ....... 1 tu curI'f'Ct this non-homo~enl,()u, gcometry. l>.lcthoob which depend ,_",Iy ou 

(Jrbu.al and ~Jt~llil,,,,1 parmllNns. ha,'~ h('('n (kwiopm in ,,!drr to "bl-ain an lmag~ 

" i th ol'thoguua.1 gt'c'gral ,hie. ~()..ordi uates 

The databel- ubed III t.hi, ~tud" ib the NU\'I version:l (My"", d "I .. 2002). pro

ducoo uS pmt of the NOAA-.'\,\SA Pathfinder A\'llRll Laud PWl7mll It CUHbi&t, 

of )\l"bal monthly rDmpositd of NO\"! "t 1 degrl'<C resolution cuwflng Ihe J 981-2001 
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.\dditiuHaJ l'.lIIL'<:'tiullb hm-e bel'll applied tu minilllioe the ('ffecls from the atmo

sphere, the Htratoopitc!ir aerosub ,wu thew lillkcd v,-ith noll ,-egctatiou, ubing the 

maximum yaJup cumpoeite mctitud. 

F igure 2.4: AIJH"al meall integrated :\0\"1 for the 1982-2000 p~riod_ 
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surface hydrology processes. Nevertheless, it is difficult to make representative mea

surements of soil moisture, and existing data is only available in few places and over 

very restricted time periods. Thus, methods to calculate soil moisture have been 

developed by integrating a land surface model forward in time over a large scale 

area. A land surface model typically deals with (Fan and van den Dool, 2004), 

dw dt = P - E - R (2.3) 

where w is the soil moisture, P precipitation, E evaporation, and R runoff. w is 

integrated in time using P, E and R as the main model inputs. P is far better 

observed than E and R which are parametrized in the models in a way that errors in 

Rand E estimates will not cause accumulated biases in w. This generally involves 

other observations such as temperature, radiation and wind. 

The NOAA NCEP CPC GMSM dataset (Fan and van den Dool, 2004), which 

is used in this study, consists of global monthly values from January 1948 to Febru

ary 2006 at 0.5 degree resolution. Soil moisture in this dataset is estimated by a 

one-layer hydrological model (Huang et al., 1996; Van den Dool et al., 2003), tak

ing observed precipitation and temperature to calculate soil moisture, evaporation 

and runoff. The potential evaporation is estimated from observed temperatures. 

Model parameters are spatially constant and the model is tuned to runoff of several 

small river basins in eastern Oklahoma (resulting in a maximum holding capacity 

of 760mm of water). Within the CPC PRECipitation REConstruction over Land 

program, issues such as orographic adjustment/enhancement and inhomogeneity re

sulting from changes in number of gauges over time are set as the first target for 

iterations. 

Annual means of monthly soil moisture (Figure 2.6) agree well with the distri

bution of rainfall totals, with maximums located over tropical latitudes, while drier 

conditions are found south of 15°S (with the exception of southeastern regions of 

South Africa). Compared to other studies (Douville and Chauvin, 2000), values are 

found to differ substantially over the Congo basin, reflecting inaccuracies that might 

be linked to biases in the input precipitation field. In addition, the tuning of the 
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Annllalmeans of NDYl cllmniat"i m'e< thp 12 caiPllriar months aIr' preM'nte<:i in 

Figure 2,4 and refioxt well thc vanatlOlJ.S of rainfall with grcene>t areas in the tropics 

and ""mi-arid nllldltlOn, in th<> sonthw"5t and past of the r.f('at RifT yallp~'. 

Figure 2.5: Ar~a.' of mpall summer (1~fI) and Februan'-April (righT) inTegratl'rl 

NO\'j ahow or equal \.0 .j~% (blue) and 60% (red) of annuall" inlegrated nleanS 

o,cr thc 1982-2000 pcriod. 

\Yhen considcring thc contriLulJOll of the SUlllnlcr SCa>Oll to tile annual Illte

grated :\Dn as shovm in Figure 2.0, YCb'Ptatiollgfm\1h apppill"I< to dppelld grpatly 

on the early "mnmer period owr a large zon~ extpnding frolll thp Eqnator to 

21°S .12"S on the wrtitprn eaotprn side of the snheontinpnt r .... pf'Ctiwl~,. 

On the other hand, late sumnlPr rainy fleason seems inlPortant for the wgetation 

over a r~gion rClitrirloo hf.tw"",n IG05 and 30"5 along the west roa."l and ""'twC{'n 

~'S and 16'S along ti>c cast roast. Such jj"ding:< agle<" rca.wuabi., well wilh the 

d~ocnption discuosed prp,-iollsly for SummCr rainfall total,.. FmthprIoore, ehp con

tribution of pariy imp summer rain8 (Nowml>pr_Jannary WrsllS Fphruary_April) 

apl""an; lo a1fer-l (Iilr~rent areas, lhus pre-sumably r~fiC<:ting diITcreu( mC('hanisnls 

characteristic of Ix>th periods a:, reported III ~"rli~r studi~s (D',tbrctorl arid Tyw!!, 

1!)'J5: Niriwi.'()", 2()OOj. 

2.1.2.2 Soil moist.uT<" 

Soilllloistur~ is aloo all important palaIrlI'tpr uoOO for a nnmhpr of primal)" appli

cation~ surh ill> dimatolo8Y studi"", rpa.l_timp drought, Hood monitoring, and land-
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Figure 2.6: .-\nHua.l momhl.' meal! 01<,,1 mois,ure (illmIll/m,h) from 1982 t.o 20(1). 

model over the Oklahoma riycr ho.~i n . which is dri~r than tropi cal Afrira, could al so 

lower the ""l1,i mat"",_ 

2.1.3 Dyuamic state of the atmosphere 

As for rainfa.ll, lillIllPCi Md incomple ,e w::ords of atmospheric p.lrallleti'fs owr ")!llr 

pans of tlor mn,inent, do no1. permit a wOnPCi rie&eriptioll of ,he local alld regional 

patterns of a tmospheric \Miabilit~·. Ol>€ altufIlati,-e i, to me re.anal,,>.e>.. proyiding 

continuous Mmospheric' datd JJI time and space. T he principle is ba;ed on the 

US€ of weather fome'ast model for assimilatlOll of historiral data froIll the World 

.\Ietoorological Orgauisation (W'\ IO). 

In this stud,v. 1 he newl~' relras<'d 6 hourly NCE·P-DOE· .-\.\111' 1{f"anal.ysi& dalaoet, 

(I(mw,,,it.m et "I .. 2(02). also called NeE·p 112 is u;ed. Th,s dataset prm'id"s a , ar· 

ious lange of atm"'pheIic parameters at. 2.3"x2"j · spatial re;.olution and Yl'l'tkally 

intorpolatod on 28 trof"l"phpric ie"pls (from I(l(j() mb t.o 10 m!'). A llrst srI of re. 

aua l."ses. NCEF 1, was pwduL'€d globally, hut surfoce fluxus aud hydrologic balance 

suHer from known biMes. Corrections ,md IInproVC'Illenlb within hoth dm.a aSSiIll-

ilation and ph."'i~-' of the mO("'1 "'~re initiated in W98 ,hwugh dJ e AlnJO"phpric 

,\iodellntercomparioon ProjeLi (A.\ lIP lJ) ill order to produce updated eurrecte<i 

[O·allal.,-se... tho NCEP R2 dat"-,,Jt_ 
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,'aIi,,",, mnf(e of at mo;sph('nr parametcn; at a 2_~' x2,5' spatial r""",l ution , hut. from 

19 ~8 10 prw:'nt. 

lioweH'r. the colllid~llc~ ill lhc dilfcn:ll1 Ie_ana lysis rlata still depend, on ihc 

fluality of ,~",imilated data and (hc abilily or \hc mrxlel to r~",,1 \'e eadl giWll \ ariabl~ . 

.-h a rr"llit., NJ-anal}lii, ,=i"bll", are di'id~'<.i inlo (hrC<:' clas,,",s' "A" variabl", are 

influ~nc('<l onlv bJ' observation, "B" \'''rial~e" me infiucnel'<.i by ol)6('",'atiollS and 

pro,.",,, parametrisatlUlls wHhlll lh~ mudd and "C'" \-"rj"t,ll.<; arc not a",imilat~d 

aurl I hus dep""d pntierel" on the model para:rnNrisal ion Au own-ie,,' of different 

dassJllcat.ion for t'-:('EP_R2 ""ri"blc, i, id-n'n in T"ble' 2 .. 3, 

~ 

\'ariablc enit C'1a.-.8 Grid I",,\-el 
-~-

~ 

Zo nal and ,,[,·ridional wind fll,~ 
, .< R~glllar (2.')"x2 .. ';') Pre,.,ure 1~\'Cl:; 

Air Tpmpera1ur~ f{ A J«-gular Prc"ure I.'\cb 

Hel"tiw Humidit~,' '!o D fugular Prr"-",rp lc\'el~ 

I 

, 
I,a\.('nt if pat Flux 11'.m' C Gau.EMn Sllrface 

Table 2.3: T,'pical caIfl('t~IiS\k, [or G hourly at.m'l>phpric fidd" from -"eEl' HZ 

IC-"Ilal,'w, r.an~I Piluchcn'a.1I, 2()W). 

2.1.4 Ocean data 

S111farp temperat UTe (SST) data frOll! tlw tTl, il.lrt Offkr II arll~y Centre's ,*'a icc and 

s(a surface temj)"mture data ,(,/ (HadISST1) 1m'" l.><"I'nuS<"<l, This rlat.a ,ul"'rr~'(ll" 

the Global o,ca Ie~ anrl Spa ~Ilrfacc Temperature (GJSST) data 8('to, fIlld is a uniqU( 

combination or monthly globall.,,-coll!jJIN( field, of S~T and oeu ice concentration 

on" I .k!'rec iailtlHk-Iongituolc b'Tid from 1870 to dak 

Th~ SST dala are laknl from the \]Pt Offire l\larine Data Bank (l\lDD), which 

aIm indutlc.; data H'<.'chC'd through the Global Td('Communi,atioll' Sy"telll {GTS) 
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from 1982 onwards. In order to enhance data coverage, monthly median SSTs for 

1871-1995 from the Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (COADS) were also 

used where there were no MDB data. The sea ice data are taken from a variety of 

sources including digitized sea ice charts and passive microwave retrievals. 

HadISSTI temperatures are reconstructed using a two stage reduced-space opti

mal interpolation procedure, followed by superposition of quality-improved gridded 

observations onto the reconstructions to restore local detail. The sea ice fields are 

made more homogeneous by compensating satellite microwave-based sea ice con

centrations for the impact of surface melt effects on retrievals in the Arctic and for 

algorithm deficiencies in the Antarctic, and by making the historical in situ concen

trations consistent with the satellite data. SSTs near regions of sea ice are estimated 

using statistical relationships between SST and sea ice concentration. A more de

tailed description can be found in Rayner et al. (2002). Prior to multivariate anal

yses, monthly normalized anomalies were derived from SST data (as well as SLP 

data for the SVD analyses) by substracting the monthly mean climatology at each 

grid point and dividing by the corresponding standard deviation. 

2.2 Methodology 

As mentioned earlier, the sparse and poor observations network in some regions of 

southern Africa do not provide consistent long-term datasets with sufficient time 

resolution to investigate intra and interannual variability of variables related to en

ergy and moisture budgets. We choose as an alternative to compute moisture fluxes 

and convergence from NCEP R2 re-analyses, which are presented in this section. In 

the following, the statistical techniques used in this study are also described. 

2.2.1 Thermodynamics 

Water vapour is of fundamental importance for atmospheric processes. It plays 

an important role in the formation of rainfall, but also in heat exchange linked 

to radiative transmission in the atmosphere, and heat release related to phase 
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changes (Preston- Whyte and Tyson, 1988). Evaporation supplies moisture to the 

atmosphere, which returns to the surface as precipitation. 

Unlike rainfall, there are multiple measures of air moisture content: these which 

have been used for the following calculations are presented briefly in Appendix E. 

At a given level, the horizontal moisture flux can be defined as follow, 

(2.4) 

where, qlvl, Vlvl are the specific humidity and horizontal velocities at the given tro

pospheric level. Consequently, for each level, moisture convergence was calculated 

from the divergence of zonal and meridional moisture fluxes. 

At monthly or seasonally time scales, the variations of precipitable water in a 

given volume can be approximated as (Peixoto and Oort, 1992), 

-divQ = P - E (2.5) 

When integrated over the whole air column, water vapour convergence finally 

appears as a direct estimate of the (P,E) budget. An excess in precipitation over 

evaporation locally corresponds to a convergence of humidity fluxes while the reverse 

leads to divergence. 

Furthermore, it is possible to decompose the humidity flux into its stationary 

and transient component as follows, 

(2.6) 

When averaging over a long enough time scale, 

Qtot = q.v + q'.v' (2.7) 

where, (q,v) and (q', v') represent stationary/transient specific humidity and wind 

respectively. The first term corresponds to the mean moisture flux through the mean 

circulation while the second is the contribution of fluctuations from the mean. 
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1"""ls. l '- in~lh' II third 10\\ 1~,"1 ('u[)wrgp[)co> wn~ i~ fuund 1,0 (h~ ,;out.h uf l k.tbwllna 

at ~b()ut 27'S a",1 ~~)' E ~orn '" l" !Ild.!llg with til> ' "U],trolll~~1 h<-at-In", I(}~ation III 

,,"nm~r (P"A",,-llh1Jlr "",1 '1)1-""", IflS81. ",hid, r(,(,Plw", Jllm~t·llrp fFl11l1lip ~""T. 

'\ t 700 mb, Figure 2, 7b abo bh""'b fill .'abt .. rl~ Uux en>Sbillllthc ('untiIlf'nt. [,(,t "~"'" 

100S to 25'S and identificd as th~ suuthern rl~pcnrlence uf t he African LaMer!.' J<'t 

(.\[J). It brings moist urp t() a con\"('rgl'nC(' "rpa I)'ing from ~cntra.l C(}ngo south

weet.wards fro m t,he Equatw t(l 10'S, 

ZOllC' of btrong Illllllldih' dlWIgPllCP at ;;00 mh (F igurp 2.fC) match ~r~as of wdl 

defin<'<l oll rfU('l? conwrgellr.p found to t,]'p ~;;Sl Congo basin and Bot-swan;;, t~" cun 

:n 
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hp inlcrprptNi ali I()(,fltlm" ()f deL1) Wll,"L~'tion. Stronger di"er~{'lLce ai, 700 mb OWl 

"",,uth . \lll~ol" al"" ~ugg~"'t, HlL lJ,lolutiai "0I1H'("1 ;0]) m ..... hflIl;~m" I,hnp, Im t, I""" dPf'p 

withm t,be air (Cl\umn. 

Csi ll g a '~"lin\J domaIn aim'g I,h~ "",,,I, m,d ealit, ("0''''1< of «mthern Afri{'a fm 

Z()nallll()1oture fl \IX"" l~ "'Yli~ ttl q lIwltify, 31 lea&1 .o])all", ~hp p,,("hfl])),;p in moi""lrC 

O<~li"r, 111 ''' oJ "l l<li,, ~ ",,,thpl1) ,AIri("" n dima"" Fi~ur(' 2,g PU""'Il1" ,it,.. mean Jan

uary ciinldt()l ()gk, i "truetu", r(W z()hal moi,t ure flu:>.rn along I he w= and casl wasts 

()f """them Afri~a, 

Figure 2.8; :'[~an "er llca] ,lruc l1lt~ of zollaimoim,urp flux,'S along the ,,-,.'1 (left) 

m,d ea.st (righl) Soullop", ,'\ I'ri e"" eoast (In !J .i'q 1m .. < ') for JaIl1UlIY PCl>'it,iv" 

AloIlI~ the" ",I, CO""t of SOU tiler" A fdeo, 10\11' k"!' fpat " n'" ~re hi~hli ghkd in "Ullllll'''-' 

I,,) "w{'>,teriv mO[J"ooIl-Ji kp fl u., i, j,,'ow'ut from llw Equator Lo 13°S at <urf",'" I,,'\"

ds, Wlwn till' featuF' i~ parti,'ulariy prou()"ll("~d. il l"",(b in d ..... p ponH','Ii,on mst, 

()I Ihp ('()ng., basm and "irhm t.he ,\ngola I()w, 

(bl ()v~r i j i ng- lllis \I ('!,l~"l y flux. I,h ... SOl) lhpnl ext,('n"")l\ (Of t h" . \ frl<"Ul Easterly Jet 

(.\[,J) i" hmd at IlIicitwp""ph"rie lewl, (jusl a l,(w~ 700 mb) iI.' d,-.,;rrilwci in Has

tcnmth 119~J). 

(e) t() t,be ooUTh \J.ct.\\-uon 17"S anrl32"S) till <,askrl" n"x 1~ dri ,"ell hy Ihe South 

"'tlanti" antie),ci()llP. It mmlf'('t-< to th" oollthnn AEJ in parlicular dUfl!lg- summer. 

(d.1 ""uth of 32-S, u westerly 1l1Oi&ture Ilux occupips most of tl,,' ail ,'olumn a.nd 

migrat~'S during I,he y<,ar, 
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Simibrl~', along th~ """ t r0<l5t, in ",mmr" theIr 'Ire the fQIIQ"'illg frat.JlT1'" 

(a) ",Il "a"teriy fllL" prcyall, fWIll the Equawr to noout IO'S at "urfru:c 1"",1" ""rrL~ 

,pon<ling 10 the 'Dna] ,'01 " ponr n(. of t.he nc" thea.<t mQn~", f"" Ii lIg I he <1",,1' ''(In · 

W<-tIOIl eaht of the Congo I.}(\liiu , 

(h) bct.,w,-'n lWS and 2005, a """leriy flux maximum at ~;") mh iii chaT<V't.er,"tir of 

the ry.-io uk riTrll lalion 1)T1lw.j)ing OWl' riw \\oza ,uhiqllr "hannr\, 

(e) to the "lUth (hetwecIl 20'S aIld 3;;OS) all e""teri,' flux linked ,,-ith the Sauth 

hltlian Ocean ant'CF1QIlf is fOllnd at surf""e leYc1Ii, 

(d) fnrther soulh (south of 3.')'S), a w<"Sterly Illois l.urr flux O<.'{'upi"" IlJQ!lt of l.he 

air ooluIlln but i, more IllilrW at midtrop'»pherie lewlb (700 mh to 500 mb) aud 

corrt'spond" to the wem,erl), ,mdlatitlldo ~irr ul a'ion. 

Fignr", 2.9: ~' l eau Jnly snrfa<:f moistllre flu.~~ {stIramlitH'S in y,kg-',m,, - l wiLli 

arrQw~ :;,:rued at 1 ullit d~grL'e of latitude) logether witli eoutour,; of Illoisture cOll

yergenee (in g.ky-l .,-I) at 8::>D mb (a), 700 mh (b) and:;OO mh (d_ PQ!litiw,-alues 

oontou. arc"" of Illoi,t.u.o l'om'orgonce while negari", values refer t.o Illoi,tu.o di WI

g~n~~ at gi,-en j~wls, 

R~gardiIlg wint~r, .Inly wdm lll(\istnrt, flux,·" and l'Om~rgence are presellt~>d in 

Figure 2.9, Dne to the lat.itu<1lllal migration of tho [TeZ toward" it" nort.henmHlIlt. 

positiou iu win\~r, deep ooIl,'ection is almc<>t supprf'b:>f<l <Jrer southern AfIica during 

thi, period, Th~ reW'r",,1 in tb" m(\IlSO(\n regimes i~ uotil'eahlc along the e""t ooabt, 
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FigurE' 2. 10: l-1€iJ.u ' -€rl.ical slrud ure "f wual moisture flux~" along rhe wpsI, (l~n) 

a.ud ~ast (rightl Sou(heru _Urica" COabt (in ,q,kg-'.m .. ,-·') for .Tnl~-_ f'oslt!ve ,'alnes 

Th€ corre"polldillg dmnges in wnal moi,ture fluxe, IFi~ure l.llI) r.an lw sum· 

ma.-iLM as I,,!lm,-,; , 

(a) along the w~", Wabl, in wlIlter, I,he wesl.erly mOll"-}(IlI.hke flu" is r('<lucN ill lll

telloity_ eXI.ellding from the EqualDr 10 I:J"S a' smfac€ l~wl" O,-..rlYlllg it a ud low .. r 

in height rompared to ,;umm€l. th~ "'lu(,h€[]] €X~~USlnll of th~ Afl i",,'\l] E<l.>terly Jet 

(AE.)} nnw ronsi",," of a. 1m,. l€ye] ~a:Jt€rl" nux (at 700 mb) rathM than a real midtro

l-'O'l'heric jet, This nverall sea.sonahty a!(ree-:; with I·l, e findi ngs of Nichols"" (ZOO.3) 

who con,iders this oouthern AE,) "" dearly defi lle.-l onh' fmm Aug u"t through (.0 

fu'CJnbcr, To the ""mh.l.he ea.sl,edy flm, is shiftf'Clllorthwanls (l)Chrl"u IJ'S and 

:1WS) and sli~hl.ly w€~k~uf'(1 cOlllpar€d lO 8U!IlHler_ Fillan.,-. wnth of 30'S. the wPSt

erly nrcnlation OC(' uP.,- jug l1lOSt of (he ail column is ,imilruh-- shifted northwards. 

(l» alo lIg th~ e&t cuaot, linked with the monsoon rewllml in the Indian wan, the 

vertical ,trncture of wnal moist,ure fl l1Xffi 1Il the Impi rs is oompletd\ mo<.iifi"L A, 

a result. nort.h of 21)"5 , e_asterly w,,"l~rly coIIlpouculS linked "ith the n,,:urmture 

of I,h~ 1",,.· lp,,,,1 CaM. AId, -all E,a,>kily jet (or Somali ,Jel) rue now obsenm to the 

,,,-,!th ""ulh r,-"p~"ti\'ely Tlu, al'\''''''' wn,h the dPf>C'nptlOn ~wn III I,he l it~mlulP 

(Hlll!tcflmth, 1983) _ Sml1 h of :jWS, I h~ w€st.e,]", !Ilidlatit ude ~irculalioll i, Iou",:! (0 

he shifted 1.0 Ih€ ,,,,nh n.( 8UJ£ac<" l~,-€ls cO!Ilpared t,) 'UmmeL 
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As reported in earlier studies (Alexander and Schubert, 1990; Trenberth, 1991, 

1997; Kanamaru and Salvucci, 2003), large gaps in the data network and systematic 

errors in post-processing procedures result in mass imbalance within re-analysis 

data. This consititutes a major problem with column budget considerations and 

a common approach consists in adjusting winds which are not mass conservative. 

However, in the context of this study, the archived data are still the most accurate 

available data at each level. Weak wind regimes in the tropics at least at the surface, 

should also lower the systematic errors introduced by data assimilation methods on 

atmospheric energy divergence. Moreover, the 6 hourly sampling within NCEP-R2 

allows the effects of surface pressure approximation to be minimized (in particular 

those linked with semi-diurnal tide variation in mass), while the low elevation in the 

tropics (except for the Great Rift valley regions) should not lead to anomalous mass 

convergence as noticed over high mountainous areas. 

2.2.2 Statistical methods 

As a result of interactions among physical processes within the ocean-atmosphere 

coupled system, climatic signals show variability on a wide range of temporal and 

spatial scales. Given the complexity and number of variables characteristic of cli

matic processes, there is a need to separate noise (physical and instrumental) and 

signal (determined by system dynamics). Elaborate statistical techniques such as 

multivariate analyses can be used to identify a climatic signal, which can then be 

described with more simple methods such as correlations and composites. For more 

information the reader can refer to the works of von Storch and Navarra (1995), 

Bjornsson and Venegas (1997) and Venegas (2001). Only the filtering method used 

in Chapter 4 is not described in the present section. 

2.2.2.1 Multivariate analyses 

Analyses of large gridded data sets consisting of spatially distributed time series is 

known as multivariate analysis. Such exploratory methods used for signal detection 

help to extract dominant spatial/temporal patterns within a particular field, and 
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involve eigenvalue decomposition. The most popular method is the Empirical Or

thogonal Function (EOF) analysis. Two different approaches can be chosen for EOF 

decomposition: the covariance matrix approach and the singular value decomposi

tion approach. The only difference between the two approaches is the greater degree 

of sophistication, computational speed and stability of the singular value decom

position approach (Venegas, 2001). EOF decomposition, also known as Principal 

Component Analysis (PCA), is a useful technique for compressing the information 

embedded in gridded datasets: it gives a compact description of spatial/temporal 

variability in terms of orthogonal functions or statistical modes. 

The covariance matrix approach For a standadized data matrix F, the covari

ance matrix Rpp given as, 

Rpp = F.F' (2.8) 

Then the eigen problem needs to be solve as, 

Rpp.E=E.A (2.9) 

where A is the matrix containing the eigenvalues Ak of Rpp. 

The eigenvectors Ek corresponding to the Ak eigenvalues are given by column in 

the eigenvector matrix E, and are orthogonal to one another and thus uncorrelated 

over space. By projecting the original data series in F onto the eigenvector Ek and 

summing over all locations gives the correponding time evolution Ak(t) of the kth 

EOF. As a result, the matrix A is obtained as, 

A=E'.F (2.10) 

with rows in A representing the time series to which we will refer as Principal 

Components (PCs). Just as the eigenvectors Ek are uncorrelated in space so the 

PCs A k are orthogonal in time. 
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Each eigenvalue Ak is proportional to the percentage of variance explained in F 

by the corresponding kth mode, 

A 
% of variance explained by the kth mode = K k .100 

Li=l Ai 
(2.11) 

The relative importance of each EOF mode obtained can be measure by the variance 

explained: it is then interesting to retained only the firsts principal modes accounting 

for the largest fraction of the field variance. 

The Singular Value Decomposition approach The other EOF method com

monly used is the singular value decomposition approach which is generally more 

stable and robust as it solves the eigenvalue problem through a one step method 

(no storage of covariance matrices). The singular value decomposition is directly 

performed on the standardised matrix F using the following concept, 

F= u.r.v' (2.12) 

where r consists of the singular values "/k on the diagonal and positive or zero ele

ments outside the diagonal. The singular values ~/k are proportional to the eigenval

ues Ak calculated through the covariance approach such as, 

(2.13) 

The columns of U are orthogonal and called left singular vectors of F: they are 

the EOF patterns associated with each singular value and are equivalent to the 

eigenvectors Ek calculated previously. The rows of V are also orthogonal and called 

right singular vectors of F. They are equivalent to the Principal Components (PCs) 

A k. In matrix notation, 

A=r.V' (2.14) 

This last SVD method can be applied to identify the variability embedded within a 

single dataset but can also be used to study the variability between two fields. In 

such a case, it will only identify those modes of behavior in which the variations of 
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the two fields are strongly coupled. The coupling coefficient characteristic of a given 

mode is computed as the correlation coefficient between the expansion coefficients 

of each field for this mode. The relative importance of the SVD mode obtained 

can be measured by the covariance explained (squared covariance factor or scf), 

and commonly, such as in this study, a North test is used to determine whether 

eigenvectors are independent of each other. 

EOFs interpretation and representation When interpreting EOFs, one must 

be careful and consider that even if the EOF techniques offer the most efficient 

statistical compression of a given field, they do not necessarily correspond to real 

dynamics or physical behaviour. The physical interpretation of EOFs is also lim

ited by a mathematical constraint, mainly linked with the orthogonality of the geo

graphical patterns and the temporal dependance of their associated time coefficients. 

Moreover, traditional EOF analyses can only detect standing patterns and EOFs are 

mostly dependant on the geographical domain of study (Venegas, 2001). 

Regarding the presentation of the result, it is common to re-normalize the EOFs 

and corresponding PCS in order for them to have unit variance, 

(2.15) 

where Ak is the kth eigenvalue, E~ and Ah are respectively the re-normalized EOFs 

and PCs. An alternative chosen in this study is to represent EOF patterns as 

correlation maps: for the kth mode, a correlation map will be the map of correlation 

coefficients r~ between the PC Ak(t) and the values of the field Fm(t) at each 

location m = l..M. The distribution of the centers of action in the correlation map 

are coinciding with the one of the EOF pattern. 

2.2.2.2 Statistical teleconnections 

To evaluate the degree of linear relation between two variables x and y, the most 

commonly used method is the linear correlation. Complementary to the linear 
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correlation between two parameters x and y, the composite analysis gives further 

elements of description regarding their statistical relationship. It consists in choos

ing extreme events for y that will be used to sample the variable x. The mean of x 

for these chosen events is then compared to the mean of x for the whole population. 

It allows to identify which anomalies in x are associated with extreme events of 

y. Typically such a method can be used to validate the stability of an existing 

correlation through symmetry between positive and negative events. The statistical 

significance can be assessed using for instance a Student t-test, as described below. 

A Student t-test is a statistic for measuring the significance of a difference of 

means between two distributions. The t-tests assume normally distributed data, 

that each data point is independent of the other measurements (i.e. that there is no 

serial correlation, or autocorrelation), and that the two data sets are independent 

of each others. It is thus referred to as a parametric test. 

Non-parametric tests (Le. distribution free) can also be used for statistical test

ing, such as Monte Carlo methods which are a widely used class of computational 

algorithms for simulating the behavior of various physical and mathematical sys

tems. Monte Carlo methods are stochastic techniques, meaning they are based on 

the use of random numbers and probability statistics to investigate problems. The 

basic idea of Monte Carlo is very simple. Since mean values of stochastic variable 

can be expressed as the integral of a variable times the probability density func

tion (pdf), it is possible to reverse the process by generating stochastic numbers 

and computing their mean by simple averaging. In theory, this should then give an 

approximation to the integral. 

Furthermore, a Mann-Withney-Pettitt test can be used to detect changes within 

the characteristic of a variable before and after some time instance t. The U-test 

proposed by Mann and Whitney (1947) is based on the rank values of a sequence. 

The inflection point is defined as that point for which the absolute value of a sequence 

has reached a maximum. Derived from the U-test, the Pettitt-test finally aims at 

identifying that position within a series by dividing this series into one part with 
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significant changes of values and the other without changes. This technique is wen 

suited to investigate the stability within climatic time-series (Vandiepenbeeck, 1996), 

thus we used such an approach to prepare data to multivariate analysis and ensure 

that no breaks in stationarity could introduce statistical discrepancies. 

2.2.2.3 Spectral analysis 

Most commonly, EOF analyses are followed by a spectral analysis of the principal 

components for the modes of interest. Out of this context, many methods exist to 

provide information on the dominant time-scale of variability embedded in a given 

dataset. The Continuous Wavelet transform (CWT) has been chosen in this study. 

Compared to traditional spectral techniques, the CWT has the advantage to identify 

localized variations of power within a time serie, thus allowing to decompose a signal 

into elementary contributions of both space and time. 

Wavelets are an extension of the Fourier analysis, but instead of comparing the 

whole signal to sinusoides, a wavelet decomposition uses a time-localized oscilla

tory function referred to as mother wavelet which is continuous in both time and 

frequency. Consecutive segments of the signal are then compared to parts of the 

mother wavelet oscillating at different frequencies. Because the size of the window 

chosen is a critical parameter, Morlet proposed another approach: the principle is to 

keep the number of oscillations constant within the window but to stretch/compress 

the window size to capture respectively low and higher frequencies within a given 

signal. This explains the terminology used for wavelet transformation described 

as "mathematical microscope": large wavelets give approximate information about 

the signal, while short wavelets allows to II zoom II on the details. In the CWT, for 

each value of the scale used, the correlation between the scaled wavelet g(x) and 

successive segments of the data stream is computed as follow, 

1 J x-b C(b, a) = Va g(-a-)·f(x).dx (2.16) 

where a is the dilatation parameter determining the wavelet size, and b the translat

ing parameter corresponding to the wavelet position along the signal to be analysed. 
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Practically, the most commonly used CWT wavelet g(x) is the Morlet wavelet, a 

Gaussian-windowed complex sinusoid given as, 

(2.17) 

where Wo is the frequency. 

It is then possible to show the amplitude versus frequency scale and how it varies 

along the signal. Thus the local spectrum is of particular interest and that is this 

component of the CWT analysis that has been used in this study: generally, the 

equivalent of the Fourier spectrum is the global wavelet spectrum E defined as, ' 

E(1/a) = J IC(b, aW·db (2.18) 

where 1/a corresponds to the wave number. More details on this method can be 

found in Torrence and Compo (1998) which has been used as reference work for this 

section. 

2.3 Summary 

Radiosondes and precipitation gauges networks are sparse in Africa, thus rainfall 

estimates over some parts of the continent are still suffering from biases. In this 

respect, several precipitation datasets were compared together with land hydrology 

data (mainly NDVI and soil moisture) to examine how key features of southern 

African climate are captured between them. As a consequence, CRU rainfall esti

mates together with NDVI and soil moisture will be used in this thesis to analyse 

variability in the water cycle over the subcontinent. 

Althrough less problematic than rainfall estimates, the limited and incomplete 

range of atmospheric parameters issued from observations do not permit a detailed 

examination of the regional patterns of atmospheric variability. The use of re

analyses, providing a panel of continuous atmospheric data in time and space, from 

both ECMWF ERA-40 (from 1962 to 2002) and NCEP R2 (over the 1979-2000 

period) datasets, is considered as an alternative for the purposes of this study. 

Despite the marked influence of energetic features such as the ITCZ, tropical Africa 
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is still one of the least studied areas in terms of energy of moisture exchange at both 

continental and global scales. Thus, moisture fluxes and divergence were computed 

from NCEP R2 in order to identify the key pathways of water vapour transport over 

the subcontinent, as represented in the re-analyses over the last 20 years. 

In the following chapter, multivariate techniques will be used to decribe the 

variability in both the ocean-atmosphere systems prevailing over the South Atlantic 

and Indian Ocean basins, and zonal moisture fluxes along the east and west coasts 

of southern Africa. Then more simple methods, such as correlations and composites, 

will be used to assess potential relationships between the variability in zonal water 

vapour transport over the subcontinent, the local hydrological cycle and primary 

modes of ocean-atmosphere variability in the neighbouring ocean basin regions. 

************ 

The data and methods presented in this chapter constitute a basis for this 

thesis that attempts to study how southern African rainfall variability 

can be modulated by water vapour input from the South Atlantic and 

Indian Oceans, using calculations of moisture fluxes and convergence. 
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Chapter 3 

Variability in the oceanic basins 
• regIons 

It is known that rainfall variability in southern Africa is influenced by sea-surface 

temperatures (SSTs) of the Pacific but also of the neighbouring oceanic basins (Ma

son, 1990, 1995; Reason and Godfred-Spenning, 1998; Reason and Mulenga, 1999; 

Saji et ai., 1999; Richard et ai., 2001; Reason, 2001a,bj Camberiin and Poccard, 

2001; Behera and Yamagata, 2001; Rouault et ai., 2002; Reason and Jagadheesha, 

2005a; Reason et al., 2006; Washington and Preston, 2006). As such, it is essential to 

identify the large scale interactions between the ocean and the overlying atmosphere. 

Empirical Orthogonal Functions (EOF) and Singular Decomposition Values (SVD) 

analyses are used simultenaously on 40-years (1962-2002) monthly dataset that in

cludes SSTs (from Hadley Centre) and atmospheric parameters (sea level pressures, 

850 mb winds) as well as latent heat flux from ECMWF ERA-40 dataset to help 

determine patterns of variability over southern Africa and the neighbouring oceans. 

The results presented in this chapter concern first the South Atlantic and then the 

Indian Ocean basin. Regarding links with the Pacific, the reader is referred to Chap

ter 1. In the following, ENSO relationships between the prevailing modes of vari

ability identified in both the South Atlantic and South Indian Ocean basin regions 

are briefly examined. 
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3.1 The South Atlantic Ocean 

The South Atlantic has been regarded for long as a secondary source of moisture for 

the subcontinent but recent studies have shown its substantial importance to south

ern African climate variability (Cook et al., 2004; Reason and Jagadheesha, 2005a). 

For instance, anomalous intrusion of warm tropical waters down to the northern 

coast of Namibia that occurs roughly once or twice per decade, so-called Benguela 

Nifios (Shannon et al., 1986; Florenchie et al., 2003, 2004), can be associated with 

significant anomalies in the local atmospheric stability and evaporation. A positive 

correlation has been established between SST anomalies off Angola, latent heat flux 

and rainfall at the coast (Hirst and Hastenrath, 1983; Rouault et at., 2003). 

The domain chosen for the following multivariate approach ranges from the 

Equator to 500 S and from 500 W to 20oE. Because of the known existence of tropical 

modes within the Atlantic basin (Zebiak, 1993; Hastenrath and Greischar, 1993; 

Carton and Huang, 1994; Chang et al., 1997; Ruiz-Barradas et ai., 2000) this inves

tigation for variability has been extended to a region from 200N to 200S within the 

same longitudinal band. In the following, the chosen dataset have been smoothed 

using a 3 months-running mean prior to multivariate analysis. 

3.1.1 Variability within the South Atlantic Ocean regions 

In the South Atlantic Ocean, modes are commonly identified in SSTs as represen

tative of distinct variability in the tropics and in the midlatitudes (Venegas et al., 

1997; Sterl and Hazeleger, 2003; Colberg, 2006; Colberg and Reason, 2006). The 

main patterns in SLPs are characteristic of modulations in intensity as well as the 

displacement of the South Atlantic anticyclone (Venegas et al., 1997; Sterl and 

H azeleger, 2003). The differences between the analyses of each fields and their 

relationships in the different studies reflect mainly the effects of the spatial domain 

and period considered as well as the statistical methods used (Palastanga et ai., 

2002; Colberg, 2006). However, these investigations reveal that variability in the 

South Atlantic mainly ranges from interannual to interdecadal time-scales. 
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The firot EOF leading moo"" of variability in the South Atlantic for SST\; anu 

SU's art' r('Sp('Cti"~ly prl'Sf'nte<J in Figur~ ·3.1 and 3.2 togNhpr with their sUI){'rilll

l"'"'oo annllal chmat.ology and corr""llOnding expal"ion c,-".jfici~nts. Iiighpr mod".; 

hping SJ.f.tisli~ally dpgmera(A. wp rt'iainM only th~ firm, t.wo modI'S in a('cordanc~ 

wIth the .cree test (not "hownj. The.., lliO<.le, explain up to "bout half of the total 

variance explainc,l within eadl field. 
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F igure 3.1 ' First Iparling E·OF mod"", lor SSTs in (Ix- South Atlantic owr th~ 

period 1002--2002. In bra~kets i, indicak,.l the percentag~ of variall<:t' explained lor 

cadI moue. The "patial pattprm (in wlolli) art' pre""ntoo "" correlation map" (top) 

iwtwPI"n \hp corresponding c"pansiOll codliri~n( (ootiorn) (',lId 1illomahes at ell('h 

grid poinl. The correspondlllg annual climatology for this l){'rioU is shown in blue 

TIl{' first mode (Figure 3.1) "lj()w, largc"t oPl""ite loadings in SST, oYer the 

northern and southern paI1.S of thp South Atlannc brunn. in th~ arpa wherp thp SST 

gra<h~nt IS oriPnt-l"(1 nonhwestwards from Sou(h Africa to nortll!"a.st flnv.iL Thp 

high~s( Jlositiw loadings to thc north mean that th~ EOF r~prffi{'ntion of warm-
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ingj cooling in the tropical Atlantic implies a shift the region of maximum SST gra

dient. Weaker negative SST loadings are found in the midlatitude South Atlantic. 

This primary mode of SST variability in the South Atlantic resembles the first mode 

of Sterl and Hazeleger (2003), Colberg (2006) and Colberg and Reason (2006). It 

contributes about 30% of the variance explained. 

The second mode displays an out-of-phase relationship in SSTs north/south of 

about 20-25°S. The main positive loading has its centre at about 300 S and 15°W 

and suggests that this EOF describes variability within the midlatitude South 

Atlantic and bears resemblance with the second mode of Venegas et al. (1997) and 

(Sted and Hazeleger, 2003). It explains 15% of the variance within South Atlantic 

SSTs. 

For SLP (Figure 3.2), the primary pattern of variability consists of large positive 

loadings north of about 25°S, while lower negative scores are found south of 35°S. 

Maximum loadings for this mode are located just to the north of the South Atlantic 

anticyclone centre. As a consequence, this mode seems to describe the variability 

in intensity of the high pressure system with modulations of SLPs over the tropical 

South Atlantic. It explains about 40% of the total variance. 

The second mode is characterized by a dipole structure with highest loadings 

in the south of the basin. The superimposed climatology explicitely shows that it 

corresponds to a weakening/strengthening of the South Atlantic anticyclone and 

its simultaneous north-south displacement, due to reduced/enhanced SLPs in the 

midlatitudes (i.e. to the south of its climatological centre). Despite the absence 

of anti-correlation loadings to the north and south of the basin in the analyses of 

Venegas et al. (1997) and Sterl and Hazeleger (2003), this bears resemblance with the 

description given for the first mode they identified in SLPs. This mode contributes 

about 17% of the total variance explained. 

Table 3.1 lists the correlation scores between SST and SLP expansion coefficients 

of each leading EOF modes described above, together with their correlation with 

ENSO using the SOL It is worth noting that the low significant thresholds, in Table 
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Figu"" .1.2: I,';"t 1~a<.1;1I£, FO)' !"oJ"., rOt SLPs ill i.lw South . .\tlatll;c o\w thp 

]><Crlod 1%2-2002. In bruck"ts i" iml;catro tbp I'ercelltagp of "mimll'" e.~pla;ned for 

"ach mooe. Tlw spatial paUPITl' (incolof8) are Ilf""pnt-d '"' mrrelation mal'" (WI') 

bet"""'lI the ('oIH'!;pondmg m'l'ansion CO"fficlt'nt (bottom) and anomalH's at each 

gIid point. The l'orIl"'ponding annnal climatology for thil; period iI; "bOlvn in blne 

COllWnTh. 

3.1 and in th~ remaining of tbm chaptrr, might ",,,ult from th~ auto-rorr~la~ ; on ;n 

the lim(>-r,eries, pa!tly Juc to th~ 3--1llollths filteri"t· 

Th~ SLP PCI and SST PCI timc-""rieh arp significantly (-O.f>ll) and be,t m[[plawd 

at 7pm lag (Figur~ :1.:11. SST 1'('2 anel SLP PC2 1,un~-""ri~, are negatinly c"'T~Ia.,('<1 

widlOut lag (-O,JG) a[JJ Figur~ 3.3 "hows ,hat the corrdalio[J is lx'St whell ,lw 

atmool'here lead!; the oce,w by 2 month" t.his muld sUi\!\ffit that atmo'phrr('-to-

ocean forcing>; link theS!? two m(}{lrs of \'aria.hility but the coupling """ffidem ;s 

[atb~r weak (_0.22), 

,"eIY low correlations arp found bet"""'n the SOl and SST PCI ,mJ PC~ at Z<'fO 

lag. Lagged correlations in figurr 3,4 e~hibit strongf'S\ SCOn::s when SST I'C1 b'><'ls 
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I'Cl(SLI ') PC2(SLP) SOl 

I'C1ISST) -0.:::'O IH,93.1u-'1 -I).()() 1~·IJ11(j 'I -(j.lJl 18.92,HI ' I 

PC2(SST) -(j,J2 19,Oi.10-'1 -1l.1 (; 19,3~.11l "] -O.l)l IV.17 .IO- i l 

SOl -(Ui l!J.23 10-'1 -(1.31 1897.10- "1 . 

Table 3.1 : CDrrd a\iDllS bccw(>(' u t l, e ~xpansion codjj('ients ()f l,h" fir,! two EOF 

lTI()(h" in SST's auJ SLP, owr the South Atlantic ,egioll for lh~ 1%2·2002 )wri()(L 

togeth~r wit h t.I,~ scn which has Iwpn omoothcd uoL!l., " 3 lIluJJtho---fUlllllng-lIlran fur 

consi,telley, The uUlIllwIll ill l>fad;~(.f; al"f' 11", %% fiignifi(:an('!' lewis ('aleubtcd for 

l'ad, wrl"f'lation using l>lolltc--Carlo SllIlulatioll> 

Figure 3.3, Lagg<~l correbb()n" bf'lIH'm SST and SLP IrRdillg EOF lllod('s 

SS 'lll III th~ PA.('lfir G,\ ~ m()n1 1" (U.:jg), R "btionshil'~ bc(WCCll the SOl alld SST 

Fe2 fC\'cal (}]Jly ",<,ak maximUllls whell SST PG2 ira<h by 5 lllomhs (-(j.12j Rlld 

Whell the SOl l~:orh by W mo nt i,s (_{U). Bot h SLP PC1 and PC2 appear Lo be 

oignifi('antiy corrri"tcd wIth ENS(J (r<"~l'c~livel-, -0.27 and -0,'31) ann from lagged 

eorrrla1ions (Fi):'lH> 3,1) th .. T<'iatlOnshil' 00"1Il~ best wh~ll SLP PCI INris SST's in 

the PA.('ilic by 2 lIlonths (·O , 3~), whi le stmng'" ('()rr~latlOll& <tfC found with SLP PC'!:] 

whrll SSTs in thr Pacihc lead h} 1 lIlOlllh (-0,.12), whid. 8hows tlLnl L,\SO hao a 

potential [pht iollShlJ' ... ith these lIlodes . 

. )1) 
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Figure 3.4, ]"'KS:N correlCi.ti()n, IlPt'''''<)ll the sn] and tllP SST SLP ""p"ns;(1" 

rormci~ nl. ' (h·ft ritht,j rot Ih~ nIS I ""d Sffond EO]- m.><ies (top ;1.lld hOlt,(>m rpsp"", 

tin-Iy) . 

In condusi(Hl. th~ /ifbt llLode iJl SSTs r,how~ 1arae >calc> wannjug c[)()ling ill the 

tropical Atlantic ..-ith an ,"""->Ciutoo ,hift af the r~gioll [)f maximum SST gradie1Lt. 

T h., ",,,,ond moo" C()lls;,ting of larg"ot SST UIl(}Il111li(,,; in th<-, Wut!J,'rll part of th~ 

bcu;iIl, rl'prcsents variability in lhl' midlatitud" South Atlantic. III SLPs. the' first 

EOF lew:ling mr>de can be described '" the vmiatioM in intcnsity of the South At

lantic anticyclone due to modulations in ourf1l.Cp pressures in the twpimi S()uth At

lantic. Thf pattern ohl.,.;n",,1 for thp """ond modp in 51.P, ,uggeR' the ,imultane

OllS we"kenillg sl.wngl,hflling a.n d north_wnt h displ"",menl of tllf' South AllfUltir 

I\utkydone, a:;wciated with modulatiuns of ,ur[ac,' plL's,ures in the midlatitud" " 

Giwn the ejfl'L"t' of the spatial dommu l time-ppriod considp,..'<l 1l.8 wd) a, the sta

ti'tira) nwthuJs anJ data usf'tl, dilffren(e'; arp foo.md llf' lw,,*u lhp primary patlerns 

iJentifi,-d h,'re =d th,'oc' isobt,'Ci in ,'""lll'l ,tuJies (Ile,,"yas eI al., 1997; Sled G1ld 

Haze/eyer. 200:1: Calbc,YJ , 2()06; Calbe,YJ G1ld Rm,a1l . 2Il(6). -"en'rthel~"". the resulls 

are ,till cOllsisteni with lhp owrall desrript.iou of ' .... riabili\J' m the South Atlantic 

rdi,'Cting th,' dual i!lflll~!lct' {)f the twpical.'IuiJlatituJe regi{)ns as wdl as the im

pmtanc(' of til!' drmlation linhld with thp South Atlantic anticydonl'_ 
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3.1.2 Ocean-atmosphere variability in the Atlantic Ocean 

To refine the study, Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) methods are now applied 

to identify the variability between SSTs and each one of the three atmospheric 

parameters, SLPs, 850 mb winds and surface latent heat flux (LHF) respectively. 

850 mb winds have been considered as a complex field and the characteristics relative 

to the zonal component will constitute the main focus of the wind field analysis. 

To better assess and gain more insights into the relationship between SSTs and 

SLPs found in the previous section, SVD analyses are first performed on the same 

domain, covering the whole of the South Atlantic basin. Focusing on the potential 

mechanisms associated with the variability, lead/lag relationships are investigated as 

some modes are dependant on the seasonal cycle. Due to differences between tropical 

dynamics and mechanisms at higher latitudes, SVD analyses have been extended 

to a tropical sector ((200 N-20oS;50oW-20oEJ) in order to isolate modes of variability 

characteristic of the ocean-atmosphere system in the tropics (Chang et at., 2006). 

3.1.2.1 Ocean-atmosphere variability within the South Atlantic basin 

In this part, a similar spatial domain to the one chosen for the previous EOF analyses 

of SST and SLP fields separately is considered for the SVD analyses. For SLPs, 850 

mb winds and LHF, the first two modes of variability with SSTs account for 90%, 

78% and 74% of the total covariance explained respectively. 

SST/SLP SST/US50mb SST/LHF 

Mode 1 -0.50 [9.10-21 -0.02 [8.96.10-21 -0.16 19.10-21 

Mode 2 -0.01 [9.04.10-21 -0.14 [8.57.10-2
] 0.10 [8.83.10-2] 

Table 3.2: Coupling correlation coefficients between expansion coefficient time

series corresponding to the first two leading SVD modes within the South Atlantic 

over the 1962-2002 period. In brackets are the 95% significance level for the corre

lations using Monte-Carlo simulations. 
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Table 3.2 lists the respective coupling correlation coefficients between the expansion 

coefficients of both variables considered for each SVD analyses (Le. between SSTs 

and SLPs, 850 mb winds and LHF). The first mode exhibits strong significant rela

tionship between SSTs and SLPs (-0.50) and weaker coupling coefficients for surface 

winds and latent heat flux. For the second mode a particularly low coupling coeffi

cient is found between SSTs and SLPs while the relationship between SSTs and 850 

mb zonal winds is dominant but also rather weak. 

First mode of ocean-atmosphere variability in the South Atlantic basin 

Spatial patterns and expansion coefficients for the first mode of variability within 

the ocean-atmosphere system over South Atlantic basin are given in Figure 3.5. SST 

and SLP patterns and expansion coefficient time series obtained for this first mode 

closely resemble those obtained with the primary EOF mode of SST and SLP fields 

separately. This mode seems to be related to the significant relationship found for 

EOF SST PCI and EOF SLP PCl over the South Atlantic domain: a correlation of 

0.97 between EOF SST PCI and SVD SST PCI was found, while it is about 0.99 

between EOF SLP PCI and SVD SLP PCI. 

This first mode shows largest loadings in SSTs for all SVD analyses in the north

ern part of the South Atlantic basin and contributes about 74%, 54% and 55% of the 

total covariance explained betwen SSTs and SLPs, 850 mb winds and LHF respec

tively. As mentioned earlier, it describes a warming/cooling in the tropical South 

Atlantic associated with a shift the region of maximum SST gradient. 

The associated SST expansion coefficients obtained for each SVD analyses are 

shown in Figure 3.6 and the correlation coefficients between them in Table 3.3: all 

three time-series appear well correlated (r>0.9) between each other which confirms 

consistent characteristics of this first mode of variability within the South Atlantic 

Ocean regions were isolated. A wavelet analysis of the corresponding SST expan

sion coefficients reveals variability at about 14 years, agreeing with previous studies 

(Venegas et at., 1997; Sterl and Hazeleger, 2003). Interannual variability seem also 

characteristic of this mode, agreeing with Colberg (2006) and Colberg and Reason 
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Figur!" 3.,,: First l~ading mode.; of S\'O analy",," in the South Atlantic r,'gi"", 

bctW,,",Il SSTs (in colors) anri SLPs (left), 83(1 mb wind;; (middle) l!.Illi LIIF (left) in 

coutou," ICSIX'Ctivdy. The "I""I'M ~O\'''l'i"n~p {octor (sd) is ~i""ll fur each Ilwd,' in 

brrll'ts. The 'IX'>ti"l pattern, (U)p) ""~ """""moo "-, ('{)n'eiatioll mapiS lx,tw''''11 the 

cOTI'ebpomllng cxpanSi()1l c""fficil'Ilt and anomaii"8 "t ""eh grid pmnt.. The ('untull'" 

in gJ.O mh winds map rcprcs<'llt c()lTdat;()u S('(m'S for the .om,l rompo"pnL The 

~xpallsion coefficient" for each variable (S [, Po. UW:m>l V'&>m! i n blu~ red resIX'Ctiwiy, 

"nd LHF) are diepla)"L'<i in the bottom panels. 

8ST."I~P SSTW.\')."'~' 0.9-1 

SST."LP 8STu,~ 0.99 

SSTWF S~'T(V'\'h_. (j.!}fj 

T(lhle 3.3: COIl'e iation ('{){'fliC;PDto betwt'<-'Il SST ex!,<"ous;on cOf"lIiciell\s as isolat.ed 

1Il the first ieoomg S\'IJ mnd~ ",ithm the Sonth Atlantic '''''" thl' 1%2-2'002 ["'rind 

(I"'twf!<'n SST's and SLPo. 850 IIlb winds ~l\d LIlF r"8pe<:tiwly) 
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Figure 3.6: [al SST pxpan",,,, ('~ffici"llt, fur the firot I,'&hul': mod"" ()f S\'D 

LII! rl"~L'<:ti\'el~', (b) Contmllou,; Wawlet Sp<X"tr"m (eWT) for r.h~ ('()"l"'I>ontling 

S\"n SST PCI "~l>Wl'i()n "",m,;""I". Tlw 95'i), ('ontidcncc l.·\"~l ", llldicatru b)' tlw 

01&,11 ... 1 bl",:k liuc. 
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(2lHlflj, In th,' prm'!'nt analysis, a markr<l >;ignal is found at about 4-~ ~"'ars ~ugges1.

ing a lX'\cntial illilucnce uf ENSO within thiH mudc of yariabiiity 11.> ('mpimeiz,'" tn 

Figurp 3.8 bottom paJ"'\. 

Tahl~ 3.2 i ndira1.~s >;tmn.o; n~gatiw c()trclatioll bNwcn S~3T~ alld SU'" (-O,~O). 

From th~ pattellls ill Figut<' 3.5, th" Hhift of th" rcgion of warm SSTs duc to 

lh" warming ('ooling in thr' tropical A,lant i~ ""oms to 1.", "swhatl'd with a w~ak

~nl'd strfngthfnfd o.ubtropi~1I1 aulicyclone dUf \0 ledUCru cuhallced plC><SUlC over 

Ihili'" tPgiOHf;. The weak couplillg codIic'ienl bdwccu SST" and US,Xl",/, wtnd as ,noll 

as LHF (Table 3.2) sugg''l<'''' no direct n'lat.ion"h ip". 

-'" 
Figure 3.7: Con~la\i()IlS i.>Nwccu SYD I SST,,·,.P cxpansion cw,Uident ami Ihp 

(U, I'h5Om' tick!. The mn\our, rcpr=nt corrPiatIOns for tl", zonal wind componpnt. 

Thl' pattCl'n in SST, charac\cristic of thi> mode Is plotted in ('olor". 

The projeclion of .. hc SST expansion cocllicicll1 time-..eric char'ICtcri"tic of 

th,' s.."l T SLP SYD anal~"is OIl the> 8j( i mb wind fi"ld is p,""",-,ntod in Figul"f' 37, 

\orthfrly anomab~~ S\'f'm to pl'~vail in t h~ c~lJt.ral basin I'Illd could b ... a t€'IX'U>C of 

dJC Willd il~ld \0 \h~ presu re gHlliielll, a",uciated wllh reduced SLh in the tropical 

Atlant.ic. Moreo",·r. rcdm,'d tnul,*, a1"l' found in tl><, eqll alorial Atlanll~ and rould 

a~( to "Upport SST wanning i()('all:-. TI,~ rfifl(ionsitip>; ilr<? ra\l!~r \\'~ak ami t,h~ 

~tf"rt of winds is Il O~ SO pronoulleed l." .. ~r th~ south€a,lem paJt, of the lropklll 

A~il'lll l ic whcr<? allomalous SSTs abo develup. This is conoi,tpnt with the mmlt, 

of Coll...,rg (WOO) 'md Collxrg and R .. aMIl (LOOG) who fOUlid for 1'1 >;imi lar modp. 

thai d<.'bpilc significlIll\ correlation, with ,urface wind, in the nor\hwcotC'rll ""(""'lD 
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I,Mls of I,hp ko.sln, wa'lll1ug in lb~ ""'\lllopa~lfroo ~onlh At.lantic lropir~ was not 

duc' to local wmd 'tn-,;" anomalic" hut rathPr 1.0 nOD-local d,'nmIlK"S sud, as tb~ 

pro] ,agat ion of I''Jnator,al heh'in "'3\'O'S 3~ propO&.'d in pIP\'im" "1,1](]""; (Carlo" a",l 

llUU)lY, 1!)9~; Flo,.,mchIC ~t al.. 200.3. 20()4). 

Figure 3.8: On top ar~ prf'&'ut<'(i iag!l"'.l corrl'lalions l><'twl'<2n S\ '0 I SST and S\'O 

1 Sl.l' (left), S\O 1 U,,,,,,,,, (nlJ(idlf), aud SVO 1 LHF (ri!(ht) fxp;m'ion c,-",flicifnts 

It! the bottom panel are showu ]aggl'<.l cOlwiario!!8 J"Nwf'€n the SOl a",1 S\·O 1 

SST (far Ht), S\'O 1 SLP (left). SYO 1 p",,,,,,/, (light) ami S\O 1 LHF (far righl). 

Significance level at 95% Iloing l'IlonkLCarlo siumlatiu!!s are plotte-d in dash",lliu('S. 

LaU"'1 corrfl"tionll (Fi!lure .3.8 top panel) exhibit" 'ynchrO!!OllS lli'!(ative rel,,

twnship between SLPs and SSTs, "" dis<:ubscd previously, whM weaker maxlnmm 

rorrelation (-n.:J) whfn US"""" ,,;n<1, 11'",1 SSTs hy 12 lllOntl,,; could further indicaTe 

non-local influe!!ce;. Anolher weak ma.."imum is found wheu SSTs 1~a<1 U,,,",,, winds 

by about 6-9 Illomllli. These maxillluIIl wrreiatioD seOr"'" around 12 and 6 momhs 

e()uld support th" idea t hat this mode is ph",e lu .. h>d un the seasonal cycle. In ad

dition. a maximum lelatiollship i, found betwee!! SST, and latem heat fiux (-0.:12) 

when SST, lead LlIF by about 4 (.() 1\ montllli. The patterns III Figure .3,5 suggest a 
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reduction/ enhancement of winds which are particularly pronounced in the western 

central Atlantic together with reduced/enhanced evaporation locally, which could 

lead to a further warming/cooling of SSTs. As noted in Venegas et al. (1997), SST 

anomalies inducing changes in the atmospheric circulation could in turn strengthen 

the existing SST anomaly by air-sea heat exchanges. More work is needed to inves

tigate such hypothesis and care must be taken in interpreting these results as some 

of the relationships are rather weak. 

Relationships with EN SO (Figure 3.8 bottom panel) illustrate maximum negative 

correlation between the SOl and PCl SST (-0.35) when SSTs lead the SOl by about 

9 months. At a similar timing (about 8 months), correlations with the SOl are of 

about 0.32 in SLPs and 0.19 in US50mb winds. Maximum relationships with SLPs 

(0.39) and US50mb winds (0.21) are found when they lead the SOl by 2 and 4 months 

respectively. Concerning LHF, the correlation with the SOl is strongest at zero lag 

and when the SOl leads by 1 month (0.22). These findings suggest that EN SO could 

have a potential but relatively weak influence in this mode, agreeing with the results 

from spectral analysis. 

Second mode of ocean-atmosphere variability in the South Atlantic basin 

Figure 3.9 shows spatial patterns and corresponding expansion coefficients for the 

second leading mode of variability within the ocean-atmosphere system over the 

South Atlantic basin. SST and SLP patterns and expansion coefficients obtained 

for this second mode closely resemble those obtained with the second EOF of SST 

and SLP fields separately. A correlation of -0.92 is found between EOF SST PC2 

and SVD SST PC2, while between EOF SLP PC2 and SVD SLP PC2 it is about 

0.96. 

This second mode shows an out-of-phase relationship in SSTs north and south 

of 25°S with largest negative loadings in SSTs in the midlatitude South Atlantic. 

Thus, this mode can be considered as representing the variability in the midlatitude 

South Atlantic. It contributes about 16%, 23% and 19% of the total covariance 

explained betwen SSTs and SLPs, 850 mb winds and LHF respectively. 
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Figure 3.9: :::""'Olltllea-lillg mOtI"" of S\T) analySl"S within thf South Atlantic L>e-

tw<"('n SST, (in color") awl SLh (left), 8~) mb ,,-ind" (middle) and LIIF (left) in 

contoUTh rt'>.pectiW'ly. Th~;,cf;" given for each mode in bn",k~t". The spatial pat-

terns (top) are presented,,", eorrpl,,\ion m"p" hptween the corresponding exp"",ion 

c"effici~nt. and anom"lies "t c"rh grid pom!. The r,)ntourn m R;>f] mh wlllds map 

rcpref'ent ron~liltion sCOl~' fot the I.on") oompOnCll\_ Tl,P e"j)llnsion c(}('ffirie,,1.S [dr 

pad, variablp {Sj.l'~, (J"'''>m' ""'''>mo H' blue rfd te~I*<'t;vply, ;1"d LlII-'J ate di>pla.wd 

;"Ih" hult.n'" paTl~I~. 

SSt S~J" -S!:if {I.' ._1,,..., 0_8i 

SSTsLI' SShJJ" 0_00 

Table 3.1: Correlat.ion eopffirients b<:twf'('n SSl p"pansion r(}('ffirirnU; as i"dated 

111 (hr' S('("ond l~adillg S\'[l mode>; within th~ South Atlantic over th~ 1%2-2002 

period (bet,,-een SSTh a.nd SLPs, (riO mh "inds a.nd LHF m;pertiwlyJ. 
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Figure 3.1 0: (a) 3S"I' mrpansinn COI'ffic;Pnt.< for the second leading modes of SV J) 

aual"",,,; ill ,h~ 30"11i Atlantic ]·pgion. lwtw<'I'n 5..'1Ts and SLPo, SC>O rub wimb a,ml 

LIIF [C1;p,-,cti,-cly, (b) COIllinuous \\'",de(, Spe",.rum (CW'J') for the COITcopondiug 

S\ 'D SST PCl PXpan"iOll ('O~fficicnt" . Th" %% conj]d~IlC(' J p\'~ 1 is indica!",l by thp 

dashr<lIJJack linp. 
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lTl I'igur~ 3.10 aud th<' cOI'I'CiatioIJ ~o<:ffi~leTIT.s lw\",1'<''' r.h"lU Ln Tab](O 3.4: all Lim:..: 

time-8Criee appear well oorrelakd (r ·O,S) hct",cen ~aLb other, and ,uppnrt the fwet 

that consistent ,haractP,isti,s of this S<'('OllrJ )[jode or "ariabiliLy in tll~ South Alr

lantic regioll h,,,'r 1>C~1l j""lauxi. Thr C\rT 'I'",;[[a =.::iatoo with the oorr""pond-

ing SST cxpn.Ilsl(1n ~ocllir.i,'nt" "h"w ,"anal"l1ty at ahout <I ~')arn together "'Ith In-

t.Nd~cadal ,·atia!.iolls, agl',*,ing wit.h P""iOHS siudics (St~rJ allil HClu/eger. 2003) 

Lagged cOlnlations (not "h .. ",n) exhIbit. onl." " "eak mrrelatlOll l)t't"''''''" the SOl 

Fignre 3.11: Lagged correhltion" betweell SVD '! SST lIlld SVO ~ SLP (left), SYO 

2 U~;I)m/' wind, (middle), and SYD 2 LIIF (left) expan,ion meflkient"_ Signifieanc,e 

ICl'~1 aT 9.';% u,ing "'ontLLCarlo "illlulatJ<JIlh are plotted ill dashed lim",_ 

Fig\l~ 3. 11 SllOWS a llIa.-..:iJIlUm positive relation"lull betw~ll SSTo and SLI's 

(0.15) whcn SLP~ I~rul SSTs hy 3 n"-'llth>. The pattern in SLP" (Figur~ 3.9) 

'Hgg<':>il< a weakenoo· ,trengthened Hubt,ropical auticydone due to moo ulation, of 

"ur[ace l"e.;,ure.; in Lhe midlaWudes (i e. (0 the south of IW climatologIcal jX<51\1on) 

~ogethCI wilh it, llo11.h-><Juth di'piacemcnt, in agTccmcnt with Steri arid H""ciegef' 

('2'003), bnt t,he rOlTeiaL>on is mlh€r w"ak_ In addnion, the stron!,;f'S1 relation,hips 

with [I',iOm/, winu" (-O,IS) '\Ild LHF (0.28) ar~ foulld wh~n they kad SST, hy 1-2 

nwnthb. 

Thp projections of \.hf SST expansion cocllicient (illl&series characteristic of the 

SST SLP SYO analyt>lO on the SJ.O mb Wind field and LHF' are prC!>entcd in Figure 
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Figure 3.12: Corrpl"tirlll" betw('rn SYD 2 SST,,",, cxl'''nsi .... n oocflic;"m 1lJld 8:;0 

mb wmds (streamlines) nnd LIIF (oolors and contours) at 2 months lead (left'l. 

"yn~hronp (middlp) and at 2 months lag (right.). 

3.12. It ,hOW8 prior t.(l j)<~~ltive ewn\.O. re<Ju~"d latent heat fill" m-er tbe ooul1r\\-est 

midatitudp South ..\tlal\1.i~ tiJat mig;ht. be hnkoo t.(l the anoma.lous S0111hwestward 

ad ve<:tion of wanner and llloi'\.('r ail from the su bttopi"!.. A, pot;i(iw events of this 

mode dewlop, a dam!""nin:;: of the original latent heat fin, anomaii\'"!' is found \<) 

the southwest of lhe btJ.."in and the l'aUeTl! ill 851} mb winds (Figure 3.12) ,ugge:;l 

that it could be due t .... :;tlOnger -llian-nolmalllOI therli\'"!' locally. till"" aclillg to lower 

lllidlatit ude SST". Ellhanced southeasterllCs ()w. the wulheao tern part.' ()f the ba" u 

(nolth and ,,-,uth ()f 2(},S) ax,' ae<: .... lllpanll'd by ne!(ative lat<'nt heat fi\L~ ll.llomali", 

"If the W"",t c .... ast of southern .-\fric,,- that Sl'<'lll to persist and be mOISt de''CI()rx~1 

aft~r th~ p"_llivp r\"ents peak (at 2 months lag). 

3.1.2.2 O,,,rul_atmo"ph,,re variability within th" tropicnl Atlrultic sector 

I" lbe tr()piral Atlaulic. two main mod,., are idl'lltiJi~d J1l Ule litfr.1tUre: a ?(>nal 

mooe "ftell referred I .... as the "Anantic Niit()" of equawfJll.I mcxi<' V<fer/e. 1981}; Zo· 

bwk, 199~; Carion Imd Huang. lCl'J4; R"'2-fl(lrr(ldw< et aL 20(0), and a lllcndionul 

mooe termed the interhemispheric or dip()le mode (If'""/('",,,Ih alld G;-cilichar, 199:); 

Chany M al., 1997'; Sen)ail1 r/ rd .. 1999). The sig;nat,ure of the zonal mmle is confinrd 

t .... the ea.stern equatorial Allautic region bearing re"clllblan~e to El.'JiilO: t he warm· 
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ing of SSTs locally is reported to be accompanied by a relaxation of the trade winds 

in the central basin leading to a southward shift of convection (Zebiak, 1993; Carton 

and Huang, 1994; Ruiz-Barradas et al., 2000). Nevertheless, recent studies have 

found a similar mode in the tropical Atlantic but with differences in the dynamics 

involved (Chang et al., 2006). Interannual variability is reported to dominate this 

mode (Ruiz-Barradas et al., 2000; Chang et al., 2006). The meridional mode on 

the other hand is characterized by a stronger-than-normal northward oriented SST 

gradient which is found to be accompanied by a cross-equatorial flow leading to a 

meridional shift of the maximum surface wind convergence and thus of the ITCZ 

(Hastenrath and Greischar, 1993). As this cross-equatorial flow is deflected by the 

CorioUs force, it results in stronger/weaker-than-normal trades to the south/north 

of the Equator that would act to strengthen the original warm/cold anomalies in 

the northern/southern tropics (Ruiz-Barradas et al., 2000; Chang et al., 2006). 

Such mechanisms are characteristic of a positive tropical feedback referred to as the 

Wind-Evaporation-SST (WES) feedback (Xie and Philander, 1994). Interdecadal 

variability is reported to prevail within this mode of variability (Ruiz-Barradas 

et al., 2000; Chang et ai., 2006). 

In order to integrate these modes, SVD analyses were extended to a tropical 

domain in the Atlantic ranging from 200N to 200S and from 500 W to 20oE. For SLP, 

850 mb winds and LHF fields, the first two leading modes of variability with SSTs 

are retained in accordance with the scree test (not shown) and account for 98%, 

93% and 90% of the total covariance explained respectively. 

Table 3.5 lists the respective coupling correlation coefficients between the expan

sion coefficients of both variables (i.e. between SSTs and SLPs, US50mb winds and 

LHF). The values imply that there may be significant relationships between SSTs 

and SLPs for both modes, and to a certain extent with 850 mb zonal winds for the 

second mode, while for the SST /LHF analysis the coupling coefficients are closer to 

their 95% significance level. 
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SST/SLP SST/Us50mb SST/LHF 

Mode 1 -0.44 [8.77.10-2] -0.07[9.20.10-2] -0.1 [8.97.10-21 

Mode 2 -0.68 [8.82.10-21 0.23 [8.93.10-2] -0.05 18.92.10-2] 

Table 3.5: Coupling correlation coefficients between expansion coefficient time

series corresponding to the first two leading SVD modes in the tropical Atlantic 

over 1962-2002 period. In brackets are the 95% significance level for the correlations 

using Monte-Carlo simulations. 

First mode of ocean-atmosphere variability in the tropical Atlantic Spa

tial patterns and expansion coefficients for the first mode of variability within the 

ocean-atmosphere system over tropical Atlantic regions is given in Figure 3.13. This 

first mode consists of maximum loadings in SSTs over eastern equatorial regions 

of the domain and bears resemblance with the "Atlantic Nino" or equatorial mode 

found in earlier studies (Zebiak, 1993; Carlon and Huang, 1994; Ruiz-Barradas 

et al., 2000). This mode contributes about 88%, 71% and 73% of the total co

variance explained between SSTs and SLPs, 850 mb winds and LHF respectively. 

The associated SST expansion coefficients obtained for each SVD analysis are 

shown in Figure 3.14 and the correlation coefficients between them in Table 3.6: all 

three time-series appear well correlated (r>0.9) between each other, and a time-series 

analysis using Continuous Wavelet 'Transform (CWT) reveals both interdecadal and 

interannual variability (at about 14 years and 2.5-3/5 years). Lagged correlations 

with the SOl (not shown) do not exhibit strong relationship between this mode and 

ENSO. 

Table 3.5 implies relatively strong relationship between SSTs and SLPs (-0.44) 

while only weaker correlations are found with 850 mb zonal winds and LHF. Lagged 

correlations in Figure 3.15 show a maximum relationship when US50mb winds (-0.23) 

and SLPs (0.11) lead SST anomalies by 12 months, which could suggest non-local 

influences but the correlations are rather weak. 
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Figure 3.13: Fir"l leading: IIlod,,,, of SYD anal"".,,, in the lropical. Atlantic ",-",lor, 

iJ<.tw .... n SS1\, (in. col.ors) and SLPs (lpft), 8,}O mb winds (midrlk» and LHF (Ht) in 

("(Intou", rpspp<"t.1Yely. The ocf i, gi''I'n for parh mode in brad,ej";, ThR spatial pat-

1€rns (top) are prf'5.{'<lled as wrrflation maps hetwe€n th€ corrcspoJlthng fX[)(I)Jsion 

roeffiripnl. and anomahp, a1, parh grid point, Th~ ("(Intonrs III 8~ mb "indo map 

l'I'P"''*'nt c{)ITPlation h("O","f< for I."'" zonal romp<m~nt. The expanoion rA>f'ffifl~nt.' for 

pa~b \'ariahl~ (S T.I 's, U,,,,,,,, ,' 1',,,,,,,, in blup rF\(( r~s]W<:tiwly, and LII F) ar~ dlsplay~d 

in th~ Ixlnuill 1)(Ilwls 

E"paIJSlon cAl~Hici€nt8 I r 

SSTSLP , 55J!", .>' }""",, 099 

SST,HP ' SST'~H'- O,W 

S5TLHr SST(uYj ,,,,,,,, ; (1,99 

Thble 3.6: Correlation c'()cllid,'uio 1",1:w,,",,-,n SST ,'xpan"joll col'flicient, as isolated 

in th~ lint leading' S\'D nlOde" in th~ twpical Atlantic' "L'Ctm ''','r the 1%2-2002 

p"riod (iJ<.t,,-eert SSTh and SLI',. ~,)O mb wind" and LIiF rMp<>rtivdy). 
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Figure 3.14: (aJ SST cxpml,ioll coefficients lor the ii"t lcmlillg mode.< of S\,D 

=;J.!" "'-" within the tropical Atln,Iltic »ector. betwCCll SST, "",,1 SLP,. SC>O llll! "ind" 

=<1 LHF r"'p€ctiwi,", (b) Continu(}us \\'avc1ct Sp<:'Ctrurn (C\\,T) lor {lie correspond

ing S\D SST r ef e:o;:panSl{)n w~flkien\ s_ T he 95~. confi den<;~ I€\"€ I is mr!,cate<! b, 

the ua:;hcJ black line. 
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Figure 3.15: Lagj,\oo (,OlTdiltlOn" \wt\\T'l'n SYO 1 SST and S\'O 1 SLP (left.), SYO 

I U,,,,",,, winds (middl€j, and S\'O 1 LIIF (left) ~xpa[l"ion ,'()dl~:iffits, Si!~rufic'-'lle{' 

1~\-eI at g;;70 UblOg />.IontF'--Carlo ""nulat>O!lh 1lJ'~ ploUl'd In dashro lim>;, 

o 

FigUT'" 3.16: C'orrdalioll> INtw"cll :'VO 1 SbTsl,p ~xi'anbion coeflici~nt and th~ 

(U Vj""",," field, Th~ wntoun. rcprC'>lCnt corrclatiorn with too zonal wind compo

nen\. The patt~rn ill :'S1:, dlllractcribtic of tl,," mo(k V. plot.t,ro in ('olors, 

Th~ prajC<'tiOll of thp SST pxpan"ion c"",flkient. tinw-serie characleriSlic of the 

SST SLP SYD analysis on 11", 8::;0 mb WiIllI field is prl'SClltoo III Figure 3,16, 

l\('ducro lmdt'S in lh~ easwm, "'IUaLoulll Atlalltic at lera lag' could act to oupport 

SST warming locally, but thc rdationshipe ""pm quit .. \,.,.Il.k Hmve,'er, t.hih is 

~on"istrot with tbp dpeniptir", givpn in earli~r studif!S (Mer'le, 1900; Z~btak, 199,3; 

Carlon m,d 1f""fiY, 1994; H.ui~-lJ"rmdas d ai .. ZOO)) concprmng' illlomaiollb warm 

c\'~nls in the C(IUdlonaJ Atlantic: equIl.torial wave dynamic", and Il.,S(}Ciat",1 tbpTInc>

dinp SST~ wind" fccdback> haw hf..o.n prOI>OM'<i. in "hich 1\ I't'laxation of (00 lrad~ 

winds aud a de<'-~nillg of the equatorial thermocline prior to borcal bumm~r "arm

ing <!nyc an c:JStward current ju;.t to the "outh oft.he Equator. Npvprt.bele% l'f'cent 

"T 
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observational analyses have increasingly shown that such mechanisms were partly in 

existence during certain events in the equatorial Atlantic and that they were much 

weaker in strength and less stable than in the Pacific (Chang et at., 2006). Stronger 

relationship exist between SSTs and SLPs, maximum (-0.46) when SSTs lead SLPs 

by 1 month. The patterns in Figure 3.13 support the idea that warming/cooling 

in the equatorial eastern Atlantic is accompanied by decreased/increased surface 

pressures most pronounced over western regions of the basin. Such changes in 

zonal winds and surface pressures could suggest potential impacts on the latitudinal 

position of the ITCZ as proposed in Ruiz-Barradas et al. (2000). 

Another maximum correlation is found when SSTs lead the 850 mb zonal wind 

field by 3-5 months (-0.15). The patterns in Figure 3.13 could illustrate changes in 

wind regimes most pronounced over the western parts of the tropical South Atlantic 

(particularly off Brazil) where it would result in reduced/enhanced northeasterlies. 

The maximum negative relationship found between SSTs and LHF (-0.24) with 

a similar timing (when SSTs lead LHF by 4-6 months) could indicate that such 

changes in the wind field are accompanied by reduced/enhanced evaporation acting 

to further warm/cool SSTs locally. It is worth noting that the different relationships 

found around 6 and 12 months could suggest a potential phase locking of this mode 

on the seasonal cycle, but here again the correlations are weak and might not be so 

meaningful. 

Second mode of ocean-atmosphere variability in the tropical Atlantic 

Spatial patterns and expansion coefficients for the second mode of variability within 

the ocean-atmosphere system over tropical Atlantic regions are given in Figure 3.17. 

This second mode consists of a dipole structure in SSTs with maximum gradient 

near the thermal equator, ressembling the interhemispheric or dipole mode (Has

tenrath and Greischar, 1993; Chang et ai., 1997; Ruiz-Barradas et al., 2000). The 

SST pattern obtained from the SST /850 mb winds SVD analysis shows substantial 

discrepancies with weaker positive loadings and negative loadings extending over 

both hemispheres. The mode isolated between SSTs and SLP as well as LHF, 
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Figure 3.17: Spenur! ]pading mod~, n{ S\ Il ~O(\I.VSC8 In I lip tropical Atlantic sector . 

j,ptW''<'ll SSTh (in colm<' and :'iLl's (1~fI). 8:;0 rub "inds (llli<ldk') (\UU LIlF (left) JU 

OOm.Our, respe<'tiveiy. The oof is gi"~n for pa.ch mod~ in brackf1.S. Th~ spatial pM

lpms (tnp) '''.,. p"""'nt~d as rorr~lillion nH\p~ b(,twC'<Cu tiw currespomling; expansion 

C(}pflkien(. and anomalies ill each grid VOlDt. The COnl(}UI'; in 850 Illb winds map 

rcprC&llt C(}rrdation ,;c'Drl,!; for thp zollal mmpon~nL Thp expanSi(}ll ('i)fffid~n1s for 

paeh \'ariablp (SLPR. U>mml 1',,,,,,,, in !olue rffi resp~tiwly, aDd LIIF) are- diopiaycd 

in th ~ bot,loll) p"n~ls 
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contributes about 10% and 17% of the total covariance explained respectively. 

The associated expansion coefficients obtained for each SVD analysis are shown 

in Figure 3.18 and the correlation coefficients between them in Table 3.7. SST time

series for the SST /SLP and SST /LHF SVD analyses are well correlated with each 

other (r>0.9) while very weak scores are found with the SST expansion coefficient 

issued from the SST /850 mb winds analysis. Together with the differences obtained 

in the geographical patterns, it suggests that the mode of variability between SSTs 

and 850 mb winds cannot be related to the one identified from the SST /SLP and 

SST /LHF SVD analyses. Time-series analysis of the corresponding expansion co

efficients using Continuous Wavelet Transform (CWT) indicates the same contrast 

between SST time-series. It reveals mainly interdacadal variability (at about 12 

years) for the SST expansion coefficients from the SST /SLP and SST /LHF SVD 

analyses 

Table 3.5 shows a strong relationship between SSTs and SLPs (-0.68) and to a 

lesser extent with 850 mb zonal winds (0.23) but no significant links with LHF. From 

the patterns in Figure 3.17, warming/cooling in the northern/southern part of the 

basin would coincide with an enhanced surface pressure gradient near the thermal 

equator. 

The projection of the SST expansion coefficient time-series characterisic of the 

SST/SLP and SST/LHF SVD analyses on the 850 mb wind field (Figure 3.19) 

exhibits a cross equatorial flow which could induce changes in the meridional position 

of maximum surface convergence and thus of the ITCZ (Hastenrath and Greischar, 

1993). Figure 3.19 suggests a reduction/increase of wind speed in the hemisphere of 

warm/ cold SSTs, that could be linked to the deflection of this cross-equatorial flow 

by the Coriolis force in both hemispheres (Chang et al., 2006). 

Lagged correlations (Figure 3.20 top panel) show a maximum negative correla

tion when SSTs lead LHF by 3 months (-0.35) further suggesting mechanisms that 

could correspond with the Wind-Evaporation-SST (WES) feedback evidenced in 

earlier studies (Ruiz-Barradas et al., 2000; Kushnir et al., 2002; Chang et al., 2006): 

the increase of wind speed in the hemisphere of cold SSTs could lead to further 
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Figure 3.18; (a) SST ~Xpa""lOl1 codliciC'llt, 10] (h~ &<'c()wllca<.iiu8 modes of S\U 

dw-;ll('r) blm'k hlle, 

LXPaJJ>JOO eocflicipu\.O , 
SST",.I' S 8T1",>,) ... ,,,, , o 10 

S8T~1.P S·'lTI.FfF OD9 

S8TLl/f' 887iy VI",_, 0.111 

Table 3.7, Condatiull ('()<'f!iC>I'Ilt~ bo::twN~n SST cxpallsioll c()('tficwuto as isolak<! ill 

thp _and lpa(lill~ S\ 'D lllo<I~, withm tiM? tropical Atlantk ~tor O'1>r the 1002-2002 

period (b<'r", .... u SS1l> ann SLPs. 850 mh winds a.JI<.i LIIF r""l>f'ctiwh). 
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, 
Fi!;ure 3.19: CO I'(' I ~tioTl" l ... t.wN''' S\'[) 2 S8'T~fP ''''panoioll c()dficieT I\ 31,,1 

(//, \')~,""". TIl<' um!·oun, repreoellt c(}{<"f'Ia.tiolls ,nt.h tl .. · zonal wind oomponcnt., 

Th.· pll.1.tl'rn in SSTs {:lJ ar1l.CwIistic o.f ,hi,; nwtle is plotted in Wlor8_ 

Figure 3.20: On lop are PI('S<' Ilt.~d l~gg~'l mrlplat,ion8 Iwt"X~'ll SYD 2 SST e'<

pansion coeffictcnts a,OO S\"D 2 SLI' (l~f~) ", \\~11 M 5\' 1):.1 LHF (ri)';11!\ c"p(l,nSi(}Il 

~O<'flki~nts. In tl", bot.tom p,w.ci mC siwwn iagg.l,l con ... lntion8 Getw""n th" SO! und 

S\"ll 2 SST (~'ft), S\"D 2 SLP (ruiddk) and SYD 2 LIiF (right). S;gnificm~p howl 

at 9;;70 m,ing ~[oJltP-Carlo , iUluiat,ions arp piolteJ in uashl'(] lines. 
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cooling through enhanced evaporation locally, while the decrease in wind speed in 

the hemisphere of warm SSTs (less pronounced in Figure 3.19 projections) would 

act to warm the ocean surface further. 

Maximum but rather weak positive relationship between the SOl and SST SVD 

2 (Figure 3.20 bottom panel) is found when warming in the Pacific leads the 

increased temperatures in the tropical Atlantic by 4-5 months (0.26), consistent 

with results from Ruiz-Barradas et al. (2000). Maximum correlation is found with 

SLPs (-0.25) and US50mb winds (-0.4) when the SST anomalies in the Pacific lead 

by approximately 2-3 months (-0.25) while a shorter lead (1 month) characterizes 

the relationship between the SOl and LHF (0.22). It appears that ENSO has a 

relatively weak influence within this mode. 

3.1.3 Summary 

Using multivariate techniques, leading EOF modes of variability of the individual 

SST and SLP fields have been identified in the South Atlantic region (from the 

Equator to 500S and from 500W to 200E). The principal features of these individual 

modes are found again in the SVD analysis between both fields which was extended 

to 850 mb winds and latent heat flux. 

The first mode of variability describes a warming/cooling in the tropical At

lantic resulting in a shift of the region of maximum SST gradient, consistent 

with the findings of Wallace et ai. (1990), Kushnir (1994), Venegas et al. (1997), 

Colberg (2006) and Colberg and Reason (2006). It is accompanied by a weaken

ing/strengthening of the subtropical anticyclone modulated by reduced/enhanced 

pressures in the tropical South Atlantic (i.e. to the north of its climatological 

position). Northerly/southerly anomalies in the central basin could be the response 

of the wind field to the induced pressure gradient. Reduced trades particularly 

pronounced in the western equatorial Atlantic could be responsible for SST anoma

lies there but the absence of relationship over the southeastern tropics where SST 

anomalies also develop rather suggest non-local influences such as the propagation 

of equatorial Kelvin wave as proposed in earlier studies (Carton and Huang, 1994; 
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Florenchie et ai., 2003, 2004; Colberg, 2006; Colberg and Reason, 2006). The 

induced changes in the atmospheric circulation by the anomalous SST could in 

turn strengthen the existing SST anomalies by air-sea heat exchanges as suggested 

by Venegas et al. (1997). This mode shows variability mainly at interdacadal and 

interannual time-scales (at 14 years and 4-5 years). 

The second mode of variability in the South Atlantic basin illustrates the vari

ability in the midlatitude SSTs. For SLPs it describes a weakening/strengthening 

and north-south displacement of the South Atlantic high pressure system due to 

reduced/enhanced surface pressures in the midlatitudes (i.e. to the south of its 

climatological position). Such changes would result in the anomalous advection 

of warmer and moister/colder and drier air to southwestern regions of the South 

Atlantic, thus reducing/enhancing latent heat flux from the ocean to the atmo

sphere. As the events develop, the original latent heat flux anomalies are dampened 

and this could be due to stronger/weaker-than-normal northerly winds in the 

southwest midlatitude South Atlantic, thus cooling/warming SSTs locally until 

positive/negative events peak. On the other hand, enhanced/reduced southeaster

lies over the southeastern parts of the basin are accompanied by negative/positive 

latent heat flux anomalies off the west coast of southern Africa which are most 

developed after the events. Interdecadal as well as interannual variations are found 

to prevail in this mode of variability. A marked variability is found at about 5-6 

years and a maximum relationship with the SOl when warming in the Pacific lead 

the SST signal by about 4 months emphasize links with ENSO. 

Given the existence of dominant modes of variability within the tropical Atlantic 

sector (Zebiak, 1993; Hastenrath and Greischar, 1993; Carton and Huang, 1994; 

Chang et al., 1997; Ruiz-Barmdas et ai., 2000), SVD analyses were extended to a 

tropical domain in the Atlantic ranging from 200N to 200S and from 50a W to 20o E. 

The first mode shows warming/cooling of SSTs in the equatorial Atlantic, most 

pronounced to the east of the domain, associated with a decrease/increase in surface 

pressures over western regions of the basin and reduced equatorial trades to the east. 
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This mode bears resemblance with the Atlantic Nino or equatorial mode (Merle, 

1980; Zebiak, 1993; Canon and Huang, 1994; Ruiz-Barradas et ai., 2000). These 

changes could correspond to the thermocline/SSTs/winds feedback accompanied by 

the latitudinal shift of the ITCZ proposed in earlier studies (Ruiz-Barradas et al., 

2000; Canon and Huang, 1994), but the relationships identified here are rather 

weak which might reflect the fact that. such mechanisms are much weaker and less 

stable than in the Pacific (Chang et ai., 2006). Potential changes in equatorial wind 

regimes are also found at few months lag over west.ern parts of the basin, particularly 

pronounced in the southern tropics where reduced/enhanced northeasterlies could 

lead to reduced/enhanced evaporation. This could act to sustain the original SST 

anomalies particularly in the western part of the tropical Atlantic, but the statistical 

relationships are also quite weak. Both interdecadal (14 years) and interannual (2.5 

years) scales dominate this mode. 

The second mode resembles the interhemispheric or dipole mode (Hastenrath 

and Greischar, 1993; Chang et al., 1997; Ruiz-Barradas et ai., 2000). It exhibits a 

dipole in SSTs that coincides with a maximum pressure gradient near the thermal 

equator. Such changes result in cross-equatorial flow, and could then impact the 

meridional position of the ITCZ (H astenrath and Greischar, 1993). Enhanced winds 

in the hemisphere of negative SST anomalies would further favour the cooling of 

the surface ocean there through enhanced evaporation, while reduced winds in the 

hemisphere of warm SSTs would lead to further warming locally. Such mechanisms 

have been identified in earlier studies as the WES feedback (Ruiz-Barradas et al., 

2000; Kushnir et al., 2002; Chang et al., 2006). This mode is characterized mainly 

by interdacadal variability (12 years). 
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3.2 The Indian Ocean 

The Indian Ocean with warm SSTs along the east coast of southern African is known 

to influence southern African climate and used to be considered as the first source 

of moisture over the subcontinent (Preston- Whyte and Tyson, 1988; D'Abreton, 

1992). Nevertheless, the variability in SSTs has been less studied than in the South 

Atlantic. 

Multivariate analyses are first applied on SST and SLP fields separately, over a 

domain ranging from the 200N to 500S and from 200E to 120oE. Because of the known 

existence of tropical modes within the Indian Ocean, as documented in previous 

studies (Saji et ai., 1999; Webster et al., 1999), this investigation for variability in 

the ocean-atmosphere system is divided between a region covering the South Indian 

Ocean basin (from the Equator to 500 S and from 200E to 1200 E) and a tropical 

sector (from 200N to 200S and within the same longitudinal band). As for the South 

Atlantic, the chosen dataset have also been smoothed using a 3 months-running

mean prior to multivariate analysis. 

3.2.1 Variability within the Indian Ocean regions 

In the South Indian Ocean, two main modes of variability are commonly identified 

in the literature. A first mode consisting of a monopole most pronounced over 

the central tropics is reported to be linked with ENSO thus illustrating warming 

in the Indian Ocean basin during EI Niiio events (Wallace et al., 1998; Behera 

and Yamagata, 2001). A second mode referred to as the subtropical Indian dipole 

(SID) is characterized by warm/cold anomalies to the south of Madagascar/off 

Australia respectively. Enhanced evaporation to the northeast of the basin seems 

to be responsible for the cooling of SSTs there while stronger-than-normal winds 

to the southern edge of the subtropical South Indian high pressure system would 

lead to reduced evaporation and thus warm SSTs. Interannual variability is found 

to dominate this mode which is strongly phase locked on the seasonal cycle (Behera 

and Yamagata, 2001). 
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The firsl EOF leading modes of SST5 and SI,['s O\'er the Indian Oceiln l"f'gion 

ilre rE'Spt'("l.i,·e!y presented in Figure 3.21 ilnd 3.22 tog,·th,.,. "'llh th<'ir oU!>"flIllPO>ru 

amlIlal dimatology and corrl"spondin,,; expansion roefficient.'. In accornancp wIth 

t.he scree tPSt {not sho"'n}, only th,' first two mud,,, in SST, SLPs wer,' rdamed. 

They contribule t.o abull1. half uf the total vilrid.llC" explained fur "ach fjekL 

-n 

,,'" - ''"' "'" T_,:,..-, 

j , \. 
~ ',' 
_iI I ,\' 

j
' ., .' ,I " , ., II 

Figure 3.21: First kading EOF modps for ~"r" in the ludian Ocean oYer t.he 

p<'riod !!)()L-:!(X1L. In hra.ckH5;5 indicated the (,,-,rcentilg ... of variancl' "xplilinoo for 

earh mOOe. The spatiill patwrns (in rulors) are prescnted.." corrdalhm maps (tup) 

l .... tw",1l the cOID,spl>nding l'xpanoion coefficient (bottoIll) and anomalics at, each 

grid point. The annual rliIllatolog,v for this Jl<-'1"io/.l is shown in blne contours. 

Tile first mode in SST~ (Figurl' 3,21) ohuwo Illo.>tiy values uf "ingie polarir,y o\w 

the' whok dOIllain with lllaxiIllum poeil,i", mrrdation scows in tropical latit.ude. 

particularly in the central northHn and western parts ur t,he basin. The positin 

trend in the corre>ponding expanoion l'udficient till1,~""ril'" fu:rth~r suggests that 

thi, Illo(k illustrates the recent warmmg III (,he Indian Ocean a, found m earlier 
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noticed in I h .. "xpru'"lOn cod!i( iml llm(H •• 'nl" of thi" mod~, It contnhnt, ,, about 

37"/', of \h~ variallt'(' pxrl"illf'(1 10 SS Is_ 

The :'«'OlHlrnode di~pla\'s all out-of-ph"'p rd"t.w,,~hip Hl SST, north and ",-,uth 

I'('>;u!ling uOltnpa,sI,-souli,wesl d,po!p s1turtur~ rpS('lnh!!':l Ih" sl,blropi",,! Indian 

dipole IIlode idemifil,j m Dd.em UrlJ )'UT"" .WIU (2001). The I"",itl'-(, trend noticed 

"arlnlll>; signal Hoti(',.(1 in thp h"~1ll h,., he"n "pl;\, hf,lw<"'n lhp two 1n00Ws 'Ih,s 

>('('onci moa~ e"pko;rJ:l 10% or lh~ ,,,"i8.I1''<' W\lhin Soulh !"aian OCPill1 SS 1, _ 

, 
(0 .... ' """,, ' _ -_ 

-"0 

Figure 3.22: I'irst k'aamg EOI' moaflS fnl' SLP" in the Inai"n Oce"n O\-pr the 

period 1962-2002, In bri\cket, i, indicated the pcrt'('ntage of '1'IriallC''' explrun...:! for 

p",h nll)(lp. Thp spat;al patterns (in ('010"') al'<' pre""ntf'(1 "" cnrl'<'lation 1)1"P' (lOp) 

hplw~pn Ilw ,Olwsl'oooil)g p-xpan"ion c,,,,fficiPnt (hottom) and annlllali~" at pach 

grid poillt. The allIlllld dimaloJog:' for this pel'ioo i" ,hOWll in blue cOlltours. 
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For SLP (Figure 3.22), the primary pattern of variability consists of maximum 

positive loadings to the northeast of the basin (north of about 15°S) and weaker 

loadings of opposite sign south of 300 S. This mode seems to reflect changes in surface 

pressures particularly pronounced to the northeast of the basin. It explains about 

39% of the total variance in SLPs. 

The second mode is characterized by a northeast-southwest dipole structure 

across the basin, with negative/positive anomalies to the northeast/southeast of the 

basin respectively. The viscinity its centres of influence to the southwest/northeast 

of the subtropical anticyclone centre, suggests its strengthening/weakening from'the 

western midlatitudes/northeastern tropics, as well as its simultaneous northeast

southwest displacement. This mode contributes about 14% of the total variance 

explained. 

Table 3.8 lists the correlation scores between SST and SLP expansion coefficients 

of each leading EOF modes described above, together with their correlation with 

ENSO using the SOL 

PC1(SLP) PC2(SLP) SOl 

PC1(SST) -0040 [8.78.10-21 0.11 [8.67.10-2] -0.37 [9.21.10-2] 

PC2(SST) -0.07 [8.94.10-2] 0.01 [8.96.10-2] 0.12 [9.14.10-2] 

Sal 0.68 [8.88.10-2] 0.35 [9.10.10-2] -

Table 3.8: Correlations between the expansion coefficients of the three first EOF 

modes in SSTs and SLPs over the Indian Ocean regions for the 1962-2002 period, 

together with the Sal which has been smoothed using a 3 months-running-mean for 

consistency. The numbers in brackets are the 95% significance levels calculated for 

each correlation using Monte-Carlo simulations. 
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Th~ t'm~_Sf'fi"" of SLI' 1'('1 .. nd SST 1'('1 .. ,e &ignifL,antlv rQTTclM.ed (-DAD) 

and I"gaw wrrd"tion, (Figurr 3.~1) ,;how t,hat m .. ximull.l rda1.lonoinp (-O.~·~) " 

found wlwn SLl's Ip"ri SSls l,y about ~ montlls. SST PCZ an, 1 SI, P f'C2 aT~ wpakl,· 

ron~lat."1 at ·oem lag Crable 3.8) and Figure :1.Z~ exhibit& oul~' weal Il.la..TIIllllll.l 

rPiation,hip" ,dlPn SST, kad SU', b~,' 6-7 muntils (-0.2) "wi wh<'n SLl'" lpad SST" 

by .'j-.imonths (0.11). 

Figure 3.23: L".ggf'<l correlations for •. ",h mod~ !.>etWf'f'n SST "nd SL!' exp"nsion 

'I'I,e high SCOles obt .. ined for SST PCI (-0 .. 17) aud ~LP PCI (O.f>S) with the SOl 

dclinitcly sho,,- that the Indi= O(,pan warming doll'o occur in pha ... wit.h E:,\SO. 

Laggl,J corrpiations (FilO1Hp :'.2~) bet"'''"'''' th~ SOl "nd SS'I' PCl ,ho" mlLximllm 

relationship (-(J.~II) wlwn thp ",anning in the l'",ifi, "'",b ch .. nws in Indian OCffin 

SS·r" b~' 3-4 months. whid\ agr"'"s wit,h pl"('\ions studies (C .. dpt. 19H.',). Por SLP. 

maximum 'o:rrel .. t,ion wit,h !'".dlk SSTs (0.;4) is found when SLP PCI Ie",," IJ., 

1 month. further supporting the idea tha, this fir,t mod~ is link~d with ENSO. 

[{cgardilla the """ond lJludc. only wcal.: ll.laUIllUm correlations arC found bptwocn 

tllP SOl =d SST PC2 when the SOl lead, SS'Th by :,-1 months (0.10) and when 

SSTs le"<I t,h~ SOl I,y 6-7 momhs (-O.19). This could wrrespond \.0 wnw p"tellt 

",it,h lh~ le",J e.'~Ited b., the subtwpical Indian ciip()ic()n ENSO at about \llllonths 

as f(}ll11d by Term!! ,,,,d Domi,,;ak (2()05J. On thp othl'1" hand, thp rpbtiollship 

ootwepn the SOI .. nd SLP PC:! is ll1lLximum (n.30) at ,~ro lag. 
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Figure 3.24, Lt<gf:cd ('orrdations bdw('Cn th~ SOl and th~ SST SLP ~l[pan,ion 

mdlkient. (left right) for thp fir.t and """ond m(}dl'" (WI' and botwm rcspeni"'ly), 

In conclu"ion. th~ fim( mod" "hows in SSTh a sign~J ~haractpri"tk of the r!'('ent 

warming; in lh~ Indian Ocean_ In pliase witll t1l" warmlllg in lh" Pacific. this mo<le 

is signiJicamly (,-"rdated wIth E:\'SO, ag;rl'cm~ with earl ier >\udies (Waliace et al .. 

1098; D~hna and Yamagata, 20(1) .. \ ,,-,<-'ond mode in SSTs is found to ('on.ist 

of (}ppu;itc l(}ad.ing:> in the northl'aht southw",t Indian (k'ean whIch rc,cmble, the 

Subtropleallndian dipole ldrmifipd in Dcl!cm arid Yamagata (2(Kll). The primary 

mode of yariahilit.y in SIJ', i, reprpspn( atiw of "urface pressure" ~hange, parrwularly 

pronounced to th~ nnrth~a.';t of the ba."n_ It is alw signilkantly mrrelated with 

E:-'-SO further ~mpha:,ilin~ its inJlul'ncl' on ImliMi. lkean regions. A :;econd mod~ 

j, found tv b.. aSSO<"iatcd "ith the ,imultaneou, ,trenghleningi,,-cakening of the 

subtropi~al antic\"donr 111 lhp western midlatitude"' northea.~tern lropi," and it.<; 

,imultaneou, u(}rthea,(-wulhwe>l displw:"ment. Such finding,; are cunsistcut with 

the owmll wriahility in the South Indian O,oan rpgions rlescribP<l in earlier ,tudie:; 

{Itallar~ d at.. 1998; B~h~m and ~ama!l<,ta, 2(01)-
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3.2.2 Ocean-atmosphere variability in the Indian Ocean 

As for the South Atlantic, an investigation of the variability within the ocean

atmosphere system is presented in this section for Indian Ocean regions using 

SVD analyses between SSTs, SLPs, 850 mb winds and LHF. Similarly, 850 mb 

horizontal winds have been considered as a complex field and characteristics relative 

to the zonal component will constitute the main focus of the 850 mb wind analysis. 

Lead/lag relationships are also examined as some modes are dependant on the 

seasonal cycle. First a South Indian Ocean domain (ranging from the Equator to 

500 S and from 200E to 1200E) is considered, then the study is extended to a tropical 

sector (from 200N to 200S in the same latitudinal band) to isolate separately known 

modes of variability within the tropics (Saji et al., 1999; Webster et al., 1999). 

3.2.2.1 Ocean-atmosphere variability within the South Indian Ocean 

basin 

In this part, a domain slightly different from the one chosen for the separate EOF 

analysis of SST and SLP fields has been used, restricted to regions south of the 

Equator this time. In accordance with the scree test (not shown), only the first two 

leading modes of variability have been retained. For SLP, 850 mb winds and LHF 

fields, the two modes of variability with SSTs account for 88%, 70% and 69% of the 

total covariance explained respectively. 

SST/SLP SST/U850mb SST/LHF 

Mode 1 0.25 18.67.10-21 0.08 19.03.10-21 -0.09 [8.66.10-21 

Mode 2 0.01 [9.52.10-21 0.01 [8.53.10-21 0.34 [8.30.10-21 

Table 3.9: Coupling correlation coefficients between expansion coefficient time

series corresponding to the first three leading SVD modes in the South Indian Ocean 

region over the 1962-2002 period. In brackets are the 95% significance level for the 

correlations using Monte-Carlo simulations. 
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Table 3.9 lists the respective coupling correlation coefficients between the ex

pansion coefficients of both variables (Le. between SSTs and SLPs, 850 mb winds 

and LHF). The first mode exhibits significant correlations between SSTs and SLPs 

(0.25). SST/SLP and SST/Us50mb SVD 2 are characterized by particularly weak 

relationships, while a stronger correlation is found between SSTs and LHF (0.34). 

First mode of ocean-atmosphere variability in the South Indian Ocean 

Spatial patterns and expansion coefficients for the first mode of ocean-atmosphere 

variability over the South Indian Ocean basin are given in Figure 3.25. SST and 

SLP patterns and expansion coefficients time series obtained for this first mode 

closely resemble those obtained with the primary EOF mode of SST and SLP fields 

separately, despite the differences in the domains chosen for analysis. This mode 

seems to be related to the significant relationship found for EOF SST PCl and EOF 

SLP PC1: we found a correlation of 0.98 between SST EOF 1 and SST SVD 1, while 

it is about -0.92 for the SLP field. 

This first mode has largest loadings in SSTs for all SVD analyses over the central 

South Indian Ocean and is characteristic of the recent warming observed in this 

basin, particularly pronounced to the northeast, as reported in the previous section. 

This mode contributes about 75%, 50% and 51% of the total covariance explained 

betwen SSTs and SLPs, 850 mb winds and LHF respectively. 

The associated SST expansion coefficients obtained for each SVD analysis are 

shown in Figure 3.26 and the correlation coefficients between them in Table 3.10: 

all three time-series appear well correlated (r>0.8) between each other confirming 

that consistent characteristics of this first mode of variability in the South Indian 

Ocean region were isolated. A wavelet analysis of the corresponding SST expansion 

coefficients reveals variability at about 3-4 years and a decadal signal is also to be 

noticed. 

Table 3.9 indicates significant correlation between SSTs and SLPs (0.25). From 

the patterns in Figure 3.25, the warming within the basin seems to coincide with 

enhanced pressures particularly pronounced to the northeast. Lagged correlations 
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FlgUTf' 3.25: Fir"t lc"<.hn~ !Uw,'ll of S\D anah'M'f; in th,' South iwliau OCl'an 

1<'11,100, I. .... h< ... "'" s.<''T~ lin coolor.) sud SLI'. (1 ... ['1. ij;)(i run ,,'ind, (m><i«lcl awJ LIl I 

(I..ell '" ('Onlo" .... ff');[H'(' li\·,.L, Tb~,;cf i~ gi,f'" (or l''W''h ruotlp III bracket<>. lut· 

'p"tiflll>11t\.t'ru~ (top) ar~ pr ........ lt<'tI "" corrl'L.(;Oll ",a, .. hl't" ..... n Ihp .... >IT''''pUUdl ll~ 

I::'<p<li ,"iOl.l cOO'nocie"t and ,...tomnh .. l\t ""eb )!.lid !",int Th ... nml<lnn< In IS50 lUI.> 

",hub ""'I' r('p1:('R('nt corrpll\tl~ll .,:,,,..,, fOJ tl", mr~,l Mtnl)OIl~nL The ... xp''''~io'' 

r<>(;fti(·",ut.., for <'ocll "~It ,,,hit- I~Lr~. ('~~I_;, " '-,0,"" III l.>lu'" ,,·d rMl'l",tiw)". and LII!') 

E.'V<'"~i(l,, «.,.,ll"w"L>; "'-"-1 
~ST"LI' SSI::uy~",,,.. (1113 

.""::n:"", S:i/ L1JJ (l ')(; 

S8T'IH' 8S1'«,., I>'",.~ 0.00 

ThMe 3. 10 . ('"rrelation " ..... ·roc"'""" b~l" ..... n S'lT .;xp<1I1>;,on ~,)('ffifi",It.~ ,L< '..,,' IIIN 

In th .. IirM l~ndm<: S\ 'D moo'" " lt hm thp South Indmu Oc~lIlJ H~tion 0\", t hp 

1002-2002 v<'riod (bNw .... n !>.<rr, lind SLP. 8:;(1 n,b wind. and Lllf '''''pt..:ti,..;!» . 
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(Fi)';llI~ :Ui tnp pauel) >uggesl. (ilal, Ihp r~lal.iQnship b<'l,W""nTh~ Two field,,, max

imum (0.-12) wh~u SLI's I~ad SSTs hy 7 mom.!",. Only weak rdat.iouslLlps Or~ fflund 

a1 zero lag lk.,twe,,,, s,',n', ~nd ofl(h 8::>0 mb zonal wind" and I.HF (Table J,g). bUg

gpsl i ng n0 di,,~·t. dfe("f. of will<j, and LH F. T 'igur~ 3. 27 ~xhibi(, wfak maxl!Illlm (col

relation, (-O.lB) wh~n U;,~"", winds kad SST, hy aboul12 month,. On Ih ~ oth~r 

hand, b\wngC'l maximum I'd" l.ion,h ipt; '''~ fonnd ",h~n SST, I,'ad by l~ monlh, mod

ulai.ions m ~,-,(l!Ill> zonal wind, (-11.3G) and LIII (-O.38)m the ,~ntml troPles. Llllks 

at 6 and 12 mOll(hs colllo] illllsTrate r.iw pha,,-' loding of thi8 mode fin l\IP sra~::t1lal 

cycle. 

Figure 3.27: On (01' or~ pr~S('nt~u laAAC'<1 r:orrdatwIl' lx,tw~"'n S\"O 1 :"S'T and 

SYD 1 SLP (left), S\,D 1 If""",,. (middl~). and S\'IJ 1 LHF (li~l) cxpanbion co

dlkifn~<. In !.h~ bOlwm panel art' ,hown la)';!;ed con~latio"s betwef'n Ihp SOl ~nd 

S\'O 1 SST (far left). S\'IJ I SI.P (Idt), SYD 1 U"~,",, winds (light) and S\"IJ 1 !..Ill' 

(far ri)';ht), Signilicance I~W'I al· 9::'% IIsillg \!on!p-C'arlo simulations arC' plow,d in 

d""hed linc,", 

LaggE'<.1 correialifllls (Figurp :1.27 bOlTolll panel) l.>etwe-€n the 501 and SST 5\0 

I indicate ma"imum relal.ionship wh~n Th~ warlllillg ill the Pacili~ icll<h increasf'<] 
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surface temperatures in the Indian Ocean by 3-4 months (-0.43), which agrees with 

results from EOF analysis. For SLP, maximum correlation with Pacific SSTs is 

found when SLPs lead by 2 months (-0.60). The relationship between the SOl and 

surface winds is maximum with a month lead while it is strongest, but weak, with 

LHF at zero lag. These results further support the idea that this mode of variability 

in the South Indian Ocean is strongly linked to ENSO. 

Second mode of ocean-atmosphere variability in the South Indian Ocean 

Spatial patterns and expansion coefficients for the second mode of variability within 

the ocean-atmosphere system over the South Indian Ocean basin are given in Figure 

3.28. SST and SLP patterns and expansion coefficients time series obtained for this 

second mode closely resemble those obtained for the second EOF modes in SSTs 

and SLPs separately, with correlations of 0.96 between SST EOF 2 and SST SVD 

2, and 0.88 for the SLP field. 

This second mode shows in SSTs, for all SVD analyses except with 850 mb winds, 

a dipole structure characterized by cold/warm SSTs in the northeastern/southwestern 

parts of the basin (i.e. off northwest Australia and to the southeast of Madagascar), 

resembling the subtropical Indian Ocean dipole (SID) of Behera and Yamagata 

(2001). Discrepancies are found with the SST/850 mb winds SVD analysis for 

which the pattern obtained in SSTs only consists of positive loadings, most pro

nounced to the south of Madagascar. The second mode of variability between SSTs 

and SLPs, 850 mb winds and LHF contributes about 13%, 20% and 18% of the 

total covariance explained respectively. 

The associated expansion coefficients obtained for each SVD analysis are shown 

in Figure 3.29 and the correlation coefficients between them in Table 3.11. SST 

time-series for the SST /SLP and SST /LHF SVD analyses are wen correlated 

(r>0.9). The main discrepancy emerging from the SST time-series associated with 

the SSTs/850 mb winds SVD analysis (r :s; 0.5), further emphasizes that the mode 

of variability between SSTs and 850 mb winds cannot be related to the one isolated 

from the SST /SLP and SST /LHF analysis. The CWT spectra of the SST expansion 
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Figure 3.28: Second icadiIl); !Il<)(ks o[ SYD allaiy>e8 in (he S"U!h Indilln Ocean 

region, brt\\"""n SSTh (in colors) and SLPs (left), 8~O !Ill, winds (middlP) and LHF 

(lefT,) In conW1ll'" rpspectiwly. The ",-,i" i:; giH'!! [,1l' each Ilhld~ in braCKeT"'. Ihp 

spatial panerns (top) al"e pl"c8Cnted as l'orrl'iation maps be(we~Il (he corr""lhlIlding 

c."<pa.n"ion coefficient alld aIloIlHllies a( ~(l,ch grid ll<1inL The conWurs in 850 mb 

wind, map rl'presl'nt the correlatIon boC"Dr"" [or (he corlal c"mponpnT. I he .xpansion 

C<1effinems for each yariahl. (SLPs, U",,,,,,, J.<",,",,, inl,lue: red rf>SjWcrinh·. lind LHF) 

are displayoo in the boltom panek 

ExpanSIon roefficielll'" I" 

Table 3.11: Corrclalion cOf'fficient '*t."."en SST expansion codficient, ab isolated 

in the ",",,"ond Jpading S\'U JIleKl,.,,; "ithin the South IndIan Ocean region 0\"('[ Ihr." 

1!K>2-2002 period (bclw~'ell SSTs and SLI'8. 8Ci{) Illl, wind" and LIiF [f1!;pcctivcly). 
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Fig ure 3.29 : (al SST I"Xpamion coefficient,,; for the ",-'Cond leadin,.; mode" of SVD 

unaJ"M."!; Wit/lIll the South Indian Ocean, between SSTs and SLPs, 800 mb "'Illds and 

LIIF re.;Vediydj. (b) Continuoll' \\"a\'~l~( Spectrum (C\\'T) for tile cOf[<.'5ponding 

SYD SST PC? expansion cudlicients. The 937c confidence level i, indicated by the 

daslled black line. 
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cOf'fficirnj,s from the SST, SLP and SST L1IF SI'D analyoe" rfwab iIl(fraIlnuaJ 

(at aoout L;;, 3 ami 7 yc=) and uMrdpcaAlal \'arial,ilily (at a!Jollll:1 years), 

TI\!Jlf 3_9 "hows a ,trong rdationohipo lwtWlx'n SSn, and LIIF 10.34) al ZfTO Jag 

while tho' o(hAr cOllpling C(}f'ffi~ipnt_' arc rather weak; "UM~sting eh .. potfntial rolc 

pb)~,u by c\'aporation in U1(' owrall IIl<x,haIlioIIls. 

Figure 3.30: Laggc,j ~orrdationo betw.:",! S\'D Z SS'! and SVD 2 SLP (left) ano 

SYD L LHF (right) p~"panoion codlicicIlls. Si6'1!ili~aIlC~ kvcl al 05'" USiIlg: ~lont .... 

C"rlo simlilations arc plott,ro in d1llihcd li",,., 

Posiiiw I'fhuionships (Fi,.;u'" ;LiO) al"(' found het,w",," SST" and SLPo (O,IS) (IS well 

as Llil-' (O.-+S) when thf~' lp-ild t.h~ oignal in SST, by:2 montho, Oll~b"'"tlllg lhat prior 

10 f>O!>itiw ~Wll~~; thp South Inoian autirydone is "trl'11gth"",,u to th" .outhwcst o[ 

its cen(l'e _ This COlllri mn~"pO!ld wit h til(' ffitablioilment =d migratioll o[ til .. we>;t 

coasl trough owr w<"lfrn coaola.1 regions of Australia in "u,tral oumm~r (wh"n thr 

AUotraliaul'olltinrnt heato nl'), INlding (0 a Pr<'SSUl'f gl'adwn( with th~ South h"liilll 

anti~Flone whid! io ohi[tctl ('astward al (hio jl('riOil (lJehero and Yam(j<wia. 2001)_ 

Thr proj<'Mioll" of t ll<' SST ""pamion l',-,efficient timc-.eri,," clmmcteris(ic of thr 

SST ' SLP SVD "nal,-sio on LHF and SJ.{J mb willri fields (Figure :1.:H), ou~~t for 

j>obitin, """,t>,. thai (hio pfl)SI<UI'C gradifIll cOlild drivr o(mng ilOutll<'ast~rlies off 

Australia, brinbrillg anomalou. eolder '-'1KI drier air l<l tlor llorlh~a.r,( of t.hp basin 

",hen' fyaroral-ion and UPlwr (}{'PiIllmixing arc fayonreU cooling SSTh loe~uly, while 

1Uh·""tion of auomalouoly wa.-mrr and IIloister air Implying a docre31'f in laj,('nt 

hea( Ilux from thp OCI.'an to th~ atmosph"rG and a n,uu~tiou of the "lua(orwarJ 
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Figure 3.31: Corrclatim,s hf(W<'eli S\ 0 2 S::n;ILt' fxpanslOn rOfUkifnt and U", .. ", 
(s(rfamlines) and LIlY (colors and conlours) at 2 months l~ad (left), synchronp 

(middle) and at ~ months lag (ri~t). 

Ekman t.rallsport of hi"h latitudes wltl \Iaters. a~ting w warm SSTs thcre. Such 

fiwhnl¢ ar~ ill arrorr!aJj(~ with th€ llwchani,m, propoSN by BdlCfYl arid }'amagata 

(2001). Aft~r th~ rWllts peak. Fl~'1lre 3.31 suggests changes ill the prc"ailing winds 

arcompanied b.\ a dam!J{'ning of th~ nriginal LHF signal. Figure :l.:',(l shows nel"at.iw 

correlations evoh'ing between SLPs and SSTh after the ~\"pnt>. maximum ",h~lI SST> 

lead SLPs hy :; months (-O .. 'Il). illtli~a(ing f" han(f«1 i l"du~ed Slirfar"€ prffiSUr€S to the 

northeast ""uthwffit of t1w oosin. C()n>Jolering (h~ timing de5("ril",d in Bc",.m a"d 

Yamagata (2001). thi, roulr! wrl"<'spond "'ith thf o\'erNI ~omlJlion> at the end of 

austral sumnWl "'hpn lh€ Auslralia.n landmuos C{}()Js and high pre..sures Cbtahli.~h 

owr the rOHtinent. whUp the subtropical high Illigrates northwffitward,. Inferring 

~h(l,n~'ffi in the prevailing east.mlios and wustorlies this coui,l terminate the ~wllls 

!Be"efYl arid Yamagata. 201l1). 

3.2.2.2 Ocean-atmosphere \'ariability within th~ tropical Indian Oc~an 

sector 

In tropical rcgion" of 1 he South h,Jian OCcaH, r('("l'ut st udioo ha,~ ~\"id€n~P<i a lHodf 

of variahiiity whirh i> lef~lloo to as the [ndliln Oc-can dipole (100) 1110<\(' (Saj, 

et aI., lOW) or llldiau 0C"Can zonal (lOZ) modo (lVcb.<ter ct al., l!hhl) . It consis1.s 

of a dipol"-like palt~rn with rokl :'iST& off SUlHalra and ,,·(tnn SSTs in thr we>lern 

part" of th~ basin. Saji €I al (HI!)!)) found that the llltcnsit~· of the SST dipol(' 
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is linked to the strength in zonal wind anomalies in the central basin. This mode 

is strongly phase locked on the seasonal cycle and is reported to be dominated by 

interannual variability (Saji et al., 1999; Webster et al., 1999). 

To integrate this mode in this study, a tropical domain has been chosen in the 

Indian Ocean, ranging from 200N to 200S and from 200E to 120oE. As higher modes 

appeared to be statistically degenerate, only the first leading mode has been retained. 

It accounts for 68%, 56% and 45% of the total covariance explained between SSTs 

and and SLP, 850 mb winds and LHF respectively. 

SST/SLP SST/US50mb SST/LHF 

Mode 1 -0.49 [8.54.10-2] -0.18 [8.76.10-2] 0.07[8.83.10-2] 

Table 3.12: Coupling correlation coefficients between expansion coefficient time

series corresponding to the first leading SVD mode in the tropical Indian Ocean over 

the 1962-2002 period. In brackets are the 95% significance level for the correlations 

using Monte-Carlo simulations. 

Table 3.12 exhibits negative strong relationships between SSTs and SLPs and a 

weaker correlation with 850 mb zonal winds while the scores obtained with LHF are 

closer to the 95% significance level value. 

Spatial patterns and expansion coefficients for this first mode of variability 

within the ocean-atmosphere system in the tropical Indian Ocean are given in 

Figure 3.32. This mode consists in SSTs of positive/negative anomalies off the east 

coast of Africa and to the south and west of Sumatra respectively. It resembles the 

tropical Indian Ocean dipole mode of Saji et al. (1999), but some differences are to 

be noticed regarding the extent of the eastern negative loadings which are not so 

pronounced to the west of Sumatra in the present investigation. Discrepancies are 

also found for the SST /850 mb SVD analysis, showing relatively weaker negative 

loadings in SSTs to the east of the basin. 
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.""", ... ." .-.-'. " , . ! I , 
I f '\ ' " 

i: ) IJ I', ,:/11"\ , I~l' I • II ,I 
I ,II~ '" 
i I , - - •• -" .. _-

I'; gun, 3.32, F'in.t !carlonI{ m<><ks ()f S\'O 1I1J1\1~S<$ in Ulf' Irol'inll lnd,an ON'IlU 

!o('(t()r. llf'h'l'('!1 SST" (in ('() I "r~1 and SLr~ (J ~rI L 8:;(1 mb wlod, (middle) an d LUf 

(left) on l'OIl\.uUI . r<1<p""~i ''''h- Th~ f.d lS s:iV<.'lI for u d, m .... ',k in hlocbr", The 

$!-'<'tialj"'tt('lll$ (I.<\pj Il~ I>lX'SCn ..... I3.~ COrT .. I"llvn map" ~!W~n lOC C'O~Ij(ju'h"l': 

(.'Xp.'lnf>ion eu<;ffj ..... nt and am,m2lli ... lit ~aeh grl,j point . The (."011 ((I)lr8 ill &:iO Illb 

lI,on(!S map rcprlW'ut corrdahnn ""OTt'> fut d IP 'onai COIllj>()llPnt [ he c'Xj><ln~i(ln 

~"pffiti{'1Jlb for f'.vh ,aCl"hl~ (SI. I '~ l'" ..... ' l 'SJolooj. in bluf' .-...d I't'Iqlf'f'liwl~. aud LlW ) 

"" ... di~play ... J In d , ... OOtt(lW l'II" ... 1s. 

S!:!Ts1P S67tr: I ""-. .%7IHt SOl~ 
SSTsu (1.50 n.97 -tl . .x. 

S8I ru.vk ..... O&) 0.64 ~)Al 

'<:STrHF' 097 084 ·0.::;2 

DMI om O.3Z Of.., ~11.31; 

T"ble 3.1 3: C"n ... h t ion cr,pffi~''''l!t& ix'lwt'<;n SST ('xI)I\uOI wn ,·,..,<·tlk;~nls of lh~ Hr!,t 

l ~ading S\'D tuOu€!! in tbp t, ol"~al India11 0<'~'", o\,("'lh~ 1()(;2.ZI)02 period (I", tweoen 

SST. " ut.! Sl.h, In) ",I, "';Jl',b and I,H.' ..... pc( li ,,,h- ) BUt.! Wit h D\1I " ut.! t lto.' SOl 
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Fill "'"e 3.33: ( .. ) SST HI'WlW,)ll wdlidl'Ul l< fQl (I", fi rst leading mode, of SYD IIllul

V""," wit.ll1n Ih~ tmplcallndian Oet'!\.[[, bl~"' ..... n .,STI< And SLPI<, 8r~) mb wimj;, nul.! 

Uti r<"))C("li' ~~y, (b) Continuou, \\'a\dL~ ~1>(.'Cll\un (CWTJ f"r til", rorrl'SpOnd;ll~ 

$\'0 SST PCI HJl'IlI" "" ro<>ffie!Pnt' "",<1 f"r t!i,' I IlJ,~r, (i<:~~.n Dil'vie Iud",. \(O<\P 

\ 0;\1 I! I" dlLr.k Wack lon". T he %% ro"fitl"I'~ 1.,('1 i ' indi.."t..d ~. ~h<' Ja"hl'<i blMk 

II .... , 
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The associmed p,xpanoion weflkipnts ohtain"" for Nr,h S\'!J analysis are shown 

1ll Figure 3.33 dllc! the cOlwlation codlicients b<:twecn \hpIIl in Tablp 3.13, all 

thI .... timP-Sf'riP" app<'ar well corrcla1.f'<] (f o.a) LJ~tw('<?n ~ao::h Nh~r, conlinnill!,: that 

cOlLsislAnl r,haractNiotics of lhis first mod~ of wlriability within the tropi~allndidll 

O,-,ean regions Well' isolated. :'\ewrthdp», Imwr wllPlation ~od!kipnts with thp 

SST p-xpanoion wpffi~ipnt and di""",pan~ies in th~ SST loadilLgS from thr SST s:;o 

mb winds S\']) aual~'sis sug;g<:&t that tlti, mode of nuiability lJl'tw~'Cn SST" aud 

8:;0 IIlb win,h CUlillOt be dmdy related to the onp iupntlfif'<] from SST/ SLP and 

SST LHF S\'!J anal.vs<:s. 

Th~ r~wrsal in si:{n of SST MOIll<lhl'li across th~ basin i, iuentified by Saji et al. 

(1m) using a ,illlPlc index betwC<.'n the troPICni Indian (kpan [1IPS--11P'\;3IYE-

70oE[ und nopicai "ol]theaSIPfn rp,.:ions of thp basin [E-qualor-W"S;9WB-l to°EI. Ta

bl~ :3. l2 shows si!,:nilican l, (orrpiations bclw('€n th~ dipole mod~ imln (D"II) auJ th~ 

S.<iT timp-s<:r;P8 "SS0('iatl'ci wilh th~ SST SVP 1 ~xpansion Cl>effil'i~nls (r 0.6 except 

h1f the SST &j() ",I, winds S\'O anal~'sis), "'awlN anal,"is of the corre,ponding 

SST npansion coefficient, rl',-cal, variability ut about 3.0 ,'PUr> COH<'8po!ldin!,: ,>pH 

with lhe COHLput~'(] OMI signature. :'\ewrthdms, the 'pPCual anulysi, fnil"" to rp

COWl the qUil8i-bipnmal signal al 2.', ypaT> idpntifipt! b, Saji d al. (1\l\l9) which has 

bf'Pn cont~o1.f'<1. A wpak~r ],ut non-siglLificant p<'ak is also fouuJ just abo"" 8 y<:'ars, 

I 
! 

Figllr", 3.34, Lag,),~ cOI'I'f'Ja(ioliS bctw('('n SVP 2 SST and SYO 2 SLF (kft), SYO 

2 U""-"",, wiud, (middjp), und SYD 2 LIiF (ri,,-ht) Hpllmion ~O<'fficipnto. SignifiCilllr~ 

Ipwl at 9,-,% uoing \Ionll'-Carlo simulaliolLS arp plolted in dasl!C'<]linl'S, 

9," 
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TaLlp 3.11 nhibits a "'~niticaut corr~latlOu bptwt'f'n SSTs and SLPs (-0,19) at 

"oro lag. hom tiLe patt.elll" In Figur~ :).:)2, the warming, cooling wilhi" lhf we:st

pm t'astern parts of tllt' Lasiu ,,-oukl wiul~le wilh noduct'<.l ~llhancl'<l ,udocp pre s.

S\lres 1'<'Speniwlv. 

LaUed correlalions (Figure 3.34) show maximUm relatIOnship betv,",-,,-'Il SSTs 

and SLPs (-O.~:') when SLPs lead by 1-2 months, sugge:sung the estabhslHIlenl 

of a pres,ure gradip.!lt aCTl"" the basiu prior to tl", t'n'llti<. Wt',,",c'r uegatiye >cort'S 

~h'lT""t.fori,P thp ~OlTPJatiou bHw .... ll SSTs and 8f)() mb wnal windo al ZPl'O la!'; (

O.lS) a< sLtown in Table 3.12. Nevenhej('S.<, lIl"-,,imlllIl r~laljonslllP8 betw"""n SSTs 

und U .. ",,,,o winds as ",,,,ll a< L.JIF (Il~ found ,,-hen lhey lead SSTs 1.1)' abo\lt 21I10mhs 

(-(J.n aud 0.12 rt'liJ>fftivd}-) :llld Whell SSTh kad by 11 month" (0.30 a"d -o.n 

r",;pPrtiwly). The ",la'lOIliihiJlfi aN rathpT ,,~ak, bon thp latpT could illu,trau> a 

subet.antial phase loeking of this moO<> on 'hp "PaMlual nde. Prp,-io,~, st.udil'S ha.'-e 

empha~ilf'd similar eharac'eristlCs for th~ Indian (han dipojp whi~h i~ TPportf'd 10 

peak III allstral spring (lreb .• tpr PI al __ 1999: Saj; PI ai" 1999: iJa.'1MTO-IJema/ PI aL, 

2002; Puu(/w,m", 200,1). 

Figure 3.35: Corrpla{ions 1><'I,w .... n SYD 1 SSTSLP p"pansJOn CO~ffirl~nl and thp 

(U, 1/)""""" fi~ld. Til<' COntours reprefJO"llt corr~lat'OliS with th~ wnal \\ind compo

nent. The l'an"rn in SSTs characteristic of this lIlod~ is plotted in l'01011<. 

The proj~ction of 1 hp SST ~xpan,ion coeffic';"ut tmlP-",-'ries dHrracteristic of thp 

SSTISLP SYD f\llilly.is on the 8;;0 mb wind field lS presemed in Figure :).:):>. En_ 

han<"f'd, I'OO"COO S{)"lh~,"'l~rl;"". whkh eo"ld b" drh~n by llw gra.di~nl in ",rfacp 

presoures tv:ross the basm, are fOllnd to (he oolll,hoas'ern part of I.he tropical Indian 

()cP&ll for positiw ",,~al;,-p dipole pyeuts. agr"",ill),; with 8al' et a/. (1m). 
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Tbe =ult, pr='uted 10 I'igur<' 3.:J.6 "'(luld further >11pl>orl tlw idea tbat tbe in

tens"'" (,f th~ S5'1' 'hpde ""d strengl,h in th~ /-onal wind anom"lies are d~penJant 

onC from another. m accordance with thc findin!!:' of Sa), eI rM. (I!J!Y.J). Finalh'. tbe 

correlatiQn wIth thp SOl ,hown in Tablr :1.1:1 for the D~1l (-0.:1(,). SIlAAe"t" Ihal 

Ihis lIl'xlo· ofwuiabilih is to Wille ~xtent alw depeudant of C~SO. con,,,ICllr wltil 

prpnOlH; st.udi." (Basguern-Be,.,,,,j d al .. 20()2: FU1IchnrfJU, 2((1.1), 

! 
I 
Figure 3.36: :\!eilll SST (red Iinc) illl(1830 mb zonal wiud (grecu bars) expilll>.ion 

c,,~ffiei~nt' for the fir,! leading S\'D mode m th~ Impi<-al indIan Oeean """lor, 

1.(.g~lher "ith Indian Oc~an ilipole Ind~x Mod~ 10:>.11) in hlue bars. Tlw D~]l hflS 

~n sllloothed using a 3 lHonths-running-IIl~lIn wiudo" for consistcnc,', 

3.2 .3 Summa r y 

Th€ use of multi"ariill-~ lechniques Over lh~ broad Indian Ocean basin helped id~ntif-" 

leading EOI' modc" of 'aria\Jility withm the illdiyiduw S~i'T '\lld SLP fiplds. The 

main fratil res citara1"(erim,ic Qf I,hese indiyidual modes ar~ found agllin to sollle eXlent 

10 the S\-D anal~1li.s l>Clwecn both field" aud which we e,."tcnded to 850 mb wind, 

aud latent. h~al fill" {wer Somh Illdi'ln :rcgi.ou,. 

The first mod~ of yariahi lit)' ,an he deS<"rihed I J~ tll~ re<>ent walluing "ir.hin the 

Indian OC€an Ik'lSin which eoincides wilh ~nhllnc"d surfiICc pre-ssuIe' particularly 

prollollu~P<lIO t.hr nOTt.h~;u;r. of Ihe babin, Thi, mode i" aloo dominated b)' inter

annual variahility (at ahout 3-4 yellT'll) alld substamiallinks "ith ENSO life found 

fJ7 
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when warming in the Pacific leads by 4 months. 

The second mode of variability is characterized by a dipole structure in SSTs con

sisting of warm/cold SSTs to the southwest/northeast of the basin, thus resembling 

the subtropical Indian dipole mode (SID) of Behera and Yamagata (2001). The 

development of positive events seems to be preceded by enhanced/reduced surface 

pressures to the southwest/northeast of the basin respectively, which could corre

spond to the establishment and migration of the west coast trough over western 

coastal regions of Australia in austral summer while the South Indian anticyclone is 

shifted eastward during this period. This pressure gradient is found to drive strong 

south easterlies off Australia where the anomalous advection of colder and drier air 

could result in enhanced evaporation and upper ocean mixing thus warming SSTs to 

the northeast of the basin, while to the southwest of Madagascar, reduced midi at

itude westerlies would bring warmer and moister air, reducing evaporation as well 

as the equatorward Ekman transport of cold high latitudes waters, acting to cool 

SSTs there (Behera and Yamagata, 2001). At the end of austral summer, when 

the Australian landmass cools and high pressures establish over the continent, the 

subtropical high migrates northwestwards, inferring shifts in the prevailing easter

lies and westerlies that could act to terminate the event (Behera and Yamagata, 

2001). A wavelet analysis helps reveal both interannual (mainly at 3 and 7 years) 

and interdecadal (at about 13 years) variability associated with this mode. 

Due to the existence of a zonal mode in the tropical Indian Ocean sector (Saji 

et ai., 1999; Webster et ai., 1999), SVD analyses were applied over a domain ranging 

from 200N to 200S and from 200E to 1200E. A primary mode consists of SST 

anomalies of opposite signs off the east coast of Africa and west of Sumatra, that 

bears resemblance with the Indian Ocean tropical dipole, despite some differences 

on the extent of the eastern negative loadings. An east-west surface pressure 

gradient across the basin is found to coincide with modifications in the easterly 

wind regime in the central basin. The use of an index between the tropical Indian 

Ocean and tropical southeastern regions as in Saji et al. (1999), confirms a strong 

relationship between the intensity of the SST dipole and the strength in zonal wind 
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anomalies at equatorial latitudes. This mode appears to be strongly phase locked 

on the seasonal cycle having its peak in austral spring (Webster et al., 1999; Saji 

et ai., 1999; Basquero-Bernal et at., 2002; Fauchereau, 2004). A CWT analysis 

indicates that interannual variability (around 3.5 years) dominates this mode and 

that potential connections exist between this mode of variability and ENSO. 

************ 

Primary modes of variability within the ocean-atmosphere system in the 

South Atlantic and Indian Ocean regions have been identified in this 

part. They will be used as a basis in the following to identify connections 

between water vapour transport variability over southern Africa and 

variations within the neighbouring ocean-atmosphere systems in each 

basin. 
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Chapter 4 

Contribution of the oceans in water 

vapour input and rainfall variability 

over southern Africa 

In the following section, zonal water vapour transport over southern Africa in sum

mer is investigated. Calculations of moisture fluxes and convergence helped to iden

tify key areas for deep convection and main components entering into play in the 

zonal advection of moisture from the South Atlantic and Indian Oceans onto the 

subcontinent (see Chapter 2). Multivariate analyses are then used on zonal moisture 

fluxes along the west (Atlantic) and east (Indian) coasts of southern Africa to ex

amine how their variability can modulate local rainfall during this season. Further 

connections are emphasized with primary modes of ocean-atmosphere variability 

within the South Atlantic and Indian Ocean extracted in the previous chapter in 

order to identify these regions of importance over the basin in direct viscinity of the 

coast considered for each modes of zonal moisture fluxes. In this respect tropical 

modes of ocean-atmosphere variability in each basin region as well as cross influ

ences, i.e. from the Indian/South Atlantic Ocean for west/east coast moisture fluxes 

variability, have not been considered in this part. 
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4.1 Role of the South Atlantic Ocean 

Considering the humidity input from the South Atlantic towards the subcontinent 

as mainly zonal, at least over tropical latitudes, moisture fluxes were averaged 

zonally for grid points along the west coast of southern Africa (ranging from 2.5°N 

to 37.5°S in latitude and from 7.5°E to 15°E in longitude) over the 1979-2000 

period. The variability within zonal water vapour transport is then examined using 

Empirical Orthogonal Functions (EOF) for this wall-like domain along the west 

coast. As higher modes seem degenerate, only the first two modes of variabil,ity 

have been retained and they are described in more detail in this section. 

The influence of the South Atlantic on southern African climate has been 

evidenced in previous studies (Hirst and Hastenrath, 1983; Walker, 1990; Mason, 

1995; Jury, 1996; Reason and GodJred-Spenning, 1998; Camberlin and Poccard, 

2001; Todd and Washington, 2004; Rouault et al., 2003; Reason and Jagadheesha, 

2005aj Reason et al., 2006). The transition season between early and late sum

mer rainfall is of great importance to southern African climate. Using lead/lag 

correlations between the expansion coefficients of each mode and rainfall data, it 

is the period for which the most significant relationships are obtained, which was 

confirmed by the temporal coherence found with the corresponding signal in land 

hydrology data (NDVI and soil moisture). Figure 4.1 presents January-February 

vector moisture fluxes maps with contours of mean humidity convergence at 850 

mb, 700 mb and 500 mb. The mean January-February climatological structure for 

zonal moisture flux along the west coast of southern Africa is shown in Figure 4.2. 

It is worth noting that the transient term represents less than 10% of the total 

zonal moisture flux, thus the stationary component will be well suited to represent 

changes in moisture fluxes due to large scale circulation. As described in Chapter 

2, a westerly flux is found in summer from the equator to 15°8 at surface levels. 

Overlying this westerly flux, the southern extension of the African Easterly Jet 

(AEJ) at midtropospheric levels is located just above 700 mb in January-February. 
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Figur<' 4.2: \Iean \N\ica.1 Hrllct ll r~ (a.) of A>llaJ Illoistur~ fluxes a.long the Wffit 

Southern African W,u<t (in g .kg-1 .m .. ' _1) fur January- F\;bruaI)" (w.:r tlw 197D-21)((I 

p<)!irHI , tugdh"I wIth it~ ~\"-l,iollary (uJ and tra.nsien1. (e) eClmponnIl18. Po,;t.i,"" 

val\ws rorr<"Spon,j to w"Sterly fillX('S while n~ga.tiw \'aIUM; r<.'fer to ~aBtHly 111.l_' ffi_ 
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To the south {between 17°S and 32°S} an easterly flux is driven by the South 

Atlantic anticyclone, connecting to the southern AEJ in particular during sum

mer. Finally, south of 32°S, a westerly moisture flux occupies most of the air column. 

Using the EOF method, leading modes of variability for zonal winds, specific 

humidity and zonal moisture fluxes were extracted at each tropospheric levels, from 

1000 to 300 mb, over the region ranging from 2.5°N to 37.5°S and from 5°E to 50oE. 

The stability of a time series being essential in a multivariate analysis approach, the 

stationarity of these primary modes by levels is studied using a non-parametric sta

tistical method, the Mann-Whitney-Pettitt test (see Chapter 2) on their expansion 

coefficients. Such method has been used successfully in earlier studies to examine 

stationarity of climatic series {Vandiepenbeeck, 1996}. 

i 

,'00 , 
I , 
! 50 :,:,:,:,-,~.f.~ ••. , .. :.:,-. 
i 

_1000mb .. .".,. 
-86OmO 
_ ... 700mb 

-"""" --""""" ""4.OOrnb 
,.,. 300m 

Figure 4.3: Absolute standard deviations from Pettitt test on first EOF leading 

modes expansion coefficients of zonal moisture fluxes at tropospheric levels (from 

1000 mb to 300 mb) computed from NCEP R2 dataset for the domain [2.5°N-

37.5°Sj05°E-500Ej over the 1979-2003 period, together with 95% and 99% signifi

cance levels (bold and light dash doted lines). Significant inflection points on the 

absolute standard deviation curves correspond to abrupt shifts in the time-series. 

Figure 4.3 shows major abrupt shifts for the computed zonal moisture fluxes: 

(a) in 1993 at lower tropospheric levels, also identified in zonal wind (not shown), 

(b) in 1995 at 700 and 600 mb, also in zonal wind and specific humidity (not shown), 

(c) in 1986 at 500 and 400 mb, also in specific humidity (not shown). 
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Further investigation is needed to understand the origins for these instabilities 

within the time-series. However, it is worth noting that major breaks in stationarity 

identified in earlier version of N CEP re-analyses have been shown to be related to 

the inclusion/exclusion of observation data in the re-analysis procedures (Poccard, 

2000; Camberlin and Poccard, 2001). To overcome these ruptures in stationarity, 

the high frequency filtered zonal moisture fluxes were extracted using a high-pass 

Butterworth filter at 96 months. When submitted to a similar Pettitt-test (not 

shown), the filtered data do not exhibit anymore statistically significant ruptures, 

except for the 400 mb level showing the remaining marginal break. Because most 

of transport features considered in the following are located below 400 mb, this 

post-processing procedure appears quite satisfaying in regards of the objectives of 

this study. Consequently, this study will focus in the following on time scales of 

variability below 8 years. 

EOF techniques were then applied to the high-filtered (HF) zonal moisture fluxes 

along the west coast of southern Africa using the covariance matrix. This approach 

has the advantage in the present context to respect the relative importance of lower 

tropospheric levels in moisture transport compared to higher altitudes. The first 

two leading EOF modes were retained in accordance with the scree test (not shown) 

and their associated spatial patterns are shown in Figure 4.4 for all seasons. 

The first mode, which will be referred to as the midlatitude South Atlantic mode, 

is typical of variations in intensity and of the latitudinal migration of the circulation 

linked with the midlatitude westerlies and South Atlantic anticyclone. It explains 

about 24.8% of the total variance. Positive loadings are particularly strong from 

the surface up to 600 mb and are associated with patterns of opposite sign between 

100 S and 200S. Given the filtering applied, the wavelet spectra for its corresponding 

expansion coefficient (not shown) reveals variability mostly intra-annual as well as 

high-frequency seasonal signals (at 10 and 4-6 months), but also at interannual 

timescales (about 5-6 years). 
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The 8<n,nd mode, ,,!Ueh will be r(,ferred to as the equatori«l Atlallt.ic wl'Sterly 

modr, (hamlt~ril('S tlo~ In.,;r.(·riy moistul'P flux 10 tllp Tropics, from lll<' l::,(u"tl)l' tf) 

11.00\11. 1 ~'S. It rcpr" .. mt;s !fl.!)(10 of 1 he wtal 11ilmnec c'xplmnl'(L It h"", 11 SllllUlt,Ulleou;, 

loading at t b~ "urfN"~ lwrwl'<'n 200S a"d .~IY S_ As for 1 hp prp,"i(}",; mod". T imo-,.,rirs 

:uml~'sis uomg the C\\"T (not ShOV.llj exhibits mool-I~' IIltnt-alinual illld InPntllnu,,1 

,·",iahllity f(}r thIs mo,}'> Un~t I.,do,,· ~'mr "nd ai, ab""t 1-5 yc'a" n"pl'('li'Tlyj. 
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Figure ·lA: Spar-iul pa tt~n'" (!.OJ' j of t I", fir8t tWD EOI' I~adin)!; m(}rlpo of ""ri"bdil,:" 

i II Ii igh fl'equ~ncJ' (IIF) wnal Ill"ist ur~ fluxr" along thr w.-.;t l'OMt ,If son t.hertl ,Urk1\ 

Owr lhc 197fJ.-20()() period. t,,,~uth('[ with tht'Ir rt'SIK'(1;,,-e expansion wdlieient, (hot

r.om) fm "ll ",,-,"sons 

In t!J~ foHowillg, t,his study will focus on t he transition ""-'iISOn bNw('<)n earl" IlIld 

lat.(' Summer rmnfaH (Junuury-Febnklr~') und th~ proj,,,-1;ion of ,hese modes during 

this pl'riOO will b<' di"·n~. 
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4.1.1 The lHidlatit.ude South At.lant.ic mode 

I, igur~ 4.5a ,bow, the spalial pall~rn uf tk lint cor I~adiug moue ill high-filtered 

(lit) 7Ona.i mUl~lnre fl ux,'s aJon:; (he ",.-.;( ~oa.~( of soulhrrll }\fri~a dnrmg I.h~ 

Jannary.F~hmar\' I"'tiod. 

,., .. , , .. """'-"->'0",.._. 
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Figure 4.5: Spal.ml patt.crns (ri)\l111 of the fiTht E()F I~",ling mode of variabilily III 

hi)':h frequcncy (HF) zonal m"istur~ flux,-,,; along th~ Wl'St m",H of southern Africa 

owr the 1979·2()()() I",riod, (og~lhel wil-h il$ f'Xpansion mem~,enlS (l~fl.) in Januat\'. 

February, The lO&dings pt~""nled ate signifiranl at 9:;';{, level using \lome-Carlo 

sinlllialion~. 

In Januar:r-Frbruar\', when t he midlat,l lud~ "'ffil.N h' ~itru lat ion i:; sustain,-"j st mugt'f-I 

posillw I""'lings at~ Inq,t"o1 w",th of 2:,"S frOll' th~ Rutfa~e up I" GOO mh. \\eakH 

loadings of 01'1'",,1 ~ ",:>;n are founel 1>1'1 "ee" J 0"5 and 2(l'S al n,id I wpf"l'lleric leyels 

(het",,,,,,, 700 wh and 500 n,b) ",h~~ I'r~n"; lo th~SOllILN" ~.d~noinll of I,he AE-J ill 

,umnler. Jl,loM pwuuu ufed ill au."lral 'UIllIllCr, it i, ~plac<'<i by 1< 1,,1" level ca.>teriy 

flux in wmtcr (s"--' Chapter 21 and this eould he an ~xplanation [or the ahs<'n~e of 

h~dings "WI Ihe s<.uthell\ AEJ location ;n ri)l;UI~ 4 I. I 'iuall\', posiT.i\'e negative 

<'Wtl'.' of the n,id latit mle :Wut h .'\ UaJlti~ uJode in Janu1<n'-Februar," corre'I>Olld with 

rl1hanc~d, "f'(juced midlatil-ude we, teriy circulation occ()mpanied by ~he strength

ening weakening of the m"isturc fllL"<cs lillked with the ""uthcm dependall~c uf the 

AEJ, 
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In o[(l~r to in\('Stigat~ the potential impact of the midlutltude South Atlantic 

mode on Janllar.v-F"brual·Y rainfall O'I'~r the subcontinent , dire<;t rainfall ,."timales 

from the CRU TS 2.0 dat.asd ar~ used and hal''' ix"ll filt~r<'<.l at 8 y~aTh [nr consH<

tene),. 

• 

Figure 4.13: l!et.('rnp;enf'OUs correlations l"'tw(~m HF zoual mn;"tUTf' finx"" PCI 

and CRU rainfall in .Janlla:ry-F~bmar)· O,'()T the 1979-2()OO p<.'rmd. The loadmp;!; 

pr"",mtl'<1 al'f' .';lp;!lifkant at 9::i'){ If'vf'l using \iontf'-C'ario simulations 

HNerog~neous oorrciations bdw('('n the Janntlly-February midlatilud~ South At_ 

lantic mod~ l':<pam,ion coefficient (JF l>.IFPCl in th~ following) and CRU rainfall 

aN.' pre6f'nted m Fip;um 4.(;. High n~gative loadings for synfhronous wrrela\ion a['(' 

found 1-0 the >lJuth or th~ uplands surroundilLg til<.' Congo 1.>a5in. "ah maximullls 

oyer Zilllbab"" and Botswana ~l.r"tching southward wc,t of the """t coast <'»Carp

menl 1.0 SmI\h Afrka and westwards 10 ~amibia In aMition. signifkant n~gatiw 

lllmlllums are found ""er the Eastern CalX' and Ih .. Nnr i·hetll Cap· .. pr""illr~" of 

South Afri(a. In contlt\>,(. th~ Kalahari regIOns sho,,' 10"-':1' loading' , which nugh( 

r~fiC'<:t unc~n.aintics "ithin CRU dala locally. Po"ntiw loa.dings pr(,vail oWr w(."t.prn 
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c0>J>,tallc:;i()m, or tl"pi~.~1 sc,,,lhN)l Africa, typlwll~' along thp COlll't. s1.rptcl.ting fro", 

~o11th Cabon v) oomh \ngoh, Rainbll <.0l!lI'O!,ite;, (,,,,t ,;I,o\\u) r01 lX>811,w 1I)l(1 

To furt.her ~lIIph.",i/,e \h~ er,erl" 0" tIl<' loeal h~-urol(lgical c)Tle. hetCtr>gell('OUS 

("orn,lat.wns Imw b""u COJllpuled with bo~h ;';O.!IA ,,\\'HRR, ND\,! v.~ d"tabet cUld 

NO..\.\ ;';CEP erc G\1 soil moi"ture (Figure ·1.7). 

.j.~>, , . 
. ~. .."' 

Fig\lr~ 4.7: H~lerol':pnpO!" mrreial,ioru; ophn:cnllF Januarv-I-'ebmary "lIlal moil'

lurc lIu>.es PCI and NI)\ I (top) as well a>; .oil Jlloisturc (oott"m) in Ja)",a,.}"_ 

l-'ehrUlln liar i~ft), Februar.,·_\!arch (left), :\b.rch-.\I'ril (right) aud . .\pril-lo.Ia., (far 

light) (,vel thp 1982-20C(1 period. Th~ loading" pr~"'nted are oIglUficant <l.t 957[, le\el 

""'ug :\jonte-Ca!l0 ~l!llu lati(j)l S. 

~], .. ~imum npgatin reiati0llf,hipb are f0und from JllnulI1T_hhrU3n' to hhmar,,-

:\lald, m ooth ND\'! and soil moi"tnfP. In :'\O\'l the ~ignal is maximum to the 

"'mth of thE' Congo bu:;in, MOro.,,; Zimbabwe ami &,t"wan" "uetching oomhwanl 

to South African region", In s0il nwi~iUle ma:umllm 101ldi)11lS are 10cat.",1 w the 

sou lheast of ihe 811 oc())lt.i)lPUt., particularly pronouncoo (j\'er norl,i1<'as t So11 tl! ./\ fIlm 

ooutheln :\lo<amiJi'luc and ZimiJa.l.>we, whilp weakPr but btlll "ignilicmlt loadin:g, are 

fOllnd over ",,,,,<h _"ngola anu ";)uth Namibia.. Diifere)wes owr cpnt.rru region" 0f 
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South Africa (i.e. Karoo) between NDVI and soil moisture might reflect discrepan

cies in soil moisture data that could result from uncertainties in rainfall data used 

for computation over these regions. Composites for positive/negative events (not 

shown) from the JF MFPCl time-series also confirm the symmetry of the relation 

with corresponding significant anomalies. This suggests that impacts on rainfall 

regimes to the south of the Congo basin result with about 2 months lag in changes 

within the vegetation cover for these regions. Such results are in agreement with 

Farrar et ai. (1994) who found that globally the correlation between NDVI and 

rainfall is highest when considering precipitated amounts from the concurrent and 

previous 2 months. 

4.1.1.1 Connections with ocean-atmosphere variability in the South At

lantic basin 

In the previous chapter, dominant modes of ocean-atmosphere variability within the 

South Atlantic Ocean basin from 1962 to 2002 have been presented. Since 1979-2000 

is the period of interest in the following, leading modes have been re-computed 

using SVD analysis on ECMWF SLP re-analyses data and Hadley SSTs from 1979 

to 2000, in order to investigate potential relationships in variability between zonal 

moisture fluxes along the west coast of southern Africa and the South Atlantic 

ocean-atmosphere system over this period. The two first leading modes are pre

sented in Figure 4.8. The respective patterns of variability between SST and SLP 

fields from 1979 to 2000 resemble greatly the one isolated in Chapter 3 for the 1962-

2002 period. The SST expansion coefficients issued from both SVD analyses appear 

to be significantly well correlated with scores of about 0.99 and 0.86 for the first and 

second mode respectively. Such findings give confidence in the fact that the modes 

found over the 1979-2000 period are consistent with the ones obtained previously 

for 1962-2000. Typically the first mode shows warming/cooling within the tropical 

Atlantic resulting in a shift of the region of maximum SST gradient. Such changes 

are associated with modulations in intensity of the South Atlantic anticyclone due 

to reduced/enhanced surface pressures in the tropical South Atlantic (Le. to the 
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SSh, SLP SVD 1 {L 2",'1 

~,···o!!,CC:;:CC:;:o',"'·1!' 
SST vo SLP pc, L.n. - "'''' 

0,---

Figure 4.8: On wp, gYD modE'S I (left) IInJ 2 (right) hetwP<'n H~dl<'y SSTs (,,<Jior! 

IIl\d hC\! \\'F SLPs (coll1o"r") for t h~ ln79--WOO period and the pxransion ~,*flkiPllt 

[or SLl's (bl"p) anJ SSTs (thick rro) in the ootto!Il lXJ,n~L T"~ conE'Spunding 

truncai<:'d SST cxl-'"nSiUll eo"mci~n~~ ohl~inM from S\-O ~naJy"is oWr the 1962-

2002 p<'riod (Sf'<' (,h~pter 3) axe plotted ill thid blade 
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north of its climatological position). The second mode characterizes the variability 

in the South Atlantic midlatitudes, linked with the weakening/strenghtening of the 

South Atlantic high and its north/south displacement, due to modulation of surface 

pressures there (Le. in the midlatitudes, to the south of its climatological position). 

The potential relationships between these previous modes of variability within 

the ocean-atmosphere system and the January-February (JF) midlatitude South 

Atlantic mode in zonal moisture fluxes is assessed using lead/lag correlations up 

to a year (from JF-I to JF+I) between JF MFPCI and bimestrial SVD 1 and 

2 SST /SLP expansion coefficients. The results presented in Figure 4.9 show sig

nificant relationships between positive/negative phases of the midlatitude South 

Atlantic mode in January-February (JF 0) and, 

(a) cooling/warming of SSTs in the tropical Atlantic (SST SVD 1) at the end of the 

preceding boreal summer (from JA-I to ON-I, maximum in AS-I), 

(b) enhanced/reduced SLPs in the tropical Atlantic (SLP SVD 1) where the sub

tropical high is strengthened/weakened at the end of the preceding boreal summer 

and persisting until austral summer (from JA-l to DJ 0, maximum in AS-I), 

(c) the meridional adjustments (northward/southward) and variations in intensity 

(weaker/stronger) of the South Atlantic anticyclone (SLP SVD 2) at the begining 

of austral summer (from ON-l to DJ 0, maximum in ND-l) just before the events, 

(d) the cooling/warming in the midlatitude South Atlantic (SST SVD 2) during 

the austral summer of the events (from DJ 0 to FM 0) and maximum in JF 0 when 

the events develop. 

To validate the relationships found in December-January, corresponding composites 

are shown in Figure 4.10. Due to the period of analysis chosen (1979-2000), the 

1978-79 December-January event could not be incorporated in the positive sample. 

The composites confirm that preceding positive/negative events of the midlatitude 

South Atlantic mode (in January-February), reduced/enhanced pressures are found 

within the South Atlantic anticyclone, which is weakened/strengthened and extend

ing less/more south of its climatological position. A north-south dipole-like pattern 
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Figure 4.9: Lag;g;~'<i cOlTelat.;olls betw"""ll .)Ml1f>J"V-Febrllary midlatitudc South At_ 

lillltic mod~ expamioll <X>clliciflJl for hi)':h frf'<jl1fnry wna! mc,isture flux..,; alollg the 

W~Sf. southern .Hrican coa"t and bi-lHcMriaJ S\'U I 2 SS"f and SLP pxpansic,n co

fmci~l1(s (J~rt ]';.o;htl owr the 19T9-20()O l:>criod. 93% and !)9'k sigllilkan~ l~vd" 

UolIl" ~Ionte-Carlo oinl1lia(io,," nre indicawd r'-'Spf'Ctivcl)' in dashed billd dashdot 

blue lin"" Y""r () COlTc'"\)Onds to the calend",r yenr flf the event. 
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Figure 4.10: "!can 1 979-Z()()(j dimatology (top). (Hl83. 198-1., 1991, 1992 and 1995) 

compnsitp (bottom lpft) and (1981. 1990, 1[l!J.I, 1!i96, 1!J9!J and Z()()(j) ~ompUiitl' 

(bottom right.) for VeceIIlloer-January (OJ 01 SLJ's (contoursl. SSTs (color) and 8,)(1 

rub wind, (stream lines) ,ignifi~aIlt at 00% level ,igmilcancl' of Student t-te!.t. 
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in SST anomalies further illustrates variability in the midlatitude South Atlantic 

just before the events. 

4.1.1.2 Dynamics associated with the midlatitude South Atlantic mode 

From the January-February midlatitude South Atlantic mode expansion coeffi

cient time-series (Figure 4.5b), extreme years are extracted using a threshold at 

0.6 of normalized anomalies deviation from the mean. (1979, 1983, 1984, 1991, 

1992 and 1995) and (1981, 1990, 1994, 1996, 1999 and 2000) were chosen as 

positive/negative events respectively, for which the circulation linked with the mid

latitude westerlies and the South Atlantic anticyclone appeared to be significantly 

strengthened/weakened. 

Positive phase of the midlatitude South Atlantic mode Out of the positive 

events isolated in 1979, 1983, 1984, 1991, 1992 and 1995 , three (1983, 1992 and 

1995) correspond with low phases of the Southern Oscillation. Composites in verti

cal velocity (Figure 4.11 and Figure 4.12 middle panel) show statistically significant 

anomalous uplift widely over the continent at equatorial latitudes, while subsidence 

anomalies prevail broadly to the south of the Congo basin (south of about 200 S) 

at both surface and midtropospheric levels. Maximum subsiding anomalies signifi

cant at 95% level of Student t-test are found over the Botswana heat-low location, 

but also in the tropical Atlantic north of the Equator. Vertical velocity patterns 

in Figure 4.11 indicate also more marginal anomalous uplift and downlift respec

tively north and south of the Mozambique channel. It could suggest a potential 

eastward shift of the ascending Walker type circulation over southeast Africa and 

Indian Ocean regions for these years. 

These results are confirmed by vertical maps of latitudinally averaged zonal mois

ture fluxes (Figure 4.12 middle panel). A deficit in zonal water vapour transport 

is noticeable to the south of the Congo basin (100S-200S) in the dry composites 

showing low-level easterly anomalies. In addition, significant easterly anomalies at 

midtropospheric levels (from 700 mb to 500 mb), maximum between 5°E and 30oE, 
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Figure 4.11: (1979,1983,1981,1991. 19')2, and 19%) cornpObitc' (top) and (1981. 

]900, 19')1, 19')6, 19')9, and 2000) coml'obi.te (bottom) for NCEP R2 HF wrtical 

"elocily at boi~ Sz,omiJ (Ieftl and 500mb levels (right) ill Ja..Illla,y-Febrllar:y OWl (,he 

1979-2000 I*riod with dill"k -light ,haded art''''' rt'pr"","-,ntilll5 '!">.p€<:tiveiy 9;;% and 

!)(f,{ ("onfidcnc~ l~wl of Stlld~nt i-_t. 
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suggest a sustained zonal component of the southern extension of the African East

erly Jet (AEJ), consistent with the vertical loadings found for the midlatitude South 

Atlantic mode (Figure 4.5a). It could be instrumental in bringing more moisture 

to western tropical regions, typically along the Angolan coast, at the disadvantage 

of central regions south of the Congo basin. Further south (200S-35°S), significant 

westerly anomalies are found, as far as 300 E, across the southern tip of the sub

continent. This indicates a northward shift of the midlatitude westerly circulation 

during these years, which would act to drive moisture eastward out of continental 

areas, and further inhibit convection. 

Negative phase of the midlatitude South Atlantic mode Vertical veloc

ity composites at both surface and midtropospheric levels (Figure 4.11) exhibit en

hanced uplift over subtropical southern Africa (south of 15°S) and extending east

wards across to the south of the Mozambique channel. Maximum anomalous uplift, 

significant at 95% level of Student t-test, is found over the central subtropics, em

phasizing enhanced convection processes within the Botswana heat-low as well as in 

the midlatitude South Atlantic. The elongated patterns of maximum uplift anoma

lies from subtropical southern Africa to western regions of the Indian Ocean are 

typical of sustained convection activities within the South Indian Convergence Zone 

(SICZ) or tropical temperate troughs (TTTs) location, known as the most important 

rain producing system over the region (Preston- Whyte and Tyson, 1988; D'Abreton, 

1992; Cook et al., 2004). Such results are confirmed by vertical maps (Figure 4.12 

bottom panel) showing enhanced uplift locally and extending further south to the 

Botswana heat-low location. Simultaneously, subsiding anomalies are found over 

the Gabonese coast and across to the east of the subcontinent, which could further 

indicate alterations of the meridional circulation. 

Figure 4.12 bottom panel shows from 100 S to 200 S, broad westerly anomalies within 

the air-column up to 400 mb level. At surface it would suggest that more moisture is 

advected over the subcontinent from the coast. Maximum westerly anomalies, sig

nificant at 95% significance level of Student t-test, at midtropospheric levels (from 
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In Ja.n"a'·y-F~brna.ry. wh~n tbe wl':'Sterly fiux of moisture in \h~ Ir0i'~" i, mor,\ 

p!'(,no"ncpcl, ""l.",mnm p,-".it,w loadmgs arf [on"d fr0m t.hp E'luat.or to "bont 

l.j'5. d'ara"lnisti,' of this ,,"l':'Stl'rl\" "",i,lure lIUA. 1\c'aKc'r DegMi,'" 1000din~ are 

io ... atro be t"' ..... n 2(1"S and 30°5, at aoout 700 mb lewl Till, ""gatiw patwnt i, 

"I"'~nt from ]7igllr~ 1.1 and this might \w 01,,<, 1.0 the 'wiabilil.~· ",itum (h~ solll.h~fIl 

exten~ion of the' ,'\t:;J ic><:a\"u Just to the u(}rtu- ttl""! de,"el(}!>"d 1n Summ<'r it 

wnll~ct'" wit.h t.iw surl"rp """tnl" flux to I.hp ""llth. whne tlw"" npgatJw loadmgo 

are fonnd_ P"'nti"~ negatl\"~ ~ven~~ 0f this mode in January·]7ebrllar. correspond 

"it.il ellhlJ..n~l~1 redua'(l t"luuwrilll w .. "tedy fiux from th" tropi~lll Ath:\Ilti~ . 

]7igllre .\ 14 oh.l\\s Iwt~rogenrolls rorrflations bN"'f'<.'n the Jannary-Febrll"ry 

equatotial .-\\lantk westerly mode eXplJ..nhl(}n ~,-",fli~i"nt (JF MFPC2 in the f(}llo,, · 

illg) and CRl' rainfall. 

Lor 9O,"OO rEI 

Figure 4.14: Hm.erogeneoll' correl"t.;ons hetw"",n HF wn"l moistllr~ fill"es PC'2 

and CI{C rainfall in Janu(l.,T-FFbruary O'"fi the 1979·2000 pl'riod. The loadings 

presented lU1C significant at 95% level U'lllg IIl(}llte·C"rlu ,imulahull". 
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Th furlher €IIll'hasiv: th€ fifE'«(.' ()n the local hodrologieal eyde, heterogeneous 

eurrelationo ha'-e bee'n computed with oo,h NDYl "nd soil Ill()i"turt' (rigllre 1.15). 
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Figure 4.l5: IldcIOgenoous corl'€I"ti()J)1; !.>et\\'Ppn Ill" Janlla'C"-February zonal 

mUisture flux PC2 ami '\OYI (wpJ as well ~s soil "",,"ture (h()uom) III Janua'C';

February (far lefl). F€bruary-I>Ia.rch (lfftl, l..,"reh_Aprillrig;ht) "nd April-:'Ilay (fill 

ri!(ht 1 uwr the J91l2-2000 period. The loadmgs pre"'.'nte<i arf oigmfieant "-l. n.'i% il,,-d 

nSlUg :'Ilontp-Cari() siIlluin,ion8_ 

~lm::iIllUIIl posj(i\'~ r<.'l",iion"hips "rp found from F~hruary-"Inn·h to March-April in 

\ "DVI and from :>larch-April cO .-\l-'ril-~la.\ III soil moi:;lnrp from nmthpiu;t C()ugu 

l"€gions "lOll~ the €astNn .Jopp ()fthp GR'nt Rift ,-alley. extellding until ~I"y "('ro,s 

Uganda. and K~n.\d Compositpo for pa>itivc,- ncgnti\'e c"Cnt'> (not shown) li'oIll lhp 

JF ~IFPC2 tiIlle-",-'n~1< aho c-outinu I,he ') m mpt ry of the rpla\ion wilh correspunding 

"ignifieaJ.1t anom,uies. Th" sugge.;ts (hat ilIl]J"~lS on rainfall rpg;imffi to thp PMt, of 

the Congo b"sin remit with ~-3 m()nth" lag lU citangcs wlChin ,he wgetation co\f[ 
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for regions to the northeast of the Great Rift valley, probably fuelled by runoff 

from higher altitude. Such results are again in agreement with Farrar et al. (1994) 

who found for semi-arid regions that NDVI is controlled by soil moisture in the 

concurrent month and that the correlation between NDVI and rainfall is highest 

when considering precipitated amounts from the concurrent and previous 2 months. 

4.1.2.1 Connections with ocean-atmosphere variability in the South At

lantic basin 

As for the first mode, links between the equatorial Atlantic westerly mode in zonal 

moisture fluxes and the ocean-atmosphere system within the South Atlantic basin 

are assessed using lead/lag correlations up to a year (from JF-l to JF+1) between 

JF MFPC2 and bimestrial SVD 1 and 2 SST /SLP expansion coefficients. Figure 

4.16 shows significant relationships between positive/negative phases of the equato

rial Atlantic westerly mode in January-February (JF 0) and, 

(a) reduced/enhanced SLPs in the tropical Atlantic (SLP SVD 1) during early aus

tral summer the year of the events (maximum in SO-I), 

(b) the meridional shift (southward/northward) of the South Atlantic anticyclone 

which is simultaneously strengthened/weakened (SLP SVD 2) the preceding boreal 

summer (not significant but maximum in MJ-l) and in austral summer (significant 

and maximum in ND-l), just before the development of the events in JF 0, 

(c) warming/cooling in the South Atlantic midlatitudes (SST SVD 2) the following 

boreal summer (not significant but maximum in JA 0/ AS 0). 

For events associated with this mode, significant links are only identified with the at

mospheric component of the SVD analyses suggesting that there is no evidence for a 

strong linkage between this mode and ocean-atmosphere variability within the South 

Atlantic basin. November-December composites are presented in Figure 4.17 and 

confirm that preceding positive/negative events ofthis mode (in January-February), 

enhanced/reduced surface pressures are found within the South Atlantic anticyclone 

which is strengthened/weakened and extending more/less to the south of its clima

tological position. 
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Figure 4.16: LaMed ~"Vrrdation" bct"'"'<Oll JalluaI'y-FchnlalT "'l"atorial Atlnntic 

w.-.slcdy mo<le expansion cO<'fficicnt for hi~h fI.-.qu~ncy zonal moisture flux"" along 

the w(':Si >l('lIlh~rn African ,o""t and bi-mcotrial SVD 1 2 SST awl SLI' ~.xpan,ion 

eocffiei~uts (lcft ' right) O,'cr lh~ 1979-2()0) period. 9.0;% and 99% "iguijjcan~~ jevels 

Llsing "'ontf'-Carlo ,iIIlUla.tioll, Mf' iudicatp<1 resPfft.iYCly in da;;h.-.d hlI\C); da.shdol 
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4.1.2.2 Dynamics associated with the equatorial Atlantic westerly mode 

From the January-February equatorial Atlantic westerly mode expansion coefficient 

time-series (Figure 4.13b), extreme years are extracted using a threshold at 0.6 of 

normalized anomalies deviation from the mean. (1990, 1995 and 1998) and (1983, 

1988, and 1992) were chosen as positive/negative events respectively, for which the 

expression of the equatorial Atlantic westerly mode in zonal fluxes appeared to be 

significantly enhanced/reduced. Interestingly, all but one year corresponds to the 

mature phase of ENSO. This could explain the absence of correlation between ENSO 

and rainfall in central southern Africa (Camberlin and Poccard, 2001). 

Positive phase of the equatorial Atlantic westerly mode A vertical cli

matology for January-February zonal moisture fluxes and vertical velocity over 

the 1979-2000 period is presented in Figure 4.19 together with composites for 

the positive events (1990, 1995, and 1998). Enhanced westerly fluxes from the 

Atlantic at both equatorial and tropical latitudes support the idea that humidity 

accumulates anomalously over the central Congo basin and western Angola at both 

surface and midtropospheric levels. In the equatorial latitudes (from 2.5°N to 50 S), 

increased zonal convergence over the Rift valley (300 E-35°E) up to 700 mb levels 

contrasts with sustained divergence in the upper troposphere, suggesting enhanced 

deep convection mechanisms there. In the southern tropics (from 50 S to 15°S), 

a similar situation is found but displaced westwards with convection mechanisms 

enhanced locally but more restricted to the lower troposphere. 

In Figure 4.18, vertical velocity composites at both surface and midtropospheric 

levels exhibit enhanced uplift north of 15°S, statistically significant over the tropi

cal Atlantic, the Gabonese coast and extending eastwards across the subcontinent. 

Maximum anomalous uplift is found over the central Congo basin, emphasizing sus

tained convection processes there. Simultaneously, pronounced subsiding anomalies 

extend from the south Namibian coast to southeastern regions of South Africa, fur

ther indicating alterations in the meridional circulation. 

The January-February climatology presented in Figure 4.1 and 4.2 clearly shows 
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Figurf' 4.18: (1900. 199~, UllU lY.J8) cOIllposite ((01') ant! (1983, 19SH, illld WJ2) 

cOIlll'ooite (bOttOIll) for [IF oIllega at both 82>0 wb (left) and ",no rub len'ls (rightj 

in Jalluary-February owr the 1!Ji!J-2lJ()O period wilh shcu:l,'d 'He"" r~pr~S<.'nting 90S', 

(li)':ht ~e~') ~nd [Kio/c (dark gr~)') confidrnc~ I~\'el of Stlld~nt (-test l\eg:utiw (pooi

li\'~) ",.lurs corre5pouu to lISCemJiug (descemJiug) lllotiou. 
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Figure 4.19: ~kan (top), (WOO, Hl95 aud 1998) oolllpo<;it~ (middle) and (1!lS:l, 

1~188. a.nd 1~~2) composite (botUlin) f(}j JUlmlll)--FcblUnry HF wnw llwil;t.urdluxBfi 
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posi t i\'~ ,-alues oonc'j)Oudiu!,; t(} westerly Huxes while IlPgal;vc ,.,.lucs rcf~r to ~!IS(~rly 

orielltated fluxC's. On th~ nght. mean (t,op) and similar oomposi('S for HF omega in 

.J"nuury-F~hruan· awrap;ed owr [1O"E-4{YEI, Nega(h-. (po,itiwj wlues fur omegu 

correspond V> 3SC('uuiug (d=ellding) Illvti(}ll. Da.t" illC avcra~cd over the j !)7~-2000 

period ami shaded area, r~pr('fi/)nt 00% (li~ht gwy) ",,<I 0::;70 (,lark grey) L'<:lnfitlence 

l~,.el of Student t-test 
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the presence of the southern AEJ at mid-troposheric levels (500-700 mb) feeding 

moisture over tropical areas of the subcontinent. In this context of changes in the 

meridional circulation, transport of available moisture could be increased at midtro

pospheric levels from the Congo basin southwards via the southern extention of the 

AEJ. 

Negative phase of the equatorial Atlantic westerly mode The negative 

events isolated in 1983, 1988 and 1992 from the equatorial Atlantic westerly mode 

expansion coefficient in January-February (Figure 4.13b), also correspond ,with 

some of the low phases of the Southern Oscillation. 

Vertical maps of latitudinally averaged zonal moisture fluxes (Figure 4.19 bottom 

panel) exhibit in the dry composites a pronounced deficit in zonal water vapour 

advection from the Atlantic all over the Congo basin. In addition, low-level easterly 

anomalies and upper westerly anomalies in both equatorial and tropical sections 

also show modifications in deep convection. 

Composites in vertical velocity (Figure 4.18) witness of statistically significant 

anomalous uplift north of about 100 S and subsidence to the south of the Congo 

basin at both surface and midtropospheric levels. Vertical velocity patterns in Fig

ure 4.18 and 4.19 also indicate anomalous uplift and downlift respectively to north 

and south of the Mozambique channel, significant at 95% level of Student t-test. 

Together these results further suggest a potential eastward shift of deep convection 

for these years as shown by elongated patterns to the southeast of the subcontinent 

characteristic of the SICZ. As a conquence, anomalous uplift over central southern 

Africa would further contribute to deprive these regions from moisture which is 

advected southwards toward southwest Indian Ocean regions, rather than over the 

subcontinent where drier conditions thus prevail. 
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4.1.3 Summary 

An EOF analysis on high-filtered zonal moisture fluxes along the west coast of 

southern Africa helped identify two main modes of variability whose are listed as 

follow, 

The midlatitude South Atlantic mode The first mode of zonal moisture fluxes 

(contributing to 25% of the variance explained) linked with the midlatitude westerly 

circulation and the South Atlantic anticyclone is found to directly impact, during 

mid-summer months (January-February), rainfall amounts over subtropical areaS of 

southern Africa (south of 15°S), with also opposite influences over western coastal 

regions at tropical latitudes (roughly from 50 S to 15°S). Beside the fact that they 

potentially modulate moisture input over the subcontinent, enhanced/reduced west

erly moisture fluxes south of 32°S are resulting in below/above normal rainfall lo

cally, which suggest that they could act to inhibit/support convection over southern 

Africa subtropics. The impacts on the hydrological cycle extend well over these re

gions of the subcontinent, with substantial signals developing until February-March 

in both vegetation cover and soil moisture. 

This mode shows variability at both intra-annual and interannual time-scales 

and high frequency background seasonal signal. Significant relationships are found 

with ocean-atmosphere variability within the South Atlantic Ocean basin: partic

ularly in December-January preceding positive/negative events of this mode (in 

January-February), the South Atlantic anticyclone is found to be weakened/strengthened 

and extending less/more south of its climatological position, while north-south 

dipole-like SST anomalies further illustrate variations in the midlatitude South At

lantic. Such findings are consistent with earlier studies which have evidenced that 

changes in the midlatitude South Atlantic SSTs would imply meridional shifts of the 

midlatitude westerly circulation associated with rainfall anomalies over southern 

Africa (Mason, 1995). 

During the positive phase of the midlatitude South Atlantic mode (1979, 1983, 

1984, 1991, 1992 and 1995) when the South Atlantic anticyclone is weakened and 
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extends less to the south of its climatological position, a reduction in available mois

ture occurs south of the Congo basin together with weakened convection processes 

in subtropical latitudes of the subcontinent. These changes are associated with po

tential modifications of the Walker type circulation, suggesting an eastward shift 

of its ascending branch over the western Indian Ocean and southeastern African 

regions. In addition, the southern extension of the AEJ, which zonal component is 

strengthened during these events, could playa role in reducing/enhancing moisture 

availability respectively over central regions south of 15°S and along the west coast 

between 50 S and 15°S. The midlatitude westerly circulation shifted northwards, sup

ports anomalous eastward moisture transport from continental areas to southwest 

Indian Ocean regions. Such changes would explain the overall reduction in moisture 

availability and convection over subtropical southern Africa leading to below-normal 

rainfall locally while western coastal regions of tropical southern Africa are subject 

to wetter conditions. In the events sample, three out of six events are ENSO years 

and previous studies show similar modifications in the three dimensional circula

tion during low phases of the Southern Oscillation linked with below-normal rainfall 

over the subcontinent (Preston- Whyte and Tyson, 1988; Reason, 1998; Reason et al., 

2000; Richard et al., 2000). It further confirms that drier conditions during EI Nino 

events, correspond with a weakened South Atlantic anticyclone and a northward 

shift of storm tracks (Lindesay et at., 1986). 

On the other hand, 1981, 1990, 1994, 1996, 1999 and 2000 were years for which 

the South Atlantic anticyclone was strengthened and extended further south of its 

climatological position. Our results show that more humidity is accumulated and 

advected inland, to the detriment of western coastal regions in the tropics, by a 

strengthened westerly moisture advection at surface, while the zonal component of 

the southern extension of the AEJ is weakened at midtropospheric levels. As a 

consequence, more moisture from the South Atlantic is available over the Botswana 

heat-low location in summer. The concomitant southward shift of the midlatitude 

westerly circulation further supports the idea that moisture accumulates over conti

nental areas of the subtropics. Convective processes favoured within the SICZ/TTTs 
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location result in above-normal rainfall over subtropical regions of southern Africa, 

while drier conditions prevail over western coastal areas of tropical southern Africa. 

The equatorial Atlantic westerly mode The equatorial Atlantic westerly mode 

(contributing to 11% of the variance explained) is correlated in January-February 

with rainfall amounts over the uplands all around the Congo basin, i.e. from the east 

DRC and northwest Tanzania down to south Angola. This agrees with the findings 

of Mapande and Reason (2005) suggesting links between enhanced westerly moisture 

input from the Congo basin and above normal rainfall to the east. In addition, these 

results further emphasize a potential decoupling between northern and southern 

hydrological regimes at basin scale, confirming the study from Laraque et al. (2001). 

The impacts on the hydrological cycle further extend to tropical regions to the east 

of the Great Rift valley, i.e. across Uganda through Kenya, with substantial signals 

developing until March-April and April-May respectively in vegetation cover and 

soil moisture. 

This mode exhibit mainly intra-annual and interannual variability. Interestingly, 

prior to January-February, substantial relationships are found between the equato

rial Atlantic westerly mode in zonal moisture flux along the west coast of south

ern Africa and the South Atlantic ocean-atmosphere system through atmospheric 

variability exclusively. This suggests no evidence of particular linkage between this 

mode of variability in zonal moisture fluxes and ocean-atmospheric variability in the 

South Atlantic basin. In November-December preceding positive/negative events 

of this mode (in January-February), these results suggest that the South Atlantic 

anticyclone is strengthened/weakened and extending more/less to the south of its 

climatological position. 

For years when the equatorial westerly flux of moisture was particularly strenght

ened (1990, 1995 and 1998), the results show an anomalous advection of moisture 

over the Congo basin creating a situation where deep convection processes are 

enhanced. Excess water vapour is channelled from these regions around the Congo 

basin to the east and southeast at surface, while the southern extension of the AEJ 
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could be the mechanism for transporting more moisture southwards at midtro

pospheric levels. Anomalies in vertical velocities further support an enhanced 

water vapour transfer to the south, resulting in more moisture available for local 

convection and enhanced rainfall over the uplands surrounding the Congo basin. 

During the years when the equatorial westerly moisture transport was reduced 

(1983, 1988 and 1992), the dynamical processes involved seem less coherent than 

for the first mode discussed earlier for instance. Nevertheless, a deficit in moisture 

advection over the Congo basin did occur. These changes are accompanied by 

modifications in deep convection processes, suggesting a shift eastwards to t'he 

southwest Indian Ocean and southeastern parts of southern Africa. This reduction 

in convection over the subcontinent led to below average rainfall. This finding 

agrees with D 'A breton and Tyson (1995) who showed that during dry summers, 

transport from the tropical Atlantic is replaced by an enhanced moisture source 

over the Indian Ocean. Moreover, in the events sample all are corresponding with 

ENSO years and thus these findings also agree with previous studies stating similar 

modifications in the three dimensional circulation during low phases of the Southern 

Oscillation linked with below-normal rainfall over the subcontinent (Preston- Whyte 

and Tyson, 1988; Reason, 1998; Reason et at., 2000; Richard et ai., 2000). 
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4.2 Role of the South Indian Ocean 

As for the previous section, the humidity input from the Indian Ocean towards the 

subcontinent has been considered as mainly zonal, and moisture fluxes were aver

aged zonally for grid points along the east coast of southern Africa (ranging from 

2.5°N to 37.5°S and from 200E to 1200E). The variability within zonal water vapour 

transport is similarly examined using EOFs for this wall-like domain along the east 

coast this time. As higher modes seem degenerate, only the first three leading modes 

of variability have been retained and they are described in more detail in this section. 

Connections between South Indian Ocean SSTs and southern African climate 

have been evidenced in earlier studies (Mason, 1990, 1995; Reason and Godfred

Spenning, 1998; Reason and Mulenga, 1999; Landmann and Mason, 1999; Saji 

et ai., 1999; Reason, 2001a; Behem and Yamagata, 2001; Rouault et at., 2002; 

Hansingo and Reason, 2006; Washington and Preston, 2006). The early summer 

season has not received so much attention despite its importance for southern 

African rainfall. Using lead/lag correlations between the expansion coefficients 

of each mode and rainfall data, it is the period for which the impacts of zonal 

moisture fluxes variability along the east coast of southern Africa on local rainfall 

regimes are found to be the most pronounced, which was confirmed by the temporal 

coherence found with the corresponding signal in land hydrology data. In this 

respect, November-December vector moisture fluxes maps with contours of mean 

humidity convergence at 850 mb, 700 mb and 500 mb are presented in Figure 4.20. 

The mean November-December climatological structure for zonal moisture fluxes 

along the east coast of southern Africa is shown in Figure 4.21. As for the west 

coast, the transient term represents less than 10% of the total zonal moisture flux, 

and the stationary component will be well suited to represent changes in moisture 

fluxes due to large scale circulation. During early summer, an easterly moisture 

flux linked to the northern Indian trades is found between the Equator and 15°S 

in latitudes and below 500 mb level in altitudes. To the south (between 18°S and 
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Figure 4.20: ~I .. all Nowlllbcr-o.'rcml,er s\lrfarf' m();st.UI~ fluxE'S (fi!.'~a.mli""'" HI 

g.i;g -l,m.s-1 with aIlO"", >eaied n.t 1 ullil <legIt'" of )«tituue) mer the 1!)79--~OO I 

period. together wiih wIl1.mm [)f lDoiHl,llN' mm'~rg~llc~ (in [I_kg -1 .S -I ) at 8.)1) mh (a.), 

700 lllU (u) and f)\~J mu (r). Positiw values cont.()ur areas of nl()is~ure conwrgellce 

whil~ n~giltiw yahlffi ,.,.f~r lo moif'tUie dhetg<"nce a~ gil'en le,eb. 

• 

Figure 4.21: Mcan ,-prticru btIUrI,UN' (a) of Wnallll()istur~ fi"""" along the eas~ 

SrlUthprn Afri<-an roa~1 (in 'J_kg-l.m.b-l) fot Novembel-[){'c~!IlbEor ovet ~hc 1979--

2'000 pl'riod. togelh('l with il" statj,>I.1ary (L) and lram.iellt (e) ('o1llpournts. Po,;iriw 

mlu"",, cou""pond to westerly fluxes whi lp n~gatiVl' valu~s refer (0 ea.s tprl" fiux"." 
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35°S) another easterly flux is driven by the southern Indian trades at surface (below 

850 mb). South of 35°8, a midtropospheric westerly moisture flux has its main core 

centered at 700 mb in altitude. Compared to January-February, convective activity 

seems better developed over the east Congo basin while reduced over the Angola 

low and the subtropical heat-low locations. North of Madagascar the meridional 

component of water vapour transport is reduced and no cyclonic circulation is 

established over the Mozambique channel. Stronger divergence seems to occur 

along the east coast, extending as far as south Mozambique. Along the west coast, 

the westerly flux in the tropics is reduced in intensity, thus advecting less moisture 

over the subcontinent interior. 

As previously, the data have been filtered at 8 years and EOF techniques were 

applied to the high-filtered (HF) zonal moisture fluxes along the east coast of south

ern Africa using the covariance matrix. The first three leading EOF modes shown 

for all seasons in Figure 4.22, have been retained in accordance to the scree test 

(not shown) and this truncated basis contributes almost half of the total variance 

explained. 

The first mode is typical of the variations within the northern Indian trades 

accompanied by changes in the circulation linked with the midlatitude westerlies. It 

explains about 20.2% of the total variance. Positive loadings are particularly strong 

from the surface up to 500 mb showing a core maximum at about 15°S around 850 

mb levels while loadings of opposite sign are found in the subtropics particularly 

below 700 mb levels. This mode will be referred to as the tropical Indian easterly 

mode. Time-series analysis using the CWT (not shown) shows mostly variability at 

interannual time-scales (at 1,3 and 5 years) with high frequency background signal. 

The second mode characterizes the variability in the circulation linked with the 

midlatitude wind regimes and the South Indian anticyclone. It represents 13.7% of 

the total variance explained. It has simultaneous positive/negative loadings mainly 

below 700 mb levels, respectively south of 300 S and between 15°S and 100 S. In the 

following, this mode will be referred to as the midlatitude South Indian mode. Some 
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,imilitudes a.r~ found with thp patt.rrns as.<;()Ciat..d "it,h t,hp first· mode dpscribpd 

aoon'. St.ill, t.he ma!';nitude of lhe loadin!';S is a diffpl'<'nce t.hal, has t.o hI' takf'n int.o 

ac<:01mt,: the uS/' of rotatP(j EOh could help t<l draw a more distinct, picture but this 

ir, beyolld t he ""ope of thir, work. Thir, mode exhibits mc.;t '<lIiabilit.y (not 'hown) 

at ;ntermlllal time-scalI" (at 1,2 and 5-6 :v~ar') with a marked sc,,"onal signal 

'J lw t,hird mo<lr r~fiects modulations in moi5tur~ fluxes at o:quatorial latitudes 

accompanwd by opposlt.e chan~l's within thc nort hem Indian trade8 latlt.ude, W 

thp sout.h, which could iUustra,tp (h •. Yariauili(,' of monsoon fiuxps in smumpr and 

willt~r. It rqm::s<:ntr, almoH 10'70 of the (ol.al "arianc~ explained. It hM simultaneous 

po<.itive ne!,;at.ive loadin~8 mainly below 500 mb levell>, respoctin'ly from the Equator 

to about. 13"5 and to t,hp "''''th ootwI'<'n lYS and 20"5. This mod. will 00 referrro 

lO as th~ equatorial ludian rast-erly mode. Time-series allal}sis using th~ CWT (not 

shown) exhibj~~ mOllth' \'ariability a( intrralllmal time-r.::a1rs (at 1. ~ and 8 )'earn) . 

~

-,- .- -,~< '- ,-, 

• 
•• --• -,. 

Figure 4.22: Spatial patterlls ((01') of th~ lirr,t ("'0 EOF l~ading mod~ of ,ariabil-

itO' in high {rc'quene)' (IIF) zonal moisturl' flllX~'8 along t.he east COao~ of wuthl'm 

Africa owr t-hp 197!J-20IXJ r><'riod, t<lgpther with their respr.::tiw expansion cO<'ffi

cipnts (bot·!<llH) for all srason~. 

In tl", fonowin~, th~ carl)' summpr ,p"son "in be the> period of inl<'rest a.nd the 

corr~spollding projo:<:tiow; of tileS{' modI's durillg thi~ p<Oriod wlll he discll66('(\. 
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4.2.1 The tropieal Indian east.erly mode 

Figure 1.13a "h"w, the ,;patial pattern of the fir" LO F lewlin!,': mode in high-filtcml 

OfF) ~on,,1 moj,.\ure flu,,,, along Ih,· Moe. rn",,1 of SOll1hl'fn Afrir" in "ov~mhpr

D<lcetIl~r. 

j 

• , 
J 

","""0 

'-"I'" 

I 

Vw 
\ 

!-

Figure 4.23, SI'a.,ia..i patt",,"n, (right) oftbp timt EOF lp."ding mod~ nf\,ari"hiliT)! 

IU l.J.igh rn'lU~nc.r (IIF) <OIIl<.i moi,l nre flux.." «.long T lip east ~o"~l of bOut b"m .-'frira 

together with it" cxjJan"ioll coellicienh (lefl) lU Noyemher-Ik<:emhff OWr the 1979-

:woo pe,jod. The lmhlllig" pre><.·llted ure ,iguilkant ut 95'([, le\~l using ~loute-('''rlo 

oimnhtiou,. 

]l,lurk~"<lI(}a<.lin!(S are f(}Ulld both n(}rth (}f 15'5 and ,outh of2;j'S. but th~ former i" 

,;hilled iu altitude e(}Illpar~"<l to Figure 4.~1. ma.'Umum at :'00 mG. Withill the n(}1th-

em trade, latitudes in ,ummer, a eycl(}nie eireulati(}u (}V€r the ]l,lo<~u.nGique challud 

bnu~ a wc,terl) tillX at about 13°5 (,"" Chapt~.,. ~) where rigure 4,2~ crhibi~~ 

ma,imnm loadings, whilp t,b,' main flow is p;u;t,"rly t,he n·,1 of the war. 5nrh ,"ari-

the nonhca't lllonooon pr~'vml" (hlO mode dl.-;crilx." redun"<l ellhulltcd midlro

poephffic ~&;t~rl)' wat", '""P(}1lr nan'port at tropical latitudes (oorr~"l)()ucling 

,,·ith "p."b'"e<I ,n,'nglbwnrd nort.hp.ast mon<;()()n rpgimrn)l.og<'1her with a wpak~n

illg ,trenglllpulUg of thp midh(iluue \\~'terl\ dH"nlatinn 
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IIctcl'Of,elJ('{)u> corrclatiou> br1wecu t~e NowHllwr-Docembcr tTOpical Indian 

~asIRrI)' mo<l~ ~xpans}()n c()('ffiocm (:\D "!FP('] In I.lop fojlo,,;ug) an,J CHl ra.iltfall 

are pN'scnted III Fif',l'rI' 4.24. 

• 
. ; 

-" 
f: -15' 

1 ' ,<01 
-~ 

-w 
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~ 

20 25 J£. 3' 
'-"'!l''''''' 1'''1 

Figure 4.24: Hcterogcneouo C()rrclal.lOn.~ het.ween HF zona! mOi"lure Hux~, PCI 

and CRU rainfall in No\'t'mhcr-[k'Cemb .... 0\ ..... the 197!)-~(n) ppriod. Th~ loading. 

prchemcd are .ignificanl al 9;;o/c le,'pl u.ill9; ),lonte_Carlo oimulmions_ 

High ])O.itiw lDa<.1ingr, for synchronous cotw]ation ar~ found over >uhtropical regions 

of the submnlinpnt, with mil.."illlUmS cxkmliug from southcaM Namibia aCrObS to 

ouuthca>\ rq,ion. of South Africa. PaHern. of oppooite ,ign' arp found .imult.anf'

ou"ly OWl' nor\h~asl r,outhprn Afr ica, mainly owr ~a.stNu !\puya sou lhrrn Somalia. 

ltainfall COIn]!~il"S (not sh()\','n) fur pooitivc amI ucgat,yC J-"ar, of t~c l\D il,lFPCl 

timc-herie" (Figure 4_2:1b) confirm the 'YJl,metry of the relation "ilh "ignifkanl 

anomalies owr th"5C atWIS of ma.xmlum rorr~lation r;rOf..." 
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To further cmpha';i«' th,. etf<'('i.'; nn the local hydrologiral eyde, hderog~nl'ou" 

eorr~lal](}llS han \>C<'ll mlllputcd with buth ':\DYI (l,lld "'Oil moi~(urc (hgur~ 1.2~) . 

• • 

Figure 4.25: Hfterogcncou, corrclation~ l>ctwet'n IIF .\'ovellll>cr-lK'Cember zonal 

moisluf~ nux~,; PCl and :-<OYI (wp) 11>; well a~ bOil moibture (boHom) ill 

:-\o\emlx'r-~fmLer (far left} Df{'~mbe.r-January (Iclt), January-Februa(y (fight) 

and FdlnlaQ-/o.!(lJdl (Iar right) owr the J98L_2IHI pcriod The loading" pfewnted 

arc significallt al 95% levd using I.lont .... ('Hlo simlliatioll"_ 

in rmnfall. negarding subtropical regions or SOl] lhern A frira, 'flaximum po,i,i, ~ N'-

lal ionships (IJ~ fOUlld ill ~emiX'.r-J mll.lary lor NOn Mid from Noyembcr-D('('<,'mb<!f 

10 Jalluarr-Fehrllary in soil moistnre, main!,. oyer ('t'utral an<.l WIltheastefll regiol1s 

of South Alne(l,. ComjXlSik", for pooi',iw ' ll~l\a.ti,'c evcnt' from the:\O "'FPCl 

timC'-scrio;; (n(}t ,howll) conlin" the sylum~tr-, of th~ r~lation wit,h mrr~,;ponding 

significant anOIllali~s. The liIlliu.'d impll.Cls III tinle 011 vcg~la\lon roVCf "....lll" to 

n·llee, the differ~nt nwchanism, ~ntffin>( int.0 play during early arId l(l,te Summer 

"'(l,>Oll. all the other hand. the wmporal in~:nia of the "igllal found iII <;oil moi~t,1Uc 

(,ypieally ,;ho"," the importauce of' earh 'U<"Jflef rainfall ol1lal1d rondilions for \.h~ 

r"",r. of lh~ ""awn oycr "'mi-arid regions ()! South .-\friCl\ (i.f. the Karoo). 

For 110r,lwasll'ru rfgions of ';Oullwrll Africa, maJamum negtltlw rclation~hips arc 

found fWIll Dc""mb"r-January w FelJfU(\fy-/o,I(lJdl ill bo\.h ,\0\'] and ,;oil moi'r 
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ture with highest loadings over Kenya and south Somalia. Composites for pos

itive/negative events (not shown) also confirm the symmetry of the relation in 

both fields. This suggests that impacts on rainfall regimes to the east of the Great 

Rift escarpment have a 2-3 months lag in changes within land hydrology, most 

pronounced over Kenya. 

As evidenced previously for semi-arid regions to the northeast and southeast of 

southern Africa, NDVI appears to be controlled by soil moisture in the concurrent 

month and the correlation between NDVI and rainfall is found to be highest at 2 

months lag, still in agreement with Farmr et al. (1994). 

4.2.1.1 Connections with ocean-atmosphere variability in the Indian 

Ocean basin 

Dominant modes of variability have been emphasized in the South Indian Ocean 

region (see Chapter 3). In order to investigate potential relationships between 

zonal moisture fluxes variability along the east coast of southern Africa and the 

ocean-atmosphere system in the Indian Ocean basin for the 1979-2000 period, 

leading modes of variability between SSTs and SLPs have been re-computed using 

SVD techniques on ECMWF SLP re-analyses data and Hadley SSTs for this period 

over the South Indian Ocean region. The two first leading modes are presented in 

Figure 4.26. The respective patterns of variability between SST and SLP fields from 

1979 to 2000 resemble greatly the ones isolated for the 1962-2002 period. The SST 

expansion coefficients issued from both 20 years and 50 years SVD analyses appear 

to be significantly well correlated with scores of about 0.98 and 0.78 for the first and 

second mode respectively. Such findings give confidence in the fact that the modes 

found over the 1979-2000 period are consistent with the ones obtained previously 

for 1962-2002. Typically the first mode shows the recent warming trend over the 

broad South Indian Ocean regions, with corresponding enhanced/reduced surface 

pressures particularly to the northeastern parts of the basin. Substantial links 

with ENSO have been evidenced for this mode (see Chapter 3). The second mode 

represents the variability associated with southwest/northeast SST /SLP gradients 
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SST ", SLP SVO 1 (17%\ 

0',-,,,-
10'S> 't 

SST", SLP PGlorne _ .. , 

Figure 4.26: Un WI>. S\ () moJf'S I (1~fT) a.nd 2 (right) !W1W"'-'D Hadley SST, 

(wi(}c) "lid ECr-IWF SLJ's [com.ours) for th~ ]g,9-2()()O period "nd lh" rorre'p<llld

ing c'xpnn,i(}11 mC'ificipnt f(}r SLPs (blu~) alld SS[, (Ihick red) ill thp bottom p""PL 

anal)sis owr th~ 1%2-2002 jwriocl (Sf'P Chapter:li is "Iso plotu~1 III thIck black. 
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iu t h~ So ,ut h Inoinn On'Jll r~.!\i .. ns_ It rf'Sl'iH hies th~ ,uhtrol'wal I uwau di pol~ (S I D) 

of Brhrrn afld Ynmagala (200l ). 

Po1.ellt.ml rdJtlOnship' hdwe~n the".. I)£('yioll' modes of yariabilit.y wlthm t,hl' 

Or~~n_ll.l'll"'Sphcr~ ovs!.o·m ~nd th~ .\"\Hnlwr n''CP 'nh~r C"\D) (r"l~rnl Indill.n PIl..q, 

~rh mod,' io trl .. i&nre fh,,,,'>o ax" """',"",,j n~lUg kad.laf, corrdatiuu, up to ~ year 

(frnm .\;D-I to \D I) ll<'rwf'l'n:XD -"IFPClll.nd bmwstrtal SYO I and:2 SST SLP 

~xpall8ion ("()f'flifl"llt~. T)l!' r""HIt." prf'S<'ntM in I'iy:ure 4.27 sho", oignmcant t<'la 

tlOll!Jnp5 betw('en pn5it,lW npy,atjye phlL<ps,,,r th~ t,roplCal Illdia1L PAAterly t!l',.j~ 'n 

"\owmbN_fuember (.\0 01 Jnd. 

(.~) t h~ (~tabli,lullent "r ,) n('S'iJti 1'(' \>oNtiyt, S In- I .IT'" ~adi('nl 1J) 811TI"n' PT('>8UT(,' 

(SL!' S\'D 2) iIJ"To>,S T nd' .. TJ OcP" 0 To>gIOIlS (nppnstt.f> .. nnmall<'!5 III SLPs t n t.be umt,h

cast, snllt.hw~st of tJ,~ basm) dunuy, t lop prP('...-]ltlg Il.Hst raJ snrmncr (mll.:'nmum III OJ

I .IF 0), All opp,.;,t~ SlIHll.jH~l (l"-'S]tlw ll"gaUw SID-t}'P" SLI' gradi~ntl is f(Jllnd 

in ~~rly Jllotral Slllllnwr tlw v~ar ,--.f th~ "'"~nts (from sa 0 to ND 0, tnJ)(imlllll ill 

U'\ U), Just before- ~hdr d~'elopllll'm ill:XD (l 

(b) warllling/coolingof SSb to the northl'"",t of the b""in (SST S\'D I) dUling the 

1"1."Cf'·ding boreJi SUml!}(I prioc to t,be pwuts (not signifi,am but maximum in JA 

0), whilt- it. ill t.he opposit.~ aft.er t.he eypm" (n.)t signifi('~nt hllt mllXimum in "Ll I), 

(c) Il'duc .... l cnhanc, .... l surfJCP PIPt<5UIP, to d,p nmtl'PlL,t of the hasin (SLP S\'O 

I) Il.t th~ ~nd of d,e prerooiny, alltrll.l SHmm~r (maximum III }IA 0), Jt tlw ~nd of 

th~ burfal SHmmer prc'CtXlmg the cwnts (ma:>:illlum in AS oiSa 0) Il.nd durmg thc 

Justml "'mmer or the e\'('nt (not significant hut maxImum in JF I I) 

Tlw main links are idPll\ifi..J p"dnsiwly l',ith ~t.mospheric vJri~bility in t.hp Sollt.h 

Indian Oc~an, sHggf>8ting no c,idence fur strong relJtionships lwtweeu thi~ mod~ and 

ocpan_aunosphpIP Yariabilit.l' in H,p Indi~n Oce~n hasin. Oc~oJx.r-.\'ovembpr ('om

l"",ilCS Me I'rf'S('ntM ill l'ii\ur~ ~,28 at~l confirm that. 1-'f('cOOing I-'ositi'~ nc>gati"e 

l'wnt:, of d,e tropical Indian mooe in Non'mbcr-Dccl'mbpI, enhan,ed PR'SSUlf'S arc 

found to the snuthwest n()fth~a.st of the South Indian anticYclone cent rp wh~r~ it is 

strengthen('<l. 
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F igure 4.27: L~,,.j eorr~lation" betw,-,<-'!! Novcmber-Th,<-'cmbcr tropical Indian 

IIlod~ exp3.IlSiOIl crlffficienr. (Nil )"IPpeil for hil';h fr""lu<'ocy 70nal Ulobturf !luxe.; 

along thl' NISI Klu(h~rn African eo",,! nnd ni-mP';tri,,) SYD 1 1 S~"'T awl SLl' ~,,

pansion rodfil'ic'lit" (koft right) over (he lD79-2000 p~ri()d. 9,)% ami 99"10 signif

i~""nee l~wl, using MOIltc~Carlo "imulMiono ale lIHlical"d resl'f<:liwly in d""h,,,:1 

hlM'k 'uashdot bill(' lin~h. Year II mrrf'Spollds with the calendar year of lh~ ~Yfnl, 
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Figure 4.28: ,,[PUll 1!J7!J-2{)OIJ dimatolo~ (top), (198:>, 1985. 1989. 1995, 1m 

and 20(0) comp",itp (bottom lpft) and (1980. 19114, 1990, 1992, 199·1 and 1997) 

comf><J"il.~ (bot.tom right) for OcLol>cr·:\O\~IUIX'r (0:\ 0) SLPs (coutours), SSTs 

(color) and 8:;0 IIlU winds (strenm lines) bigmlicUlIt at !JO'7c level ,ib'1llficance of 

Student t-t",;t. 
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4.2.1.2 Dynamics associated with the tropical Indian easterly mode 

From the November-December tropical Indian easterly mode expansion coefficient 

time-series (Figure 4.23b) are extracted extreme years using a threshold at 0.6 of 

normalized anomalies deviation from the mean. (1983, 1985, 1989, 1995, 1999 and 

2000) and (1980, 1984, 1990, 1992, 1994 and 1997) were chosen as positive/negative 

events respectively. Three out of six negative events correspond to EI Nifio years. 

Positive phase of the tropical Indian easterly mode Within the positive 

events isolated in 1983, 1985, 1989, 1995, 1999 and 2000, one year corresponds with 

La Nina (2000) while others are independant from the Southern Oscillation. 

In Figure 4.29, vertical velocity composites at both surface and midtropospheric 

levels exhibit enhanced uplift south of lOoS. Maximum anomalous uplift is found 

broadly across subtropical latitudes suggesting sustained convection processes lo

cally. Such results are confirmed by vertical maps (Figure 4.30 middle panel) 

showing enhanced uplift over the Botswana heat-low location (at about 300 S) for 

these years. It is worth noting that the elongated patterns over the subtropics 

(Figure 4.29) are found over the mean location where TTTs develop indicating en

hanced convection locally. Simultaneously, pronounced subsiding anomalies extend 

along the equatorial latitudes from the Gabonese coast across to east of the sub

continent over central Indian Ocean regions where convective activity is weakened, 

further indicating alterations in the meridional circulation. The patterns for omega 

in Figure 4.30 middle panel show enhanced subsidence at tropical latitudes, and 

further suggest reduced convection to the east of the Congo basin. 

A vertical climatology for November-December zonal moisture fluxes over the 

1979-2000 period is presented in Figure 4.30 together with composites for the same 

anomalous years. North of 200 S, significant westerly anomalies at surface (east 

of 35°E) and at midtropospheric levels (maximum from lOoE to 35°E but more 

marked north of lOOS). 
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Figure 4.29: (198.3, 198:', 199:', 1999 awl 2OCXI) cOHlp<JSite (top) awl (1080, 1084. 

1992, 1994 awl 1997) c(Jmprn;;w (bottom) for NCEP R2 IIF venical Yl'locity aT, 

bNh 850mb (left) and 500mb level>; (right) in NOYl'mber·December over the 1!l7!)-

20m period with ,had,'d MFa,<; r('pT€AAnling ')~% wnfi.J~n~,~ 1~"~1 uf Stud~llt t·t~$t. 
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This "uggf<;tI; rcduecd wat,'r "'POll[ I raru.port w""tward r",ultin~ in IcbO mlOi"turp 

avajloJ,I,· at th~S(· latitudO"i; along \b(· (·ast coa"t of th~ su]'cor'l,iIWHI in pa.niculolr 

elIOt of the Greolt Rift vulle}. where convcetlOn " f'_'<.luced and thm. l>cllOw-nlOnn1ll 

ramfolll oln: Hpr<:I.~,L Owr lh~ ,uhlmp":s (bptwPi'1l 2,jOS and 3,-,OS), bro"d ~ol'tprl~' 

olr,omaJ jes PMlitu I a.dv slj;uifkant (·U8t of 25" E arc th aroctNi"tk lOf ,,,JUt(·'] wt'skrl., 

"iml rt'r,im"" in the rnilllatltudc", it would re"ult in more mlOlOture occumulating 

owr theM:' r<:'glOns of ""ul ken Afrie". "" \1 i, not ~olrri,,1 r"qWolrd off t.b<> mnt.l1wnl.oll 

n.reas u,,' th~ IW' ilolll\urlp w"Ster!) circulation. Enha,uceu ~on\'r<:tion proC'<"SS(~ withlIl 

the TTT, SICZ locat iou would further oct to buohin the trillllifcr of water "apouT to 

the midiu.titud"" (D'Abrcto1l, 1~92: Todd ct al.. 2Il(2). A" a cou",-,<!ucuce, an excc,," 

of moimurp is ",,,,Iolblp ROuih of 25'S olnd I.hlli will ,.,.,ult in oll"",,"ol,.,.ra,gp r",nfolll 

o''''r crntral olnd ~aSl~111 ,egious of Sou,h Africa., 

Negative phafie of the tropkal Indian ea"terly mode A" not.i~pd polrlipr, 

thr"" om of SIX ,,'~olrn of ih~ ""If'('t~d llPg"t.iW pwnt, (1992, 1994 olnd 1fY.J7) corr"" 

spond wlt.h low pha.'>ffi of ,h~ Southp,n Oscillation, 

COlIlpolSiteo III wrtical ,-elocity (Figll[~ 1.29) ,how sumidcnce widely ""uth of 

about 15"S, and in particular ovcr the southern tip of the ouueonlinpnt where con

'~-Mion pr(}{:"""c,, could be weakened, On thc other hand, anolIla\ollO uplift i, "ig

uificant withiu tropieal regiou, of the central Indian Oepan ,uggc"ting enhanced 

conwnion thp,.,. Subtiiding olnomolli"" oll", Sf"f'm to pr~volil north of thp Equator, 

olnd ",n,k-al polltcrn" for ompgol in Fi)\llr<? 4.30 bottom polll~1 ('Ould illdic;u.~ mod· 

i&a.tion5 in the m~ridioual circulatiou, Vertical wlod\y patum" iu F,gure 4,21) 

al50 exhibit anomalous uplift and downlifl rc,pccti"el~' to north iIlld ""uth of the 

I\!ozambique channd, Thl" could furth~r 'ngg~"t ol pot~ntIal polfi,ward "hili. of th~ 

aliCpnding W",lkPr t.YfJ" drr"l"tion for \ht'S\' .Wolrs, olnd t.l"" r",juc,,1 m~ridionoll Pll· 

(·rgy trilllsfer from subtropicallatitud<,!; to midlillitudeo OWl' contilll·utal &NIS, 

\'Prlicai map" of latitudin"ll~- "''''raged wnoll moi't"r~ fluxe, (Figure 4.:>11 uoUom 

panel) "hCM north of 2\1"S, P"'l[priy iillomaJieli olt 5urfilCP olnd mioltnlpC"phpric l~v. 

ds, (maximum u,:twf'(·n 3O''E ami 5Cl'E uorth of 1O'S alld cm;t of 35'E south of 
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Figure 4.30: "lean (top). (1983, HIS:>, 1989. lWei, 19!)!) and 2(~XI) compooit~ 

(ml(ldle) and (1!)HO, \91:\.1., 19f!(I, 19!11. I!)!).. and \997) comJ'OOitc (bottom) for HF 

Illoi,ture conwrgellC>' ",.eragcd owr r2X~-1(I"SI (left). [lWS-2WS] (middle left) and 

12.';"5-33"5] (llli,Jdk> right), with p05iti\(', llt'gat.i,·p ,-alues correspondlHg t.o mOIsture 

coIlw'rgt'llcc. di"crgcIIcc, together with NCEP H2 Ill' "'rtica) >clod1}' (right) a\'t'r

agpd Ou'r [200E-4I1"E] in Nowmhf'r-D""emlwr oycr the 1979-200() p<'riod with shaded 

areas repre';':'nting !)~% confid(·nr.e It'""l of Student t··ks!. 
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10'S). I lIdi,~ti"g tlwt JllUle hUlIlldih "aJw'CtP,j w""twa"l, from t b~ In"i.~11 O('p,", 

ill ~'lll"1.onal frnpw,,1 1"1 i f.u<I~" Enh~ll(',,1 ",mil ('lO!\\'·rg~nt"(· ("'-"it lOf 1 h~ (;n'a1 R lf1 

\~ l lc, wl)uld le"d (I) "l~)\(~"\W;}j~e ,,,i,,f,,11 t,h~'''. f;ontb "f 2.,"5, w~,I"rl)- ~nl)nMlips 

pn,,'a11 ~H'r (hc' whlOle' wrt ieal d"llluin unJ "n!(~""t cHlwnred w(,,;(e ll ,\ "'i "d lc)~iJlje, 

loc"lh-. 1>.1<L~imn ln' MP fl)und P~"t of j ;,'E, fm?;g""t 1IIg that In,,,,t of til(' "atn ""ponr 

locall,' i~ ",lvP<'v,<1 (I) (h~ ~",( ,,,,,, lnd i ~n O""'~n ,..'gi"n:-. r~", 1t.in?; in if·,," ml)i"tlHP 

<\,-,,,bhl,· und Ihu, ro'dnt",~l rwnl''''l owr ,uhtwpwul ""ulh~rn '-\fric~. 

1.2.2 The Illidlatitudc South Indian modf" 

fi?;nr~ 1.:11" "lklw, t.h~ 'paTlal pm,lnn nft h .. =-nnd EO F mod,· lOf high-filh-[("d (IIFJ 

", 

" 

, 
i , 

""""Q 
"""" '" 

A I 
.1 

]i'i g tlr~ 4.3 1: Sptl.1itl.1 pa((erns (right) of tlw 'RCond EOF 1p",ling mod" of v",.i"bil· 

It)' in high fll'qU~IlC:' OW) wnalmoislurc fiuxe-s along the e1\.-;! ~01\.,t I) f ",-'((lbern 

__ \fIica tog'cthcr ,,-ill! ito expall,iun codficicllt, (lefl) ill Cktol)('r-).'owm].,..r I)\'~l (iJp 

I!)T!)-21){){) p<>rio<i. Thl' loading" arl' 'ii~llifie1Ull at %% l~yC1 USlIlg ,, [onte-Curiu ,lill

ulMions. 

Tins m'-"-l~ ,ljl)wS ma:ulIlum II)tl.llill b'1> south I) f 2~'S ]!art i~llh.l'h prono(lIlC"d I* luw 

TOO mh wilLtin t.J, •• wl'ot l'riy lllidbtil1,<ip eir,,"1ation and ",<cuker opp""ite 1uadiugs 

"t ':;IXI mil lwtw,,,,n IWS "nd l'OOS. Tile alwwnc" of "urfw-,· lowlin1? ut teopi .. "l 

laUlutk,,; com pared with l'igull' -1.,22 cuuld 1* linkf'<.! wj1-b tl!~ va"iabili" in zon,,1 

llloi,turp 1I1L;;c" """",-imed at t he",' lmitu<ico with t he lllon""'lll regim~b. which 
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iH no! r~fi('(H·.-l in I.hf Octol}{'r_Nowmbf'f projf~rion. P",itiw 1\'":;ll.ti,~· fWOIS of 

th" mod" 'nl! thu, ('or""'I){)nd with nmatiou, ill thp ~i~u1ation linkl't! wIth the 

mldlaTlt1Hip w<.'f't~rll~' "-nrl 1.11" 50mh In(lian anticydoo". 

l1e\<'fOi:"n''01'' mrrt'iatl(m, l,.·tw,'('n du' (ktol)('r-:\k,,·Tmlwr midlatl\l1<k Somh 

Jnrli~n m<){it' ~"paur,ion CfH·nid"m (OJ\' ~IFP('2 '" til" follo"i1\g) mul CHl lajufal! 

Me I'rcbPnted in Flgur~ 4.32, 

• 

Figure 4.32: Hctcrogenrou5 ~orrplationo bctw<'f'n HF zonal mOi'll1r~ fill"~S i'C2 

and CIlU rainfall in Ocloht>r-:'-Iowmher m"t'f the 1979-21)(l p<'fic,,', The loar!in:;~ 

pre", .. ntcd alc ~ig;nili",mt at lH% lewl IJ>m:; "loute-Carlo ,imulatiou". 

Hl:;h lomling" for ,ynchronom ~orIelatlOn arc found O'''I tropi~aJ r~gion' of th,' ,ub

continent. ohO\ying ""tkorr~lation paUt'rns 1)('lw"",n 'wst~rn and ,'ast~rn tropicli. 

Negative maXimlllll8 a1"<.' locatoo mainly owr northern ~lo"alllbH.juc c"tcnding; to 

southern, <'cntral Tanzama. Sig:o.ifinmt ncgati'" lmuhngo are also found over south

eaot Som.h Afri~a and the Namibian int"rior Pnsiliw lmuting,; aI'~ lc"'<'It,'rl OWl' 

n,,,.tbern Ang;ola. Rainfall <'ompObitCb (not ,hown) for VO,itIV," negati\'(' y<'ar> of thc 
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ON MFPC2 time-series (Figure 4.31a) confirm the symmetry of the relation with 

significant anomalies over these areas of maximum correlation scores. 

No significant correlation has been identified between ON MFPC2 and land hydrol

ogy data, i.e. both NDVI and soil moisture. It is worth noting that most significant 

loadings are located in areas which are above the typical rainfall threshold charac

teristic of the valid use of NDVI, and this could be an explanation for the lack of 

relationship found with land vegetation for this mode. 

4.2.2.1 Connections with ocean-atmosphere variability in the Indian 

Ocean basin 

As for the previous mode, lead/lag correlations up to a year (from ON-l to ON+l) 

between October-November (ON) MFPC2 and bimestrial SVD 1 and 2 SST /SLP 

expansion coefficients are presented in Figure 4.33. The results show significant 

relationships between positive/negative phases of the midlatitude South Indian 

mode in October-November (ON 0) and, 

(a) enhanced/reduced surface pressures to the northeast of the basin (SLP SVD 1) 

the preceding austral summer (maximum in DJ-1/JF 0), 

(b) the establishment of a negative/positive SID-type gradient in surface pressures 

(SLP SVD 2) across the Indian Ocean regions (opposite anomalies in SLPs to the 

northeast/southwest of the basin) at the end of the boreal summer preceding the 

events (maximum in JA 0/ AS 0), 

(c) the establishment of a positive/negative SID-type SST gradient (SST SVD 2) 

across the Indian Ocean (opposite anomalies in SSTs to the northeast/southwest 

of the basin) at the end of the boreal summer preceding the events (maximum in 

AS O/SO 0), just before their development in ON O. A similar situation seems to 

develop the fonowing boreal summer (not significant but maximum in SO : 1). 

In order to validate some of the relationships, September-October composites are 

presented in Figure 4.34. The composites confirm that preceding positive/negative 

events of the midlatitude South Indian mode in October-November, reduced/enhanced 

surface pressures are found to the southwest of the South Indian anticyclone which 
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Figure 4,33: Lagged l'OrrelatlOus b<.'tw~'-'II Octobcr-);owmh<'r midbt.nude Somh 

lndia,rl mode expaIl,ioil coefficielit for high frequency zonal moist ure fluxes a10ug 

the ea;,t soutlwrn Africail ('OMt and hi-mf'Strial S\ 'D 1 2 SST and Sl.]' Hpan~iou 

('()effi,ients (lef( ri~ht) owr the 1979--2C()(1 period. 9~% awl 9970 sigmficance k,."ls 

u:;iug ~lOlJk~CMlo "imulationo Me iudicat.ed rr.,,!X'Cm.,.ly In dashed hlack "ashdo\ 

blue line,. Y~ar () ,tart" with the e"rlit alld finish"" 12 month. later_ 
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Figure <1.31: I>Jpan J 979-201)() dimat()I()KI" (lop 1, (1 'IRQ. 1 'lR7. 19H8. 199·1 and 1998) 

romposiw (hottom [dt) and (19&~, 19H~. I'lR9. 1'19.3 ",,<I 19'17) mlllp<lSll~ (bottom 

right) [()J "'-'ptemlwr-Octolwr (SO-I) SLP, (wIllour.;J, <;STs (color) awl 8.JO JIlb 

Willd, (,ueam line,) "i~ifi~ant at !)Or,. leyel si~fic"nec of Student I-test. 
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is ridging less/more towards the subcontinent, while opposite modulations to the 

northeast witness of enhanced/reduced SLPs there. Furthermore, Figure 4.34 

shows a meridional dipole-like pattern in SSTs over southwest Indian Ocean regions 

during this period. Warm/cold anomalies to the north/south of Madagascar are 

characteristic of positive events linked with this mode while an opposite sitution 

prevails for negative events. Such structure have been evidenced in earlier studies 

to impact southern African rainfall (Washington and Preston, 2006). In addition, 

substantial positive SST anomalies are found over the eastern South Atlantic from 

the tropics to the Benguela region for negative events. 

4.2.2.2 Dynamics associated with the midlatitude South Indian mode 

From the October-November midlatitude South Indian mode expansion coefficient 

time-series (Figure 4.31b), extreme years are extracted using a threshold at 0.6 of 

normalized anomalies deviation from the mean. (1980, 1987, 1988, 1994 and 1998) 

and (1984, 1985, 1989, 1993 and 1997) were chosen as positive/negative events 

respectively, for which the expression of the midlatitude South West Indian mode 

in zonal fluxes appeared to be significantly enhanced/reduced. 

Positive phase of the midlatitude South Indian mode Within the positive 

events isolated above, two years correspond with EI Nino (1987 and 1994) and two 

others with La Nina (1988 and 1998). 

In Figure 4.35, vertical velocity composites at surface and midtropospheric levels 

exhibit anomalous uplift/subsidence to the north/south of the Mozambique chan

nelrespectively, with loadings extending over eastern coastal areas, i.e. over north 

and south coast of Mozambique. Below 25°S, anomalous uplift is found over the 

South Atlantic and the southern tip of the subcontinent, at surface and midtro

pospheric levels, with maximums anomalies located between lOOW and lOOE for 

oceanic areas and over the southeastern most regions of the subcontinent. Figure 

4.36 middle panel shows surface subsidence anomalies in the tropics (from 50 S to 

200 S), suggesting reduced convection over tropical southern Africa. 
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, ~, ,,~' 

" 'L" ·," "··~"i;,,-,.,",-,.,, 

Figuc<e 4.3.>: (198.0.1987. 1998. 199~ und 1998) ' ·ol!lj,,"il .~ (top) and (Hl84. HI8~ . 

1%9, 1993 lUte! 1997) t"olIlp0sit.o: (""ttom) for NeEI' Il2 Ill' wnin,1 wlod1.y at 

both S:iOmb (left) illId ::;OOmb l~wl8 (right) in Or~tol>(']·_ Nov~ml)('r owr the 197!J.. 

:lOOIJ ppriod with "h",bl Meas rcpm;cnting 9570 conlirlcnt"c lCl"el of Student t-tC8~. 
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A nnical dimatologv for O<:tobel-;\ovrmbel zoual moistul~ fiUXffi o"~r th~ 

197!l-2()OO period 1" PIt'(;Cntoo ill Figure 4.3(j t"liN.her with ("()mpoo;"", for til(' ,ame 

anomalou, yt>"'"". In the tropic, (from th~ E<luaror dowll to 15°S), Iathm weak 

sur[ac·l" westrd) ~asterly anomallt.,; an· foulld It"«pe("tin"ly at 31l"E aud 15"E whir-h 

could "U!i.";t'st rerlu("t'<i arlv":;tio,, of ",.,.tt'r vapour owr ""ntral areas of th~ sukon

tin~nt from th~ ral't OWl th~ Gr~at Rift valll"Y alld from the wc.,;t (i.~. tropical 

Atlantic rt"gions) towards the ,uocominent interior rffip<~"tiw,ly. This mar?;illal 

<'nha"ec'mt>nt of !.Il" we"l.t'rly flux from th~ tropkal Atla"tic could r."'ul~ in mor~ 

moisture ovel coastal regiou.~ of northl"m Allgola leading to abo'"L~nonnal "'lUfan 

10eaUy, while reciuec-d adH"(;tiou to the l"ast of the Congo ba,in together with 

wt',\k,'mrl eomw"ion prO<:t""'''' Dvm Ihe "urrounrling r~gions woultl act to r",luc~d 

rainfJllw th" north of ~lozambi~u~. llrtW<.'f'll 15"S and 25"S. c'astelly allomalit"s are 

founcl betw"",, 35"1:: alld 4WE and weSt of I·'"E. Tht" later would Iesult jfi enllll.uel"d 

moL~\ure ttallsfrl from eOIlS(a.] rl"gions of -"amibia (oward, tht" South Atlantie, and 

thus drim comlitiow; might pre,'ail at tht" cOl"t during "uch eYl'llT.:<. South of 2~c-S 

broad ,,-pstl"rly "nomali,'!; dominait' ,'ast of 2(r'E, ,,-hidl ,upport the id,'a T.hat thp 

midlatitudc ",-",wri)' cireulal,]On i" ""r"ngth~lI('(\. T'.-pieally thi' w(mlrl drive waT.~r 

""pour ('astwar<! from conti,,~ntal areas to South Indian Oceall regions, result-ing 

in a drficit of moiotur~ al"aila.bJ~ fOI conwct-iou ol"t'r couttllemru llJ:e1l.S. Togelhel 

with "ul"irling ""omali~ '-Out-h of ZO'S in om~ga venkal proliles, this woulcl lead 

to !x'low-normal rainfall Owl somhl'a,tt'rIl re?;ions of South Africa, 

Negative phase of the midlatitud" South Indian mode Prom tlw "l'lecwd 

m'?;ali"tl (,H'nts, only om' (1997) wrr~"ponrl, "'~th thp low pha"" of lh~ Sout-hern 

Clt;{'illation. 

Compasitt's iu vt'rtie"l ve-locity (FigUH' 4.%) show :;tatisueally si?;Ilifkant suooidin?; 

anomali,'!; north of th,' Equator, north of \IadagAAl:"r and owr SOUl hernmOl>\ region' 

of Ih~ slll)("ontill~nt Simulta.neous uplift anomalit's art' found at bOlh middll' and 

lowt'r uOJ>OI'>phl'ric leVl'l!< north of 15'S, l'xtcmling brrnvlly from I,he ,'a.q, of till' 

C'on?;o j,,'lSin to ",,,,Wrn region" of th~ I,ropicai lntlian Occ'all. This would sugg~st-
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Figure ·1.36: ;"jp~n (top). (191m. EJ87. 19!)8. 199-t and El!J~) WIIlI""itc (mid

dip) ami (1\181 l!JH\ 191'19, j99:l and EhJ7) eOlllp<.>eitc (bottom) for IIF Ilwi,tUft' 

convrl'g;PJlc~ fln",,!,:,.-l O\W ]2_::;O:'\-III°S1 (1,,£1). 11WS-~OOSI (middle I,,[t.) mtd 11;)'5-

3:;oSI (IIlidtllt· rigbt.j. w,1.11 1>()sitiw ll~gal.iw y"lno>1> corn",po",lillg to moisture' con

W'Iift'Ilt"" diwrgollc~. tog;elher 'nth :'\Ci'J' It211F '('rtira] \rlo~jt,} (,.;ght) awragc'fl 

0\('[ [j:;o E_JO" EI in Oet.() ber-NoYCmlwI oW'r (ht· 19((j-2iXK1 period with "hari,,-I ,,,"PUb 

l'ppl'""~,,tillg 9.)'X:. C(lnfirlme<' 1('\ ,,\ of St ud,'n!. trt.ffil. 
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enhanced convection processses over these regions, together with an excess of 

available water vapour at least over oceanic areas. In addition, vertical patterns in 

Figure 4.36 bottom panel show modification in the meridional circulation resulting 

in uplift anomalies south of lOoS, further suggesting enhanced convective activity. 

Vertical maps of latitudinally averaged zonal moisture fluxes (Figure 4.36 bottom 

panel) show north of 15°S, significant easterly anomalies extending from the sur

face to midtropospheric levels (500 mb) east of 25°E, characteristic of enhanced 

advection of water vapour from the tropical Indian Ocean regions. Together with 

enhanced convection to the east of the Congo basin, it would result in above-rai'nfall 

locally, in particular over south Tanzania and north Mozambique. Weak and more 

marginal westerly anomalies prevailing at surface west of l5°E could create a deficit 

of moisture at tropical latitudes of the west coast as more humidity would be 

advected eastwards, potentially leading to drier conditions over northern Angola. 

Between 15°S and 25°S, significant easterly anomalies particularly pronounced at 

surface from 15°E to 300 E suggest that less humidity is advected offshore from the 

Namibian coast where above-normal rainfall are expected. Upper level westerly 

anomalies east of 35°E prevail to the east of the subtropical jet which is strength

ened. It is known that the strongest upper tropospheric divergence occurs when 

a jet maximum is on the eastern side of a trough where a cyclone then develops, 

coinciding with the present situation. This pattern definitely corresponds with 

enhanced cyclogenesis within the subtropical heat-low, driven by a strengthened 

subtropical jet as described in Preston- U'hyte and Tyson (1988), agreeing with uplift 

anomalies south of 25°S in omega vertical profiles. South of 25°S, broad easterly 

anomalies indicate a weakened midlatitude westerly circulation, allowing moisture 

to accumulate over continental areas. Such changes would result in above-normal 

rainfall over southeastern regions of South Africa. 
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1 .2.3 'flU' equatorial Indian easterly mode 

FiguT" ·1..17a shm\1' the spatial pattcrn of thc third cor 1~l><liJ.J.j,'; illude ill high

filt~r""l (HF) ,ollal Inuisture ftnxe; IIloJ.J.j,'; t.he ~ast mast of sonthem Afriea during 

thc St'pwl"bcr-Octobcr ]wriod. 

I 
1 
• 
I 

1., 

0:' "',·DaGo."', ",.-0, ,,..-..... 

,.., "'" ,." .... '''' ... " .,., ..,. "'" ''''' ~.~ 
T_ i).~', 

Figure 4.3 7: Spatiail'aHe[JJs Iright) ur the third ~~Ol' l~o.difig Ill()(l" of variahility 

in ltig'h frO"<.Ju~n~} (I1F) wllill lliuislllr" tluxe; aloug the f'.st, ~o""t of son them A friea 

togethcr with it>< cxpansioll ro.lli~iclll~ (left) in S~pt"I"ber-Ocu)lJef mw t.he 19',[1-

2000 ]K'riod. Th~ loo.llillg" prc-sellkd are sig.uificallt at D!)% level ns ing ~ l ofit .... Co.rlo 

Hirnubtioru;. 

The diH~ren",-" in pat\<'ru bet"'L"<-'1l Figure 4.22 ami Fig ll Tf' -1..3",0. ~o\ll <l b,· cln~ 

again to the fact t hat, th" ]omlingb at L'luatorial l tropl~al btitwle8 in FiguTf' 4.22 

.,.hieh is not deVll'tc"<-1 ill SeptcmbPr-Ortobcr, WhC'1l t hc zollal col"lx>nent of Illuis-

t,nr~ fi"" at t ,h~ E'luat.or is not m prrmounced. As a n,"u it . Illaximum )lOI'itivc 

h'lJlillgll ar~ found d uring (hi" periM at equM~lrial, lropical latilncles 1100 between 

3WS lind .15'S, a( 7!lI-GOO mb and abow 400 mb Tl"pectn'ely, " hile tnaxi l"ul" 

nflg'o.tiye loadin~ of t.he ,am" Ilmgnitude are located bctWC'l'1l 15'S ami 20'S a( 

GOO mI". The alt.ernal.ing po,.,;tive:ne~atiVf' pattern" further "uggc'"t Illodificu

liollS of th~ I"eridiollal circ" lation. Cunsi(l~ring t.hat 1"""( of the walm Yo.po"r is 

trUll"portc-d Ix'iow 500 Illb. p''I'<ilin' lIl'gfl.ti"e phas" of thi" mode will particularl} 

c~Juatorial tropicallatill1de; Ijjjked witb a.lterat,ions;n I.loe lllPri<iiono.l ein·ulo.tir)1l, 
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·0\1; fur th,' othcr mwC!;, h<)1.cwgcnL'uu, currelations betwccn the SCl'tcml>cr

Octol",r f'<]natorial Inuian <"amerlv mod~ expansion e(>f'ffieicnt {SO "IFPC~ in thf' 

fullu\\'inl"l ami eRe ramfall arc prcse.utcd in Fig:UIC 4.3!J . 

• 

, 
I 

, 
" 

Figure 4.38: IIclcrogcnoous currdat"'n~ betwccn Hl" wllul mui"tur(' Uuxes I'C3 

and ('Re rainfallm S<>r't~rnl"'r-Octo""r onor the 1079-21101 period. Thc luadings 

pr<CS<'nled arC signi!i(,>lIIt at 95% lcwl using :\[ontc-C .. r1u ,imul .. tions. 

l\ig:h n~ga.tiw joanini,''S fOi synchnolli)U'> c01t~lalion ar~ locaten mainly over ("~nlraJ 

:suuthcm African HopiC', fnom ,outh DRC cxtcnding wesl to f'USt Angola ancl sO\lt.h 

aen"", "mthern Zmnbia to Zimbabwp. north BotowaIl<! >lIId northcaot Icg:iuno uf 

\"amibi3. Sil"nilic-3!l[, n~!I;ati"f' loadings 0.1.,. 0.100 fonnd 10 tlw ,,<)nth of .'Iian3!1;"",·ar, 

and tD a leo><cr extent O'-L'r eastern palts uf the ,ul>cuntin~llt. just nurth of (lif' lum-

lJezi mouth in "lolamlJique. and OVf'I hoth north TaI17>lI1ia and llurthea,t Keny .... 

Hainfaj] composit"" (not shown) for pe,t;it.iv<" 'nf'gali"" yf'a.rs of the SO \[FPC:) 

lim'~SClic. (Fig:utt' 4.37b) cUllfirm the 'ynlInctry uf the relation wilh >;ig:nificaut 

anomalies owr these llICa.~ of maximum eorrdatioll SCn.-"". 
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To furthN Plllphl\.5i7-1' the efff'('u. on the le><:al hydmlogical cyde. hel.pmgPIll'(Ill" 

C(}rrclation" haw been C(}mput.cd with both :';0\"1 and ""d moi"turc (F,gure 1.39), 

• , . . 
''"'''''' ,." • • • 

-~."", .. , ,. .. .. 
,~ ... ~ ." 

Figure 4.39: H~tcH>genro1l8 mlTl)lat.ion" I){'twern HF &pt.~mlfflr-Ckt.r>bcr zonal 

moist",.!' Aum, I'C3 and l\ll\'J (lop) as w~ll all SOil moi1;tnr!' (bottomj In September. 

October (lar ldt), O(1.ol><or-No'·emlfflr (Idl), :\o,-embcr_Ow,'lnl><'l (light) ant! 

u..-wmbcr-JmlUMy (hr right) ~r lhe HlSZ-2l)()J period Tht" loading" prt""Cntt"d 

art" signilieant a.t 95')t, l"vd using ),Jonle-Carlo simulation", 

I3cmu8<> the r~gions wher~ ma."<llllUlll corr~lat1(}n in rainfall dIe 10l'Med in area8 

wht"r~ rainfall amounts lUe owr the ,hreshold f(}r land hydrolo,,'," duta validity (se... 

Chapter 2). no SilllilaI sig;nal" are c.--<inbitcd in \'cg~tdtlOn covcr lIS ",ell as ,n 8011 

n1(}istur~_ Howevcr. ncgahw tdati(}nships arc f(}nnd frolll l\-(}vc[llbcr-D~l,,--,mhcr w 

~eml!€r-.Jannary 111 bot,h :XOYI and "",1 mOIsture. maximum onr Thnzama and 

Kenya mainly. Sn~h findings Mill indieat€ that til<) mrt€lation h<Jt.wff'n :';D\"I and 

minl;~n i8 highest "hell con"idt"flHg; pj'('cipilatt"d amonnu; from the oon~nrI'('nt alld 

prcvioIDl 2111(}nths (Fan"" of al., 1994), In soil nlOl"turc llla.'l:llllUm n~gath'e loadings 

ewn ~xt.end 1.0 thp nr>rlh oy€r bord~ring areas henwen Kenya. Somalia and Ethiopia. 

:\C\'erthdess, from (ktobcl' to lleet·m!x·I_ negatiH" loading" in "oil moiM nre ovrr the 

ilie platt"au slrt"tching; 10 tht" south,,'~"8c and northeast S~"--'m 10 ilIuSl rale the influence 

of thi" nl(}(k on the I(}cal hydwl(}~", putent,ally thwngh run(}H' fwm the plateau to 

n~ighoouring atpa< of lower alt,ltlldes. COlllpo"it"" for positi\'C;n~gatl\'c ~vcnl.~ (not. 

shown) fwm SO "lFPC3 till\{~S<'ries al<;(l oonlinu the symmetry 01' tht" I~lation, 

lGO 
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4.2.3.1 Connections with ocean-atmosphere variability in the Indian 

Ocean basin 

As for the other modes, lead/lag correlations up to a year (from SO-l to SO-H) 

between SO IVIFPC3 and bimestrial SVD 1 and 2 SST /SLP expansion coefficients 

are presented in Figure 4.40. It shows significant relationships between posi

tive/negative phases of the equatorial Indian easterly mode in September-October 

(SO 0) and, 

(a) the establishment of a negative/positive SID-type gradient in surface pressures 

(SLP SVD 2) across Indian Ocean regions (opposite anomalies in SLPs to the 

northeast/southwest of the basin) the previous austral summer (from ND-1 to JF 0, 

maximum DJ-1). An opposite situation (positive/negative SID-type SLP gradient) 

is found in austral summer (from SO 0 to FM+1, maximum in ON 0), just after 

the events in SO 0, 

(b) warming/cooling SSTs to the northeast of the basin (SST SVD 1) the preceding 

austral summer (from JF 0 to MA 0, maximum in JF O/FM 0). An opposite 

situation is found at the end of the events until the end of the following boreal 

summer (from JF 11 to ASH, maximum in JA t 1), 

(c) reduced/enhanced surface pressures to the northeast of the basin (SLP SVD 1) 

the preceding boreal summer and persisting during the events until early austral 

summer (from MJ 0 to SO 0, maximum in JJ O/JA 0), 

(d) the establishment of a negative/positive SID-type SST gradient (SST SVD 2) 

across the Indian Ocean (opposite anomalies in SSTs to the northeast/southwest 

of the basin) at the end of the preceding austral summer and persisting until the 

development of the events in SO 0 (from FM 0 to SO 0, maximum in MA 0 and JA 

0/ AS 0). 

To validate some of the relationships in August-September, composites are pre

sented in Figure 4..41 and show that preceding positive/negative events (in September

October), reduced/enhanced surface pressures are found to the northeast of the 

basin while a SID-type SST gradient is less visible. Nevertheless, substantial 

positive SST anomalies are found over the Benguela region for negative events. 
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Figure 4.4U, L»ggl"j C()rrd",tlOno lx,t,,-ecll s.,pt~", l""r-Or.toher "lLlM.onal India" 

e"sterly !IHxk expan"ton cocfiki<.'nt for high i'I-e(]llenn wnal moisture fl!IxeI: a long 

thP e"~t wlltlwm Afrimll COU8t illIU bi-mestrial S\-l) 1 2 SST and SI ,I' expansion 

meftkienl" (left right) over the 19i9..2(~111 period. 9.3% illItl 9'J70 ~ii':nilicaJl~e kvd, 

using \jonte_C~r l o simulation" are indi~A t ed '''"pBCt.in'ly in d",heu bla<:k. d",hdot 

blue lines. Year 0 ~orrc:ipon<h lo the calendar yea". of lh~ event. 
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4.2.3.2 Dynamics associated with the equatorial Indian easterly mode 

From the October-September equatorial Indian easterly mode expansion coefficient 

time-series (Figure 4.37b) extreme years are extracted. The anomalies being less 

strong within the time-series, a threshold at 0.4 of normalized anomalies devia

tion from the mean have been used to define significant extreme years this time. 

(1979, 1995, 1996, and 2000) and (1980, 1984, 1986, and 1997) were chosen as 

positive/negative events respectively. 

Positive phase of the equatorial Indian easterly mode Within the positive 

events, one year corresponds to La Nina conditions (2000) while the others are 

independant of the Southern Oscillation. 

In Figure 4.42, vertical velocity composites at both surface and midtropospheric 

levels exhibit along a southwest-northeast orientation (from the southern tip of the 

subcontinent to the east of the maritime continent) alternative patterns of subsi

dence/uplift anomalies. Statistically significant anomalous uplift patterns stretch at 

surface from central Indian Ocean regions south of 100 S to the north of Madagascar. 

More marginally, enhanced subsidence prevails broadly at both equatorial latitudes 

along the west African coast (in particular at 500 mb levels) and between 50 S 

and 25°S over continental areas. In the subtropics, these anomalies extend to the 

southwest over Indian Ocean regions west of 60oE. Finally, enhanced subsidence is 

found over the maritime continent and the west Australian coast. These patterns 

suggest changes in the tri-dimensional circulation resulting in reduced convection 

over central southern Africa. Such results are confirmed by omega vertical profiles 

(Figure 4.43 middle panel) showing enhanced subsidence/uplift respectively between 

100 S and 25°S and north of 100 S where statistically significant. 

A vertical climatology for September-October zonal moisture fluxes over the 1979-

2000 period is presented in Figure 4.43 together with composites for the same 

anomalous years. North of 100 S, broad westerly anomalies prevail at midtropo

spheric levels, particularly pronounced between 25°E and 400E at about 600 mb, 

indicating that less moisture is advected westwards over the subcontinent interior. 
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Fig nr<' 4.<12 , (1978, j 89~. 199(. an tl?CMXI) ~ompo,i t~ (In])) "",<1 ( 19W, 1!l81 19% 

""d 1997) ""mpo,it" (lJoH(}]n) ror Ne'Er R2 JW wrtital wlo('il.y I'Ll. bot.h ~5t1tllb 

(ll'ft) am! :>uom lJ b~b (rigbt) in s..'pkmm,r-Oct"m,r "H'r t bl' 1979-2(0) p"ri.-..l with 

hhaded fLrl'as rcprc""ntm~ 9;;% nlnfidence len'l of Student t-teot. 
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Te,,'pthpr with ,uhsiding anomillic:; on the e'ootern part>; of too C(,nt.mpnt aI, 

C'quatorhl IMitudc", thi;, we,ulrl I'<'.lmll, in 1;<,low-l~)rmal rainrull oWr nodh Thnza

nia Kpnya, At "urfiI<Y, pasl.Priv anollJiIlie.. """t of 2U'E alw show rcdua,d wal,pr 

vapc,ur lr"llsj>orl rrom Lh~ AtbntIc. an<!. t,hi" we,ulrl rp,i;ult in a dC'nclt of moiotur(' 

oycr tropical oouthern Afri~" inl"ric,r, \Vh~re con~tion i, rNuce.J l'pper "",,otcrly 

together with "urf""p ea,t.prly anomalies t}picillly illuotratc dlang'" in tl,P W"lker 

typ.: ~i~ulation, suggeoling: a;. ,no,,'n in orne,;a profilf'!;, I,hp ,hirr, c,r ltS sul>&iding 

limb over ~-cnlrlll '''Juthe'll! Africa. B"lw,..,n IIl"S awl 20"S, etl.'3,~rl} tlnoIllalic" 

awl l'nhann'<l. w"",,erly flux at surfac" rE'Spedi>C'ly wcSt and ca;.t of 15'P, sUAA""t 

an(}malou" lOnal rliYf'rgC'nc~ thC'rr. Above 7t}O illb kvd, e""t.prl~· an(}Illali", prpvail 

ea.% c,f 25'1:; indi~tlting tha, Illoi,ture we,u1i I,., ('arriro away west,,'ard at mid

\wpophcri~ le\'ek tIm" rl'<l.udng· the me,omure avtlilablc lc,cally for cC'live.;don. Sut'h 

tI oituation would karl 1.C, I,.,low-n(}nnal rtlinfall c,vrr i..><)th ~entml wuthC'rn Africa 

and cm;tl'rI1 wtlO;tal ruwu;, mainly "k,ng th~ north Mo~tlmiJ>call COtlO;t. South of 2,'i°S 

brotl<\ wl"terl~' iUloIllalw" reflect. enhallcp<l \H'slerly wind regime" in the' midlatiturlp 

crcating tI dpfi,jt in moiRtuff' e,wr n,ntinentul rl'!llollo and ,""uth :'Iladag'nscar whpre 

b<>l(}w-normal rainfall i\l1) pxpKted. 

Negative phase' of the equatorial Indian easterly lIIod", Within the negative' 

sffinpk conoidererl, (}n~ ~vellt {CIrl'ffij>OllCts wi\h U :\ii)c, ~ondition, (1997) "hile' thp 

"'Ht of thp eventi; ar" indpJ><'udanl c,f l.he Soutltern Oscillatie,n. 

Ce,mpc",if.p,i; in ",rti('al v?locity (J'igure 4.42) o11ow "plift anoIllali"" at both middl~ 

and lower Lropn~l'heri~ lrvds from equate,rial latil,udps I,) aiJ()ut to'S, sLatisticully 

significant oWr the Guim'a Gulf. while suh;i<!.pnce' io [ouud u) the iJo:)uth of the 

Ce,ng(} basin. This {CIU ld inrlicatp enhanced redu~ed convedioll prc,c£s&" eNe'r thl'SC 

rcgionR c,f thp Rul.>ConlinenL ['?,prctiv~l'y. Alterntlting ptlttern8 of RubsidcllC"iuplift 

allo,,,lliieo also ouppe,rt chffilgeo in I.he meridional drcnlation. VprLical profiles for 

omega (Figllrl' ,1.'1:) bottom pan"l) tVJ>1cally sl~N anomulouo. ul'lifl bctwee'll ;)'S 

and 20"5 furt.iIPr illll~.tratiug enhanced ~oll\~dion PWCCHSeS ""cr rentr'" regions of 

80uthem Afri~tI, whij<) reducoo.itmomalous uplift iI; In b<> found nc,nh or :;"3 and 
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Figur{' 4.43: .\!eilll (top), (1979, 19%. 19%, ami 2000) COIUI'OO;\.(' {!Iliutll~} aml 

(lgf!O, 1984., 1986, and 1997) coIllpO!;ite (bottom) ['or lIf mo;,ture cO!l\-cr)!,ell~c a\Cr

iI,.;e<l owr [2.;,"N-J ()"SI (left), [IlfS-20"Sj (middle left) and [25 'S-35°SJ (middle right), 

"it,h r>Oi;itiw ne~"t.i\·e "iI]UfS CDrreRponrl;n~ to moil;ture converp;ence diYergence, 

lo)!,('th~r with :-;CEP R2 IIF ,-crlie",1 velocity (right.) a\'eraged owr [JCi"P.-3Ci"E] in 

September-Odober over the 1979-2000 period with ,l.w.<1oo areas rcp[CSt:'uling 9:>% 

~onfirlen~e leve] of Stnrlrnl t-t~sk 
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south of 300S/between 200S and 300 S respectively. Such changes further suggest 

alterations in the meridional circulation. 

Vertical maps of latitudinally averaged zonal moisture fluxes (Figure 4.43 bottom 

panel) show north of 100 S, broad easterly anomalies east of 25°E up to 500 mb 

levels which are the manifestation of an enhanced equatorial easterly moisture flux 

from the Indian Ocean regions. With enhanced convection processes in equatorial 

latitudes, this would result in above-average rainfall to the east of the Great Rift 

valley, i.e. over Tanzania and Kenya. Together with westerly anomalies west of 

25°E at surface, it shows enhanced zonal moisture convergence west of the Great 

Rift valley. Moreover, enhanced easterly moisture transport at midtropospheric 

levels could suggest that the excess of water vapour from the Indian Ocean regions 

could penetrate deeper inland. Upper level easterly anomalies west of 100E together 

with lower westerly anomalies could illustrate changes in the Walker type circulation, 

omega profiles further supporting the idea that its ascending branch is shifted to 

central southern Africa. Between 100S and 200S, easterly anomalies prevail between 

100 E and 40oE, showing enhanced easterly moisture advection from the Indian Ocean 

to eastern regions of tropical southern Africa, Le. along the north Mozambican coast 

where above-average rainfall are expected. It also suggests that the water vapour 

excedent from equatorial latitudes is channelled at surface inland to the southern 

tropics, west of the Great Rift valley. A reduced westerly flux from the tropical 

Atlantic is noticed at these latitudes. Westerly anomalies dominate from middle 

to upper tropospheric levels typically showing weakened easterly transport at these 

altitudes which would favour the accumulation of moisture to the south of the Congo 

basin. Together with enhanced convection processes as found in omega maps, above

normal rainfall are expected over central regions of southern African tropics. On the 

other hand, westerly anomalies at surface east of 400E support the idea that more 

moisture is advected to the south of Madagascar, which might also lead to enhanced 

precipitated volumes there. South of 25°S, more marginal easterly anomalies at 

midtropospheric levels could show a reduced westerly midlatitude circulation at 

these altitudes. 
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4.2.4 Summary 

An EOF analysis on high-pass zonal moisture fluxes along the east coast of southern 

Africa helped identify three main modes of variability. They can be listed as follow, 

The tropical Indian easterly mode Variations in intensity of the Indian mon

soon easterly flux at tropical latitudes and simultaneous changes in the midlati

tude westerly circulation during early summer months, i.e. November-December 

(contributing to 19% of the variance explained) seem to directly modulate rain

fall amounts over eastern parts of the subcontinent -to the east of the Great Rift 

escarpment- and over central as well as southeastern regions of South Africa. The 

patterns in rainfall are less widespread than these obtained for the modes along the 

west coast for instance, still impacts on land hydrology are noticeable mainly over 

Kenya with signals in vegetation cover and soil moisture persisting until February

March. Influences on southern parts of the subcontinent are less marked but still 

changes within the vegetation canopy are to be noticed over central/southeastern 

regions of South Africa. 

This mode exhibits variability at interannual time-scales with high frequency 

background signal. There is no particular evidence of strong linkage between ocean

atmosphere variability within the Indian Ocean regions and this mode of variabil

ity in zonal moisture fluxes. Nevertheless, in October-November preceding posi

tive/negative events of this mode (in November-December), enhanced pressures are 

found to the southwest/northeast of the South Indian anticyclone centre where it is 

strengthened. 

During these years corresponding with the positive phase of the tropical Indian 

easterly mode (1983, 1985, 1989, 1999 and 2000), the tropical easterly flux of mois

ture from the Indian Ocean was reduced and the midlatitude westerly circulation 

weakened. It seems that convective activity is reduced over central Indian Ocean 

regions and less humidity as well as reduced convection are found over equatorial 

regions east of the Great Rift valley (typically central Kenya), where below-normal 

rainfall are expected. In addition, weakened westerly wind regimes in the midlati-
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tudes result in more moisture available over continental areas south of 25°S where 

convection and meridional transport of energy are enhanced within the SICZ, thus 

resulting in above-normal rainfall over central and eastern regions of South Africa. 

This is consistent with previous studies (Preston- Whyte and Tyson, 1988) stating 

that during southern African wet spell periods, enhanced meridional energy fluxes 

result in the poleward shift of storm tracks. 

For years corresponding with the negative phase of the tropical Indian easterly 

mode (1980, 1984, 1990, 1992, 1994 and 1997), the tropical easterly flux of moisture 

from the Indian Ocean was sustained while the midlatitude westerly circulation was 

strengthened. With enhanced convective activity over central Indian Ocean regions, 

more moisture appears to be advected at equatorial latitudes east of the Great Rift 

valley, where zonal moisture convergence is sustained and above-normal rainfall 

are expected. Strengthened westerlies in the midlatitudes create a situation where 

water vapour is strongly advected from continental areas eastwards to Indian Ocean 

regions resulting in a deficit of available moisture over the subcontinent south of 

25°S. Substantial modifications in the Walker circulation further suggest an east

ward shift of its ascending branch over the western Indian Ocean and southeastern 

African regions. Such changes would result in reduced convection and meridional 

energy flux from the subtropics to the midlatitudes, and thus, below-normal rainfall 

are expected over central and eastern regions of South Africa. These results agree 

with the work of Preston- Whyte and Tyson (1988) who found that during dry 

spell years, the meridional energy transfer is diminished and the westerly storm 

tracks move equatorward. Considering that three out of the six years chosen are El 

Nino events, it is worth noting that these results correspond with previous findings 

showing similar modifications in the three dimensional circulation during low phases 

of the Southern Oscillation linked with below-normal rainfall over the subcontinent 

(Preston- Whyte and Tyson, 1988; Reason, 1998; Reason et at., 2000; Richard et al., 

2000). 
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The midlatitude South Indian mode Modulations of the midlatitude westerly 

circulation in the southwest Indian Ocean regions (contributing to more than 15% 

of the variance explained) during early summer months, i.e. October-November, 

are found to influence rainfall amounts over southeast regions of South Africa and 

southern African tropics with anticorrelation patterns between north Angola and 

northern Mozambique/southern Tanzania. Here again, the patterns in rainfall are 

less widespread than for theses obtained for the modes along the west coast, and 

no significant impacts on land hydrology are identified, which might be due to the 

limitations within land hydrology data for these tropical regions of the subcontinent. 

Most variability associated with this mode is found at interannual time-scales 

with a marked background seasonal signal. Relationships are identified with ocean

atmosphere variability within the Indian Ocean regions: particularly in September

October preceding positive/negative events of this mode (in October-November), 

reduced/enhanced surface pressures are found to the southwest of the South Indian 

anticyclone which is ridging less/more towards the subcontinent, while opposite 

modulations to the northeast indicate enhanced/reduced SLPs there. A meridional 

dipole-like structure in the southwest Indian Ocean is characteristic of SST anomalies 

during this period, consistent with earlier studies (Washington and Preston, 2006) 

reporting that such prevailing conditions could drive an easterly flux of moisture 

to the north of Madagascar leading to substantial modulations in southern African 

rainfall, particularly over eastern tropical regions where maximum relationships are 

found in the present analysis. 

1980, 1987, 1988, 1994 and 1998 were years for which the midlatitude westerly 

circulation was strengthened. The dynamical processes involved for such events 

are show a less coherent structure than for other modes for instance. Nevertheless 

it seems that less humidity is found over southeastern regions of South Africa, 

thus affecting local convection and leading to below-average rainfall there. On the 

other hand, less moisture appears to be transfered from the tropical Indian Ocean 

regions to the east of the Congo basin, typically east of 30oE, which would bring 

drier conditions mainly over south Tanzania/north Mozambique. Interestingly, 
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reduced advection of water vapour inland from the tropical Atlantic leads to more 

moisture available for convection over northern Angola where above-normal rainfall 

are expected. To the southwest, enhanced moisture transfer from coastal regions of 

Namibia towards the South Atlantic, would lead to reduced rainfall. 

During those years when the midlatitude westerly circulation was weakened (1984, 

1985, 1989, 1993 and 1997), more moisture seems to accumulate over the mid

latitude continental areas, where convection is enhanced through sustained upper 

divergence driven by a strengthened subtropical jet. This will act to sustain the 

meridional transfer of energy to the midlatitudes, thus leading to increased rainfall 

over southeast regions of South Africa. A reduced offshore advection of water 

vapour from the Namibian coast is found to result in above-normal rainfall over 

both Namibia and northwest South Africa. Enhanced moisture transfer from the 

tropical Indian Ocean regions towards the east of the Congo basin together with 

enhanced convection locally, lead to above-normal over south Tanzania and north 

Mozambique, agreeing with the findings of Washington and Preston (2006). On the 

other hand, the westerly flux from the tropical Atlantic towards the interior appears 

to be sustained over coastal areas to the west of the subcontinent, and this would 

create a deficit of moisture locally bringing drier conditions over northern Angola. 

The equatorial Indian easterly mode Variations in intensity of the equato

rial easterly flux from the Indian Ocean accompanied by changes in the northern 

trades latitudes and in the midlatitudes (contributing to 7% of the variance ex

plained), reflecting alterations in the meridional circulation, seem to modulate early 

in the summer season (September-October) rainfall amounts over central southern 

African tropics, all along the south Congo basin, from south DRC and eastern An

gola, to southern Zambia and Zimbabwe. An influence is also noticeable to the 

south of Madagascar and over eastern parts of the subcontinent, in particular over 

north Mozambique, north Tanzania and north Kenya. Despite the fact that the 

patterns obtained in rainfall are well widespread, nevertheless they appear to be 

less strong than those obtained for the modes along the west coast for instance. 
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Substantial impacts on land hydrology are most pronounced over northeastern re

gions of the subcontinent (i.e. Tanzania and Kenya) where changes persist until 

December-January suggesting the importance of early summer rainfall for the rest 

of the seasonal cycle locally. Modifications in soil moisture are also found around 

the Die plateau supporting the idea that lower-elevated neighboring areas are poten

tially affected by runoff from the plateau. The absence of signal in NDVI probably 

reflects the limitations within the data for these regions. 

This mode is characterized by variability at interannual time-scales essentially. 

Relationships are identified with ocean-atmosphere variability within the Indi'an 

Ocean regions: particularly in August-September preceding positive/negative events 

ofthis mode (in September-October), reduced/enhanced surface pressures are found 

to the northeast of the Indian Ocean basin. 

1979, 1995, 1996 and 2000 were years corresponding with the positive phase of 

the equatorial Indian easterly mode when the meridional circulation was modified 

leading to reduced moisture input from the Indian Ocean at equatorial/tropical 

latitudes. Simultaneous changes in the Walker type circulation would bring its 

subsiding limb over central African regions. As a result, less humidity as well as 

reduced convection are found over central regions of southern African tropics and 

equatorial/tropical coastal areas to the east (i.e. over Tanzania and Kenya as well 

as along the north Mozambican coast), where below-normal rainfall are expected. 

South of 25°S, the westerly midlatitude circulation seems strengthened, carrying 

most of the moisture out of continental areas, including south Madagascar where 

rainfall amounts are reduced. 

During those years corresponding with the negative phase of the equatorial Indian 

easterly mode (1980, 1984, 1986 and 1997), the meridional circulation was modified 

leading to enhanced moisture input from the Indian Ocean at equatorial/tropical 

latitudes. Convection is found to be enhanced at equatorial/tropical latitudes thus 

resulting in increased rainfall over tropical regions along the east coast of southern 

Africa. The excess of moisture seems to be channeled at surface levels (and also 

potentially at midtropospheric levels, where the easterly flux from the Indian Ocean 
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regions might be strong enough to penetrate deeper inland to the southern tropics), 

and zonal moisture convergence is favoured to the west of the Great Rift valley. 

Simultaneous changes in the Walker type circulation bring its ascending limb over 

the central southern Africa further favouring convection there. In conclusion, above

average rainfall are expected over eastern regions of southern African tropics (Le. 

from north Mozambique, Tanzania to Kenya) but also deeper inland across to central 

regions south of the Congo basin. Anomalous westerly advection of moisture at 

surface over southern parts of Madagascar could also be responsible for increased 

precipitated volumes locally. 

************ 

Key players of zonal water vapour transport over southern Africa from 

both the South Atlantic and Indian Oceans have been identified during 

summer. The use of multivariate analyses helped to isolate and find 

how they modulate substantially rainfall regimes over distinct regions of 

the subcontinent. Significant changes in precipited amounts are found 

to further persist within the hydrological cycle. 

Potential links are identified between primary modes of variability in 

zonal moisture fluxes along the east/west coasts of southern Africa 

and both ocean-atmosphere systems surrounding the subcontinent. 

Strongest relationships illustrate of the influences of modulations in 

intensity and in position of the subtropical anticyclones regarding mois

ture input from both oceanic basins. Potential links with anomalies the 

surface oceans are noticed for some of the modes. 

The atmospheric mechanisms involved reveal the importance of tropical 

and subtropical convective systems and how zonal water vapour trans

port at surface and midtropospheric levels act to alter their intensity 

and persistence. 
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Chapter 5 

Summary findings and conclusions 

The aim of this thesis has been to work toward an identification of the key mech

anisms in moisture input from both the South Atlantic and Indian Oceans, their 

variability, and how they modulate processes related to convection and ultimately 

rainfall regimes over both tropical and subtropical regions of southern Africa. 

Moisture transport is essential to rainfall over the subcontinent and, particularly 

in summer, the zonal circulation is the most important. As fundamental hypotheses 

for this work, it has been assumed that zonal moisture transport from the oceans 

can condition convective activity and thus rainfall regimes in southern Africa. 

Furthermore, zonal water vapour exchange at the coasts has been considered as a 

potential link between summer rainfall over the subcontinent and ocean-atmosphere 

variability in the neighbouring oceanic basins. Given the substantial importance of 

meridional moisture transport, this represents one of the limitations of the chosen 

approach. 

In testing these hypotheses, the annual cycle has been investigated, as well 

as variations at interannual time scales and connections with large scale ocean

atmosphere variability. Several findings helped to draw a consistent picture in terms 

of prevailing continental convection processes and main features of moisture input 

from the oceanic basins over southern Africa. 
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They are listed as follows: 

(a) The calculations of moisture fluxes and divergence from NCEP R2 re-analyses 

helped identify three key areas for convection, located to the east of the Congo basin 

along the Great Rift valley (at about 40 8 and 300 E), within the Angola low location 

over the Bie plateau (at about 170 8 and 18°E) and to the south of Botswana (at 

27°8 and 25°E) corresponding with the subtropical heat-low location. 

(b) Averaging zonal moisture fluxes along the west and east coasts of southern 

Africa also helped emphasize major fluxes at the land-ocean interfaces which could 

potentially modulate water vapour exchange between the neighbouring oceans and 

the subcontinent. 

Along the west coast in summer, from the Equator to 15°8, a westerly monsoon-like 

flux is present at surface levels. Overlying this westerly flux is found the southern 

extension of the African Easterly Jet (AEJ) at midtropospheric levels. To the 

south (between 1 T8 and 32°8), an easterly flux prevails, driven by the 80uth 

Atlantic anticyclone. 80uth of 32°8, a westerly flux associated with the midlatitude 

circulation is occupying most of the air column. 

Along the east coast in summer, an easterly flux corresponding to the northeast 

monsoon prevails at surface from the Equator to about 100 8. Between 10°8 and 

20°8 a westerly flux linked with the cyclonic circulation over the Mozambique 

channel is found between 850 mb and 700 mb in summer. To the south (between 

20°8 and 350 8) an easterly flux is characteristic of the southwest Indian trades. 

Further south, a westerly flux associated with the midlatitude circulation is present 

all along the air column, but it is most pronounced at mid tropospheric levels. 
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Investigating ocean-atmosphere variability within both the South Atlantic and 

Indian Ocean basins, primary modes were isolated over the 1962-2002 period: 

(a) For the South Atlantic region, a first mode of variability consists of the warm

ing/ cooling in the tropical Atlantic resulting in a shift of maximum temperature 

gradient, consistent with the findings of Wallace et al. (1990), Kushnir (1994), 

Venegas et al. (1997) and Colberg (2006); Colberg and Reason (2006). It is accom

panied by a simultaneous weakening/strengthening of the South Atlantic anticy

clone modulated by reduced/enhanced surface pressures in the tropical Atlantic. 

Northerly/southerly anomalies in the central basin could be the response of the wind 

field to the induced pressure gradient. Reduced/enhanced trades in the western 

equatorial Atlantic could be responsible for SST anomalies there, but the absence 

of relationship with winds in the southeastern tropics where warm/cold SSTs also 

develop rather suggests non-local influences, such as the propagation of equatorial 

Kelvin waves as proposed in earlier studies (Carton and Huang, 1994; Florenchie 

et al., 2003, 2004; Colberg, 2006; Colberg and Reason, 2006). The induced changes 

by the SST anomalies in the atmospheric circulation could in turn strengthen the 

existing SST anomaly by air-sea heat exchanges as noticed in Venegas et ai. (1997). 

This mode shows variability at interdecadal (14 years) and interannual (4-5 years) 

time-scales. Variability in the southeast Atlantic have been shown to impact rainfall 

regimes over the subcontinent (Rouault et at., 2003) suggesting that this mode could 

be of importance to southern African climate. 

A second mode reflects cooling/warming in the midlatitude South Atlantic SSTs, ac

companied by the weakening/strengthening of the South Atlantic anticyclone due to 

reduced/enhanced surface pressures in the midlatitudes. Such changes prior to pos

itive/negative events would result in the anomalous southwestward/northeastward 

advection of warmer and moister/colder and drier air, thus reducing/sustaining 

latent heat flux in the southwest basin. As the events develop, a dampening of the 

original latent heat flux anomalies could be due to stronger/weaker-than-normal 

northerlies in the southwest midlatitude South Atlantic, thus cooling/warming 
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SSTs until the events peak. Interdecadal as well as interannual variations are found 

to prevail in this mode of variability, and substantial links are found with ENSO. 

Connections have been evidenced between SST variability in the midlatitude South 

Atlantic, and climate anomalies over the subcontinent (Mason, 1995), and thus 

this mode could have substantial implications regarding southern African summer 

rainfall variability. 

In the tropical sector, a first mode resembling the Atlantic Nino or equatorial 

mode (Merle, 1980; Zebiak, 1993; Carlon and Huang, 1994; Ruiz-Barradas et al., 

2000) illustrates warming/cooling of SSTs in the eastern part of the basin accom

panied by a potential relaxation/intensification of the equatorial trades locally, 

and reduced/enhanced surface pressures to the west of the ITCZ. Such mecha

nisms could correspond with the thermocline/SSTs/winds feedback accompanied 

by the latitudinal shift of the ITCZ, as proposed in earlier studies (Carlon and 

Huang, 1994; Ruiz-Barradas et at., 2000). At a few months lag, reduced/enhanced 

northeasterlies in the western parts of the tropical South Atlantic could lead to 

reduced/enhanced evaporation and thus act to sustain the original SST anomalies. 

Both interdecadal (14 years) and interannual (2.5 years) variability are found to 

dominate this mode. 

A second mode of variability consists of a warming/cooling in the northern/southern 

tropical Atlantic accompanied by an enhanced pressure gradient within the thermal 

equator. It resembles the interhemispheric or dipole mode (Hastenrath and Greis

char, 1993; Chang et al., 1997; Ruiz-Barradas et al., 2000). The pressure gradient is 

found to drive a cross-equatorial flow, which could impact the meridional position of 

the ITCZ (Hastenrath and Greischar, 1993). As a result, winds are enhanced in the 

hemisphere of negative SST anomalies where further cooling of the surface ocean is 

sustained through enhanced evaporation, while reduced winds in the hemisphere of 

warm SSTs would lead to further warming locally. Such findings agree with earlier 

studies which have evidenced similar mechanisms (Ruiz-Barradas et al., 2000; 

Kushnir et al., 2002; Chang et al., 2006) referred to as the Wind-Evaporation-SST 

(WES) feedback (Xie and Philander, 1994). Interdecadal variability (12 years) is 
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characteristic of this mode. Recent works have emphasized links between anomalous 

meridional SST gradient in the equatorial Atlantic, and precipitations, particularly 

over the northern coast of the Guinea Gulf (Chang et al., 2006), which suggest that 

this mode could be of importance in modulating local climate. 

(b) For Indian Ocean regions, the first mode of variability can be interpreted 

as the recent warming noticed in the basin, associated with modulations in surface 

pressures particularly pronounced over northeastern parts. In addition this mode is 

also dominated by interannual variability (3-4 years) and shows strong teleconnec

tions with ENSO when the warming in the Pacific leads by 4 months. 

The second mode consists of a dipole in SSTh with warm/cold SSTs to the south

west/northeast of the basin, resembling the subtropical Indian Ocean dipole (SID) 

mode of Behera and Yamagata (2001). The development of positive events seem to 

be preceded by enhanced/reduced surface pressures to the southwest/northeast of 

the basin respectively. This could correspond to the establishment and migration'of 

the west coast trough over western coastal regions of Australia in austral summer, 

while the South Indian anticyclone is shifted eastward during this period. The 

resulting pressure gradient could drive strong southeasterlies off Australia, leading 

to the anomalous advection of colder and drier air. This would enhance evaporation 

as well as upper ocean mixing and thus cools SSTs locally. Reduced midlatitude 

westerlies to the southwest of Madagascar could bring anomalous warmer and 

moister air reducing evaporation, while the equatorward Ekman transport of cold 

high latitudes waters is weakened, thus acting to warm SSTs there, in agreement 

with Behera and Yamagata (2001). At the end of austral summer when high 

pressures establish over Australia, the subtropical high migrates northwestwards 

and the prevailing easterlies and westerlies are shifted which could act to terminate 

the event (Behera and Yamagata, 2001). Both interannual (mainly at 3 and 7 

years) and interdecadal (around 13 years) variability are found to dominate this 

mode. Correlations between SID events and rainfall anomalies over the subconti

nent (Behera and Yamagata, 2001) suggest that this mode could have influences on 
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southern African climate. 

In the tropical sector, a leading mode consisting in SSTs of positive/negative 

loadings off the East African coast and to the southwest of Sumatra respectively, 

resembles the Indian dipole mode (IOD) or Indian Ocean zonal (IOZ) mode (Saji 

et al., 1999; Webster et ai., 1999). As stated by Saji et al. (1999), a strong relation

ship is also found between the intensity of the SST dipole and the strength in the 

easterlies prevailing in the equatorial latitudes over the central basin. This mode 

appears to be strongly phase locked on the seasonal cycle and is reported to have its 

peak in austral spring (Webster et al., 1999; Saji et al., 1999; Basquero-Bernal et al., 

2002; Fauchereau, 2004). Interannual variability (at about 3.5 years) characterizes 

this mode of variability and potential connections are found with ENSO. In its 

extreme years the IOD mode has been found to be connected with rainfall anomalies 

particularly over eastern Africa (Saji et al., 1999). 

The variability in water vapour transport from the South Atlantic and In

dian Oceans onto the subcontinent was then investigated by extracting primary 

EOF modes of zonal moisture fluxes along the west and east coasts of southern 

Africa. Relationships between the hydrological cycle and variability in the ocean

atmosphere system of each neighbouring basins were further examined. 

Concerning moisture input from the South Atlantic; 

(a) The modulation in intensity as well as the latitudinal displacement of the 

South Atlantic anticyclone are found to contribute the most (about 25% of variance 

explained) to variablity in moisture input from the South Atlantic onto the subcon

tinent at subtropical latitudes. It is generally accompanied in December-January 

by variations in the midlatitude South Atlantic SSTs with a north-south dipole-like 

structure. This mode is found to modulate, in January-February, rainfall amounts 

south of the Congo basin, together with opposite influences over western coastal 

regions in the tropics. At subtropical latitudes, impacts on the hydrological cycle are 

persisting until February-March. This mode is characterized mainly by intra-annual 
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as well as interannual variability with high frequency sesonal signals. 

Its positive/negative phase corresponds to a reduction/increase of available moisture 

south of 15°S (in January-February). The strengthening/weakening of the zonal 

component of the southern extension of the AEJ could also modulate the merid

ional transfer of moisture south of 15°S to the advantage/detriment of Angolan 

coastal regions, where the advection of less/more moisture inland at surface further 

leads to above/below rainfall. In its positive phase, strongly related to ENSO, 

an eastward shift of the ascending branch of the Walker type circulation over the 

western Indian Ocean and southeastern African regions acts to suppress convection 

over subtropical regions and thus leads to drier conditions. In its negative phase, 

convective processes favoured within the SICZ /TTTs region bring above-normal 

rainfall over southern African subtropics. These results are consistent with the 

work of Mason (1995) who found that variations in midlatitude South Atlantic 

SSTs through a meridional shift in the midlatitude westerly circulation would lead 

to rainfall anomalies in southern Africa. 

(b) The variations in intensity of the westerly flow that penetrates from the tropical 

Atlantic, contributing to about 11% of variance explained, are found to be of pri

mary importance regarding moisture availability over tropical regions of southern 

Africa. This mode appears to modulate rainfall over the uplands surrounding the 

Congo basin in January-February, Le. from the east DRC and northwest Tanzania 

down to south Angola, with impacts on the hydrological cycle persisting until April

May to the east of the Great Rift valley. It is preceded in November-December 

by a strengthening/weakening of the South Atlantic anticyclone, but there is no 

evidence of linkage betwen ocean-atmosphere variability in the South Atlantic and 

this mode of variability in zonal moisture fluxes. This mode seems dominated 

mostly by intra-annual as well as interannual variability. 

Enhanced/reduced advection of moisture over the Congo basin is accompanied 

by favoured/inhibited deep convection processes. In the positive phase of this 

mode, the excess water vapour is channelled from the Congo basin to the east 
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and southeast at surface, while the southern extension of the AEJ could playa 

role in transporting more moisture southwards at mid tropospheric levels, leading 

to above-average rainfall. During its negative phase, related to ENSO, a shift 

eastwards of the ascending branch of the Walker circulation is found to reduce 

convection and thus rainfall. 

Regarding the contribution III moisture input over southern Africa from the 

Indian Ocean regions; 

(a) The modulations of the Indian monsoon easterly flux at tropical latitudes, 

accompanied by changes in the midlatitude westerly circulation in November

December (contributing to about 19% of variance explained), are found to alter 

rainfall amounts to the east of the Great Rift escarpment (where impacts on land 

hydrology persist until February-March) and over central/southeast regions of 

South Africa. Positive/negative events of this mode of variability are generally 

preceded by enhanced pressures in October-November, to the southwest/northeast 

of the South Indian anticyclone centre which is strengthened. Nevertheless, there 

is no evidence for strong relationship between ocean-atmosphere variability in the 

Indian Ocean basin and this mode of variability in zonal moisture fluxes. This first 

mode exhibits mainly variability at interannual time-scales with high frequency 

seasonal signal. 

In the positive/negative phases of this mode, less/more humidity is found at tropical 

latitudes where convection is reduced/favoured (enhanced zonal moisture conver

gence could playa role during negative events) leading to above/below-normal 

rainfall east of the Great Rift valley. To the south, a reduced/sustained westerly 

circulation is found to enhance/reduce convection within the Botswana heat-low. 

This acts to sustain/weaken the meridional transfer of energy to the south within 

the SICZ complex, ultimately leading to above/below-normal rainfall over central 

and southeastern regions of South Africa for positive/negative events respectively. 
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(b) The variations within the midlatitude circulation linked with a South Indian 

anticyclone ridging less/more towards the subcontinent from September-October 

(contributing to more than 15% of variance explained) appear to lead, in October

November, to below/above-normal rainfall over southeast regions of South Africa 

and northern Mozambique/southern Tanzania, with opposite effects over north 

Angola. It is worth noting that the changes in the atmospheric circulation in 

September-October seems to coincide with meridional dipole-like anomalies in the 

surface southwest Indian Ocean. This mode is characterized mostly by interannual 

variability and a marked seasonal signal. 

Enhanced/reduced westerly wind regimes in the midlatitudes are found to de

crease/increase moisture availablility over southeastern coastal regions of South 

Africa where convection is inhibited/sustained, leading to below/above-normal 

rainfall. In particular during negative events related to this mode of variability, 

enhanced upper divergence driven by a strengthened subtropical jet helps favour 

convective activity over the subtropics. Reduced/sustained advection of moisture 

inland creates a deficit/excess in rainfall over regions to the north of Mozambique. 

Such results are consistent with the study of Washington and Preston (2006) who 

found that an anomalous cyclonic circulation corresponding with SST anomalies 

in the southwest Indian Ocean similar to those identified in September-October, 

could drive an easterly flux of substantial importance for southern African rainfall, 

particularly over the eastern tropics. Along the west coast, sustained/reduced 

offshore transport results in below/above-average rainfall over Namibia, while re

duced/increased eastward advection of moisture leads to an opposite situation over 

north Angola. 

(c) The modulations in intensity of the equatorial easterly flux from the Indian 

Ocean accompanied by changes within the northern trade latitudes, reflecting 

alterations of the meridional circulation in September-October (contributing to 

about 7% of variance explained), are found to alter rainfall regimes over central 

southern African tropics, to the south of Madagascar and over north Mozambique, 
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variability in zonal fluxes from the South Atlantic Ocean and southern African 

rainfall, affect mainly rainfall during the transition period between early and late 

summer season (January-February), while the variations in moisture input from 

the Indian Ocean regions studied here are found to rather modulate rainfall in the 

early summer season (from September-October to November-December). 

In regards to the existing literature, this study is the first to present a tri

dimensional investigation of interannual variability in moisture fluxes from the 

South Atlantic and Indian Oceans onto the subcontinent. Such an approach helped 

provide further elements of description in terms of rainfall variability over southern 

Africa, and in particular over tropical areas which are of the less studied. 

Of course these results are subject to several limitations linked to the chosen 

approach. Firstly, despite the comparison made between different rainfall dataset, 

there are still major caveats in rainfall data, in particular over tropical areas of 

southern Africa. As mentioned earlier, mass imbalance in the re-analyses has been 

identified in earlier studies (Alexander and Schubert, 1990; Trenberth, 1991, 1997; 

Kanamaru and Salvucci, 2003), and thus the present findings are subject to such 

uncertainties. Moreover, only 20 years of data were used and this is unfortunately 

one of the substantial limitations of this study. Finally, zonal features of water 

vapour transport were considered exclusively and their individual role along the west 

and east coasts separately, which is a big assumption. It is necessary to integrate 

their meridional component, as it could be of great importance too. Moreover, 

cross-interactions between water vapour transfer between the subcontinent and both 

oceanic basins need to be addressed in order to fully depict the contribution in 

moisture input from the oceans and how they interact together to enhance/inhibit 

rainfall during the whole summer season. 
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In addition further work is needed regarding some of the results: 

(a) Some features of water vapour transport have been isolated as quite important 

for the development of anomalous events leading to wet/dry conditions over the 

subcontinent. Amongst them, the southern extension of the AEJ as well as the 

subtropical jet needs to be better documented. The southern extension of the AEJ 

for instance is not extensively referred to in the litterature. It seems to be marked 

by a strong seasonality and the results show that it could be instrumental in the 

modulation of mid-summer rainfall over southern Africa. During ENSO events, it 

could be instrumental in the meridional transport of moisture to the south of the 

tropics. Some other components of water vapour transport, such as the easterly flow 

to the north of Madagascar in summer, which has been found to playa substantial 

role in modulating southern African rainfall (Washington and Preston, 2006), show 

strong signals in the multivariate analyses but have not been investigated in the 

present study. Focusing on different time-scales/seasons, their examination could 

definitely bring further elements of description in terms of rainfall variability. 

Concerning ENSO, the events chosen for each mode contained years corresponding 

to the low/high phase of the Southern Oscillation for which typical anomalies have 

been identified. Generally in the selected samples, EI Nino events are characterized 

by below/above-average rainfall over subtropical/eastern Africa, while an opposite 

situation is found during La Nina events. Such findings are consistent with the 

impacts of ENSO commonly described in the literature (Harrison, 1984; Preston

Whyte and Tyson, 1988; Lindesay, 1988; D'Abreton, 1992; Nicholson and Kim, 

1997; Nicholson, 2003). Nevertheless, it would be worthy to examine deeper these 

modulations and in a more dedicated manner. 

(b) More work is required regarding the links isolated between ocean-atmosphere 

systems in the neighbouring oceanic basins and modes of variability in zonal water 

vapour transport at the land-ocean interface. 

Along the west coast, relationships between the leading modes of variability in zonal 
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moisture fluxes and surface pressures/SSTs in the tropical and midlatitude South 

Atlantic are most pronounced at the end of the preceding boreal summer /begining 

of austral summer the year of their associated events respectively. 

Along the east coast, the primary modes of zonal water vapour transport show 

interesting connections with SID-type surface pressures gradients at the end of the 

preceding boreal summer and during austral summer the year of their correspond

ing events. On the other hand, links with modulations in surface pressures to the 

northeast of the basin seem most pronounced from the end of the preceding austral 

summer until the begining of the boreal summer following the events associated 

with the first and third modes. For these events, positive linkages with SSTs in 

the northeast Indian Ocean basin develop from the end of the preceding austral 

summer until the events peak, while an opposite relationship prevails after the 

events. Connections with a SID-type SST gradient across the basin are particularly 

significant from the end of the preceding boreal summer until the end of austral 

summer the year of the events. 

These above relationships prevail according to variable phasings: are they artifacts 

of the statistical methods for the short period considered or do they reflect any 

seasonality in underlying mechanisms ? Further investigation is needed to validate 

these findings. Moreover, relations with tropical modes of variability in each basin 

region were not considered, and this would be of substantial interest. Extending 

this approach to a longer period (such as 50 years, possible with ERA-40 dataset 

for instance) could provide relevant information regarding the robustness of some 

of the climatic signals identified here. Furthermore the potential relationships 

between ocean-atmosphere variability in the Indian/South Atlantic Oceans have 

not been considered in regards of the variability in zonal moisture transport along 

the west/east coast respectively, and this should be addressed. Regarding links with 

the neighbouring oceans, the use of other data related to the position of the thermo

cline, the surface heat budget and the heat content of the upper ocean is necessary, 

while atmospheric model simulations could help emphasize overlying atmospheric 

processes and their relation to potential conditioning in the neighbouring oceanic 
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basins. Such considerations could help identify potential processes and indicators 

in regards to southern African climate predictability. 

(c) Substantial coherences are identified between land hydrology estimates and 

some rainfall dataset but more work needs to be done in order to characterize their 

relationships in more detail. NDVI shows particularly good results over semi-arid 

regions while soil moisture seems to reflect well the importance of runoff for regions 

located on the slope of escarpments; to the east of the Great Rift vaHey and over 

regions surrounding the Bie plateau for instance. The use of coarser AVHRR NDVI 

datasets such as in Martiny et al. (2005, 2006) have led to particularly interesting 

results regarding long-term memory effects over semi-arid regions of Africa, and 

would probably help to draw a better and more refined picture of dynamics in

volved in the hydrological cycle. Similarly, the use of other soil moisture dataset 

implemented regarding for example orography adjustment, non-homogeneous ob

servations, tuning methods (more relevant to environmental conditions prevailing 

over the subcontinent), could provide better elements of description. 

Moreover, recent studies have shown that vegetation as well as soil moisture could 

be instrumental in modulating the water cycle. For instance, numerous climatic 

and anthropogenic factors are causing desertification, but one of the major posi

tive feedback mechanisms at play is between precipitation and vegetation (Obasi, 

1999), which was not considered in this study. In this feedback, a reduction of the 

vegetal cover leads to reduced evaporation inducing a reduction in precipitation, 

thus initiating a positive feedback cycle, and this needs to be considered in the 

context of the present findings. Recent studies (Todd and Washington, 2003; Cook 

et ai., 2006) have also emphasized a negative feedback between soil moisture and 

atmosphere over southern African regions which was not taken into account in the 

present investigation. Land-surface conditions and their interactions with convec

tion mechanisms definitely need to be further examined in regards to the results 

presented here. In this framework, another aspect that was not integrated is the 

contribution from large water bodies such as Lake Victoria, and the Congo river 
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which are of crucial importance for the water budget of the surrounding regions. 

The use of related time-series could be of particular interest. In conclusion, this 

study has considered mainly the atmospheric part of the hydrological cycle, and one 

next topic would be to examine the possible mitigation/aggravation of the effect of 

precipitation through land hydrology. 
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List of consensual ENSO years 
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Austral Summer WRCC CDC CPC MEl Consensus 

1979-1980 W- W-

1980-1981 

1981-1982 

1982-1983 W· W WI WI Strong EI Nino 

1983-1984 C-

1984-1985 C- C-

1985-1986 

1986-1987 W W 

1987-1988 W-,- W- W W- EI Nino 

1988-1989 C+ C- C+ C Strong La Nina 

1989-1990 

1990-1991 W+ 

1991-1992 W W \iV+ W+ Strong EI Nino 

1992-1993 W W+ w- EI Nino 

1993-1994 W-i- W 

1994-1995 W+ W w- EI Nino 

1995-1996 C- C-

1996-1997 

1997-1998 Wi W WI WI Strong El Nino 

1998-1999 C+ C C- La Nina 

1999-2000 C C 

2000-2001 C C C- C- La Nina 

2001-2002 

2002-2003 W W W W El Nino 

Table A.I: List of consensual ENSO years (after Fauchereau, 2004). W IC stand 

for warm/cold events respectively. 
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Appendix B 

Description of different rainfall 

estimates 
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CHARM The Collaborative Historical African Rainfall Model dataset has been 

developped to overcome the above limitations embedded in rainfall estimates over 

the subcontinent. The two key sources of data for CHARM are the National Center 

for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) reanalysis time-series and gridded station 

data. The daily estimated precipitation fields from the reanalysis are smoothed 

with a specialized spatial filter. This generates a set of 'synoptic' rainfall fields at a 

resolution of 0.1 degree. The gridded monthly precipitation fields produced by Cort 

Willmott (Willmott et al., 1994) are then used to provide a monthly bias correction 

of the daily rainfall fields. The resulting dataset offers 0.1 degree/daily precipitation 

fields for all of Africa for the period 1961-1996. Further details and validations of 

CHARM estimates can be found in Funk et al. (2003). It is worth notice that 

this dataset is currently in use for rainfall monitoring in the Famine Early Warning 

Systems Network (FEWS NET) part of the U.S. Aid program on food security in 

sub-saharan Africa. 

GPCC The GPCC surface precipitation data set is derived from the monthly 

precipitation totals based on conventional surface raingauge measurements. The 

GPCC collects monthly precipitation totals received from CLIMAT and SYNOP 

reports via the World Weather Watch GTS (Global Telecommunication System) of 

the World Meteorological Organization (WMO). The GPCC also acquires monthly 

precipitation data from international/national meteorological and hydrological 

services/institutions. An interim database of about 6700 meteorological stations is 

defined. Surface rain-gauge based monthly precipitation data from these stations 

are analyzed over land areas and a gridded dataset is created, using a spatial 

objective analysis method. This dataset is comprised of monthly gridded area-mean 

rainfall totals for the period January 1986 to March 1999 on a 1 by 1 degree global 

grid. For more details the reader is invited to refer to (Rudolf, 1996) amongst 

others. 

CAMS-OPI The NOAA NCEP climate anomaly monitoring system, outgoing 

longwave radiation precipitation index (CAMS-OPI) dataset is intended to be used 
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for real-time climate monitoring. The data set is produced from rain gauge data 

for land (from the GTS), and OPI estimates for land points without observation as 

well as over the oceans. It provides rainfall estimates at a 2.5 degree resolution for 

1979 onwards. For more details the reader is invited to refer to Janowiak and Xie 

(1999). 

GPCP The Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP) version 2 com

bines the precipitation information available from several sources into a final merged 

product, taking advantage of the strengths of each data type. The microwave es

timates are based on Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I) data from the 

Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP, United States) satellites that fly 

in sun-synchronous low-earth orbits. The infrared (IR) precipitation estimates are 

computed primarily from geostationary satellites (United States, Europe, Japan), 

and secondarily from polar-orbiting satellites (United States). Additional low-Earth 

orbit estimates include the Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (AIRS data from the 

NASA Aqua, and Television Infrared Observation Satellite Program (TIROS) 

Operational Vertical Sounder (TOVS) and Outgoing Longwave Radiation Precip

itation Index (OPI) data from the NOAA series satellites. The gauge data are 

assembled and analyzed by the Global Precipitation Climatology Centre (GPCC) 

of the Deutscher Wetterdienst and by the Climate Prediction Center of NOAA. 

The resulting GPCP Version 2 Combined Precipitation Data Set covers the period 

January 1979 through present with rainfall estimates at a 2.5 degrees resolution. 

This data set is the successor to the GPCP Version 1 Combination. The Version 2 

combination includes precipitation estimates from TOVS and AIRS, thus permit

ting filling data voids at high latitudes that occurred in Version 1. More details 

about this dataset can be found in Adler et ai. (2003). 

CMAP The CPC Merged Analysis of Precipitation (CMAP) dataset merges 

satellite and rain gauge data from a number of satellite sources and rain gauge 

sources. The CMAP dataset has also an option with models, using precipitation 

from Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) models. The CMAP dataset provides 
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rainfall estimates at a 2.5 degrees recolution form January 1979 to present. Details 

on the component datasets as well as the method used to merge these data are 

provided by Xie and Arkin (1996, 1997). 
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Appendix C 

On interannual summer rain 11 

variability over southern Africa 
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Afrium Rainfall "loeld d3.tu.t't, but simi]~r ""ult.'; are found using Clll- data). 

annually imfllralf'{i ,\D\'] and mp~n annual monlhly wil moisture (more ciet.a.iis 

about the elalascts ~an I", founel in Chapter 2:1 is V""""H.fd in t.h~ followll1g for The 

NO'I-emb",-April period during (; yean;, fmrr, J 990-1 991 lo 19'J5-1996. 

Rainfall ya,iability owr soulhern Africa is generally l'haranl'rizl'ci by ~ dipok 
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A prilj of ",'[c<:tex[ years over ,ubtropicai «r""" of ,outhern Africa. 
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Figure C.1 shows November-April means over southern African subtropics from 

1990-1991 to 1995-1996. Wettest conditions are found during the 1993-1994 sum

mer, and correspond with flood conditions during this year (see Appendix B), in 

particular over Kwazulu-Natal (from October). On the other hand, 1994-1995 ap

pears to exhibit the driest conditions which coincide with droughts that occured in 

Lesotho (from April) and South Africa's northern provinces. The temporal extent 

of such a dry period cannot be diagnosed from these maps, but results for sum

mer 1995-1996 suggest that it might affect the local hydrological budget. Mitigating 

conditions are noticeable in land hydrology data the following summer season (1995-

1996) which does not appear to deviate much from rainfall means. In addition, large 

precipitated amounts are noticeable during 1995-1996 summer over southeastern re

gions of South Africa, where integrated NDVI and monthly soil moisture also exhibit 

higher values, reflecting the flood that occured from December to February. Summer 

1991-1992 shows the driest conditions, agreeing with droughts occuring in Botswana, 

Swaziland, Namibia and South Africa. Low values are also found in all fields the 

following summer (1992-1993), suggesting a potential inertia in these dry conditions 

within vegetation cover and soil moisture. From the disasters archives, such condi

tions correspond with the drought over Lesotho (April), Namibia (November) and 

Swaziland. It is difficult to interpret the results for summer 1990-1991 in land hy

drology as they do not show anomalously wet conditions, instead, dry conditions 

which prevail since the previous summer (not shown) should be taken into consider

ation. Previous studies (Farrar et at., 1994) investigating the relationship between 

rainfall and vegetation cover over semi-arid areas of southern Africa have shown 

that discrepancies could be attibuted to soil nature in terms of both the rate of soil 

moisture generation per unit rainfall and the ratio of NDVI to moisture amongst 

other factors. 

Similarly, Figure C.2 compares means over tropical areas of southern Africa, for 

the period from November-April from 1990-1991 to 1995-1996. It is worth noting 

that soil moisture data is output from models and thus can be affected by biases 
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Figure C.2: I'Ilean summp, rainfall (top, ill mm), mouthly soil moi"tur~ (middle. 

in mm mth) and inl.pgl'a.t('d NJ)Vj (oo\l.om) clining thl' summpr pprtod (NovpmbA'

April) of self'Cte<:l ,'ears owr tropical are"" of oom!Jprn Africa, 

contained in th", input precipitation in particular owr tropiraJ regions_ NDn there 

is also expected \0 saturate Over a certain lhreshold which is ove,-pl'lSll~~1 in the 

ca.", of \'ery dense yegNatlOn cOver 'IS found OWl' the wet Congo !,tI.,in tOt insta.nce. 

NpVf'rthdcSb th,' ,mnnally int"!';rat...,j /'iDYl apprwch i~ wel l suited to rdloxt ,-aria-

lions from one slimmer to tl!p con,...,."tiw olte. I" order to ta\;" into acCOllnt th ..... , 

Mtturatiou ~ff .... ·ts, thp sca"'" \1"",1 for im",gra\e\! :'<D\,I does Hot COll"id,'r valum 

ab.,,-c 1, which COfIPSPOlld to \h~ 0.7 it"livi,iual :\O\,I value' charaet~ristio of denS<' 

',-,getat[(m. Th~ r<'Sults ob\~lned fur hull] fields rdk'{t the aJ.,ow limitation~ whioh 

Th~ :-~ars identified m; anomalOll/;I~,' ""t (J mlO-l ~J I. 1992-1 !J93. i !J93-i9!J-t and 1995-

I!J.){;) and dr, (I ~J 1_ Hl'J2 and 1 !J93-1994J summers ohow th~ samp ch1ll'arJerist.".' in 

Ihp i)lI.egrME'<'l j\-DYI. Soil moi>.turl' does llol pxhibil m1Jd, \ar iahilil.), in I'Ml.icHlar 

oY~r (,h~ Congo basin. "-e"-"thell,,",,. the snulhward illemsion of the 20 mm Illth 

contour in lO93-1!l'91 confinl1s aoovA llormal r;oiimoisture during thi, rear. This 

might l:te the re,ult of two cotl8e<:"uti"e wet summer, (1!'l92-1!f.J3 and I\¥.J3-Hm4) 

whwh could ,mlicate t\ potential inertia within land hydrology data, as noticld 
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from maximums in integrated NDVI, and coinciding with floods over Tanzania in 

January this year. 1991-1992 appears to be quite a dry summer, agreeing with 

extensive dry conditions found in Angola, Malawi, and Mozambique in April and 

over Kenya, Zambia, Zimbabwe and Tanzania (central and northern regions) this 

year. The following summer (1992-1993) displays wet conditions in all dataset 

which coincided with floods in Tanzania (February-May). The driest conditions in 

vegetation are observed in 1994-1995 as shown in integrated NDVI, reflecting the 

drought in Zimbabwe, Kenya and Malawi during this period. The following summer 

(1995-1996) thus does exhibit greeness within the vegetation cover but less than in 

1993-1994, which once more suggests that results in NDVI must be considered with 

the vegetation "memory" and feedback linked with prevailing historical conditions. 

Still these results agree with floods that occured especially over Malawi (December) 

and Tanzania (March) this year. 
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Appendix D 

Disasters list extracted from the 

OFDA/CRED database 
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Date Country and Location Disaster Type Impacts 

Dec 1990 Angola Drought -

1990-1991 Swaziland Drought 35 000 affected 

1991 South Africa Drought -

Apr 1992 Angola Drought -

Apr 1992 Namibia Drought 250 000 affected 

Apr 1992 Malawi Drought 5 700 000 affected 

Apr 1992 Mozambique Drought 3 300 000 affected 

Apr 1992 Zimbabwe Drought 4 600 000 affected 

1992 Kenya Drought 2 700 000 affected 

1992 Tanzania Drought 800 000 affected 

1992 Zambia Drought -

1992 Botswana Drought 100 000 affected 

Nov 1992 Namibia Drought -

1993 Swaziland Drought 150 000 affected 

1993 Malawi Drought 7 000 000 affected 

1993 Zimbabwe Drought 5 000 000 affected 

Feb 1993 Tanzania Flood 54 killed, 30 injured, 201 513 affected 

Apr 1993 Lesotho Drought -

May 1993 Tanzania Flood 280 homeless 

Oct 1993 South Africa Flood 12 killed, 15 000 homeless 

Jan 1994 Tanzania Flood 31 killed, 7 000 homeless 

Feb 1994 Malawi Drought 3 000 000 affected 

1994 Swaziland Drought 45 000 affected 

1994 Zimbabwe Drought 5 000 000 affected 
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Date Country and Location Disaster Type Impacts 

Nov 1994 Somalia Flood 100 killed 

Dec 1994 Congo Flood 16 500 affected 

Jan 1995 Kenya Drought 1 200 000 affected 

Jan 1995 Malawi Flood 1 killed, 1 000 homeless 

Feb 1995 Botswana Flood 20 killed, 3 500 affected 

Mar 1995 Tanzania Flood 1 850 affected 

Apr 1995 Lesotho Drought 331 500 affected 

May 1995 Tanzania Flood 3 killed, 20 000 homeless 

1995 Zimbabwe Drought 5 000 000 affected 

Dec 1995 South Africa Flood 207 killed, 4 500 affected 

Dec 1995 Malawi Flood 300 homeless 

Jan 1996 South Africa Flood 7 killed, 500 homeless 

Feb 1996 South Africa Flood 27 killed, 7000 affected 

Mar 1996 Tanzania Drought 3 000 000 affected 

Table D.1: List of disasters over southern Africa for the 1990-1996 period from the 

OFDA-CRED International Disaster Database, Universite Catholique de Louvain, 

Belgium. 
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Appendix E 

On air moisture content 
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As mention in Chapter 2, there are multiple measures of air moisture content. The 

mixing ratio for instance, represents the amount of water vapour in a given volume, 

(E.1) 

where, m w , md are respectively the mass of water vapour and the mass of dry air. 

Using vapour pressure measurements, Equation (E.1) can be expressed as, 

0, 622.e 
X=---

P 
(E.2) 

where, e is the vapour pressure and p the atmospheric pressure. During evaporation 

from a plane surface of water to the overlying air, an equilibrium is reached at 

a particular temperature (dew-point temperature) when no more exchange takes 

place between air and water. The air is said to be saturated and exerts a so-called 

saturation vapour pressure es , function of temperature. The saturated mixing ratio 

can then be defined as follow, 
0,622.es 

Xs = 
p 

(E.3) 

In the absence of measurements, the vapour pressure e can be derived from dew

point temperature as described in previous studies (McGee, 1971; D'Abreton, 1992; 

Fa'Ucherea'U, 2004), 

air, 

(E.4) 

The specific humidity q is defined as the mass of water vapour per mass of moist 

mw 
q=-

ma 
(E.5) 

where, mw is the mass of water vapour and ma the mass of moist air. It can also be 

calculated as, 
0,622.e 

q=---
p - 0, 378.e 

{E.6} 

The relative humidity RH is defined as the ratio of the observed mixing ratio 

to that which would saturate the air at the same temperature (Preston- Whyte and 

Tyson, 1988), 

(E.7) 
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